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u.s., Soviet Union set Jan. 15 deadline for Iraqi withdrawal 
By Leu ... KIng 

.The AssocIated Press 

I The United States and the Soviet 
Union have fil:ed Jan. 16 as a 
deadline for Iraq to get out of 
Kuwait, or face the poeeibility of a 
'military strike to drive it out, 
,diplomats said Tuesday. 

Three Americans, waving Iraqi 
'flags and criticizing their govern
.ment, arrived in Jordan after being 
freed by Saddam HUBSein. 

The deadline for an Iraqi with
drawal had been the only sticking 

"I was not released with help from my 
government. It was my family who did it." . 

point in a draft U.N. Security 
Council resolution agreed upon by 
the five permanent members of the 
council. The measure is expected to 
be voted on by the full council on 
Thursday. 

In a fresh sign that the Baghdad 

John St.v.neon 
treed Americ.n hostage 

government is bracing for war, the 
Pentagon said Iraq ia rapidly 
increasing ita troop strength in 
Kuwait and southern Iraq. It said 
Iraq has 450,000 troops in the 
region, an increase of 20,000 over 
last week. 

The chainnan of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, meanwhile, 
questioned whether it is really in 
the "vital interest- of the United 
States to use military force to 
liberate Kuwait, the oil-rich emi
rate Iraq seized on Aug. 2. 

The freed Americana, whose fami
lies had traveled to Iraq to plead 
with Saddam for their release, told 
reporters at the Amman airport 
that the Bush administration had 
ignored their plight. 

"I was not released with help from 
my government; said John 

Stevenaon of Panama City, Fla. -It 
was my family who did it." 

The United States baa demanded 
the unconditional release of all of 
the hundreds of foreigners held 
hostage in Iraq, and the State 
Department has discouraged pri
vate hostage-freeing missions. 

Another freed American, Clyde 
Jeaae of Buffalo Grove, ill ., sug
geated the United Statea ahould 
negotiate with Saddam. -I believe 
it is time we started talking," he 
said. 

The third freed American was 

Fred Harrington of Bellevue, 
Wuh. Ten Britons and five Ger
mana were releaaed as well The 
women in the British group carried 
flowers ; the AmeriC8lUl waved the 
U.S. and Iraqi flap. 

At the United Nationa, the stage 
wae set for a Security Council 
meeting on Thursday to consider 
the etronpst meuure yet against 
Iraq. The resolution calla on Iraq to 
release all foreign hostapl, with
draw ita troope and re.tore 
Kuwait'a government by the fint of 

See QuI, f'8ge SA 

UI health official defends incinerator ~~~:I~~ 
Tour provides 
information, new, fair 
chance to 

I refute complaints budget 
Having decided it was about 

time, The Daily Iowan sent a 
reporter and photographer out to 
tlu! 0aJr.dale Campus Tuesday for 
a guided tour of tM Ul Radioac
tive Waste InciMrator. 

TM following is an account or 
tlu! visit, with narration courtesy 
of Bill Twaler, director of the Ul 
Health Protection Office., 

By Azlz 06kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

"Contrary to popular belief, we 
know damn well what we're 
doing," Health Protection 
Director Bill Twaler said as he 
stood beside the incinerator'a 
50-foot stack. 

As he conducted the tour through 
the oven-like incinerator and the 
dog-barrel storage area, Twaler 
denied one by one almost every 
argument presented by environ
mental groups, particularly the 
one concerning the UI's failure to 
provide sufficient information 
about its waste management pro
cedures. 

"I gave them a stack of inform a
tion, stood up and anawered 
questions for hours at the two 
meetings held, but they're still 
digging," said Twaler. "What 
elae do they want?" 

He also offered to show people 
around the facility as long as 
they didn't wander in br them
aelves. 

Twaler denied Greenpeace mem
ber Charlie Cray's claim in a DI 
Interview Monday that there 
were barrels labeled, -Leak.
Twaler was not at a losa of words 
on the issue. 

"We've had two lew among the 

Thl. drum, now In • tlor.g. .rea n •• r the UI R.dloactlve W •• t. 
IncInerator, contain. the pI .. tle-wr.pped rem.lne of dog. once 
u.ed In medical ...... rch .xperlm.nt.. During the r .... reh, the 

hundreds of barrels we've 
received in eight years," Twaler 
said. "And those we repackaged 
and sent back. We wouldn't just 
label a barrel 'Leak' if it leaked." 

"That guy's an aaahole,- Twaler 
said ofCray. 

"I've lost a lot of respect for 
Greenpeace after that,· he con
tinued. "(Cray) came in with a 
group and didn't even introduce 
himself as being from Green
peace. He said nothing; that guy's 
a nothing." 

The Dally lowanJOavld Greedy 

dog. were InJec:ted with r.dloactlve m.terlal. The UI'. pI.n. to 
Incln.r ... the rem.ln. w.r. met with con.lde ... bIe public dI ... nl 
Some of the dog c.re ... e. heve been In .torage tIx y ...... 

Twaler argues that in the cue of sealed primarily to contain the 
a leak, "you could smell it as you atench, not the radioactivity, 
hit the door. You would smen it which he said is very low-level. 
before you see it. - The stink coming from the rowe 

And amell, it seems, is almost of barrels in the storage area are 
first priority for Twaler. testimony to this - even though 

He asserts that the barrels are See IlId".,...", Page 3A 

Members OK funds 
to stay in business 
By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

In a move acknowledging the UI 
administration's authority to veto a 
budget it deemed unfair, the UI 
Student Assembly paaaed legisla
tion Tuesday night that will allow 
student groups to remain afloat 
while the body continues its 
struggle to create a more equitable 
budgeting proceu. 

The approved legislation was an 
amended version of the original 
budget proposed more than a week 
ago by the Student Assembly 
Budgeting and Auditing Commit
tee. The legislation approves rec
ommended funding levels that stu
dent groups will receive for office 
and telephone supplies, as well as 
student executive 881ariea. The 
programs planned by these groups 
for the year, however, remain 
unfunded. 

In a memo written to UISA Presi
dent Mark Havlicek and distri
buted to the UISA Monday night, 
Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
said the propo~ budget we.a an 
-unacceptable" piece of legislation 
because, in zero-funding several 
student groups, it violated the Ufs 
principle of fairneaa established in 
1982. 

At Monday's meeting, several 
senators questioned Jonea' author
ity to intervene in the budgeting 
process. 

Jones today defended his right not 
to accept a budget he felt was 
unfair. 

See UIIA. Page SA 

conceSSions, Major 
elected prime minister 

Great Britairi'sNew PrUne Minister 
Cons&tvatl'le Part)' lilgislaior.se~ed John MaJOr ,.-------..., 
Tu~ay to suCceed Ma-rgarefThiltCher as the 
Couhtcy's ~ader. ' _ .. 

Top economists believe U.S. 
has skidded into recession 
By John D. McCI81n 
The Associated Press 

... u .... n JohnlOn 
Auoclated Press 

LONDON -John~r,endoraed 
by Margaret Thatcher .. the politi
cian closest to. her heart, waa 
eI the Conservative Party 

ht to succeed her 88 

\ Jrime ater. 
Major, 47, fell two votes short of 

Winning a majority in voting 
1In0lll the 372 Conservative Party 
IIlembers of Parliament, but hi, 
~ opponents quicldy conceded 
defeat and the party conftnned 
~ .. the winner. 

• Thatcher, ending 11 'II years in 
JIOwer, intended to submit her 

, -ilnation to Queen Elizabeth II un. morning, and Major would 
I then be called to Iud the sovem
lllent. 
",r, the chancellor oCthe exche

lIUer, emerged from hi. offiC!lal 
, l'IIidence at 11 Downing St. Tuea
, day nt,ht .miling and holding 
, hand. with hi. wife, Norma. 

____ ~ I , lbeide, Thatcher, who came neat 

door from the prime minister'. 10 
Downing St. residence, embraced 
Major. "I am thrilled and delighted 
that John Major is to succeed me,
the "Iron Lady" said in a state
ment released by aides. 

-It is a very esciting thing to 
become leader of the Conservative 
Party, and particularly exciting, I 
think, to follow one of the moat 
remarkable leaders the Conserva
tive Party has ever had,· Major 
said. 

"Our job now 1 think is quite clear. 
We are going to unite totally and 
absolutely, and we're goinl to win 
the nm general election," said 
Major, who will be the youngest 
Britiah prime mini.ter in thia 
century. 
~r received 185 votes, two 

ahort of a majority. Former 
Defense Secretary Michael Hesel
tine received 131 and Foreign 
Secretary Douglas Hurd had 56. 

Hurd and Heaeltine conceded 
within minutes, and party officia1a 
declared ~r elected. 

proflre of John Major 
-", .. Born: March 29;,1943 In-Cheam 
,,'.' Edu~19n: Hi'gh 'scf:l'~OI:droi>oUtet age"16 

. famllV: Married NO'mia "oh~~n Ih 
". 1970;·they: have ~ daugiller, 1 

ahd' a stin; 15. ,_".': ,,', . 
Early caretr::Execullve of&aridard and .. 

Chartered sank for t 4 ~.,.: 
Prior 10 his success In'j)8hklng. .. . .. 
. a JabOier a.ndspeht elghl mOnthS on welfare. 
, .~ .:: ... " .:.~:;' .:.~ '. "~ 

Political carMr: Elected to · parJl~m8nt1il1979; appointed chief 
. S8Cf'!ltarV-\o 'the Jreuury aftef the-June ' .987general 

eJecilol18; Ch~ri by Th"atcheras foreign seCrelary In 
July 1989; harhed chancellor Of Ihee~chec:juer, the 
nallon'l t~tf8~Ury ·offlclal, In· October 1989. 

The party had been torn by the 
sudden and unupec:ted leadership 
challenge by Heaeltine, who last 
week stopped Thatcher short of 
victory in the ftnt round of the 
leadership race. 

Thatcher had not wanted to leave 
office, but ahe decided to reeign 
last week after she waa unable to 
put down Heseltine's challenae. 

She said she resigned to let tome
one from the Cabinet atand apinat 

APrr. Dean Caple 

Heseltine. ~or and Hurd both 
joined the race, but before the vote 
her aide. spread the word that she 
was backing ~r. 

The eon of a circus perfonner and 
at one time a welfare recipient, 
~or pereoniftea the valUeI of 
.. If-reliance and hard work that 
Thatcher had preached to the 
natioD. 
~or's victory ended a patient, 

four..year campeig1l by Heeeltine. .. 

WASHINGTON - Three out of 
four of the nation'e top business 
economists believe the United 
Statea has skidded into a receaaion, 
in part because of the rapid rise in 
oil prices following the Iraqi inva
sion of Kuwait. 

"Receaaion is here,- the National 
Aaaoc:iation of Business Economists 
said Tuesday in a report on ita 
canvaaa of 51 professional forecas
ters. 

The report reflects a .harp jump in 
peaaimiam among the economists, 
who just three months ago still felt 
the country could avoid an immi
nent downturn. 

"We think that the receaaion 
began in the fourth quarter and 
that the (Persian Gull) oil-price 
.hock played a mlijor role in ending 
the expansion," Richard Rippe, 
NABE preeident and chief ' ec0-

nomist with Dean Witter Reynolds 
Inc., told a D8WI conference. 

-In our view the economy was on a 
slow-growth track prior to the 
invuion of Kuwait" AIlI. 2, Rippe 
said. "That slow-growth track baa 
been converted into a mild recti-

"We think that 
the recession 
began in the 
fourth quarter and 
that the (Persian 
Gulf) oil-price 
shock played a 
major role in 
ending' the 
expansion. " 

RIchard RIppe 
pretldent, N.tIonaI 

Aeeocidon of .......... 
EconcNntata 

sion outlook by the oil-price shock 
that has developed.-

In a survey following the Iraqi 
invasion, only 45 percent of the 
forecasters said a receaaion either 
had betrun or was imminent. Just a 
year ago, 82 percent of the forecu
ters predicted the economy would 
ellClpe a receaaion through 1992. 

See nece.llall, Paga SA 
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Women's 
society 
formed 
By L ... '. Davll 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

African-American women on the 
UI campus now have IOmewhere ro 
turn for support and sharing with 
the fonnation' of a new campus 
group, Women of a Srolen Legacy. 

Laronya CampbeU, founder and 
senior English major from Gary, 
Ind., said there is a real need at 
the UI for a forum in which 
African·American women can 
freely discu88 the daily problems 
they encounter on a predominantly 
white campus. 

"Our goal is not ro conquer the 
problems of the world, but ro strive 
ro have an ultimate impact,· said 
Kriahon Gill, vice president of the 
Black Student Union and group 
member. "We can start at the 
grassroots level by helping our 
feUow sisten with the knowledge 
we have alreadyobtained." 

Through panel discu88ions and 
progrBDUl, the group will addre88 
senam, racism and classism and 
how it affects African-American 
women in Iowa City and nation
ally. One of the first i88ues the 
group plans to attack is the 
increasing number of African
American administrators and pro
fesaon at the UI. 

So far, Women of a Srolen Legacy 
said their group bas been warmly 
received by the local African
American male community. 

"It is overdue in coming," said 
Kironga Kiminyo, a junior from 
Kenya. "I am looking forward ro 
being further educated on the 
plight of black women and the 
contributions they have made ro 
our culture." 

Reanae McNeal, presidentofBSU, 
said the organization's name is 
meant to be representative of the 
legacy of African-American people 
- their works, deeds and labon -
that have been taken. 

The organization will be teaming 
up with BSU in the last week of 
February ro give tribute to the 
black woman. It will be a four-day 
celebration to showcase the talents 
and achievements of African
American women in society. 

"The group is not a cure-all for the 
problems that affect us, but is a 
large step in the direction of 
obtaining our goals,· Gill said. 

Women of a Srolen Legacy meets 
every other Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Afro-American Cultural Cen
ter . 

Briefs 
1990 Ojemann Lecture 
to be given by Olney 

Dr. John Olney, professor of pay. 
chiatry at Washington University 
in St. Louis, will give the 1990 
Ralph H. and Freda Ojemann 
Lecture at the UI College of Medi
cine at 5 p.m. Friday in the 
Medical Alumni Auditorium. 

Olney will speak on "Excitatory 
Amino Acids and Neuropsychiatric 
Disorders." 

Local AMVETS post 
In planning stages 

A new American Veterans of 
WWII, Korea and Vietnam post is 
being planned for the Iowa City 
area and is in need of assistance ro 
get started. 

AMVETS originated during WWII 
88 an organization for vetenns to 
seek each other's company. For 
more than 47 years, AMVETS has 

Calendar 

Wad""", 
• We be W1mmln Colorful will spon

lOr a discussion and meeting on 
"Matter. Close to the Heart of 
Women" from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Union, Kirkwood Room. 

• UI Advertlelng Club will hold a 
general meeting at 7 p.m. in Jessup 
Hall, Room 219, 'ollowed by a holiday 
party. 

.,__ " ... n" London Program 
will hold an information l88Iion 'or 
atudents interested in a aemeater in 
London at 6 p.m. in the International 
Center, Room 28. 

• United Melhodist Climpua .nl
strr will hold a midweek worship and 
communion at 9 p.m. at the Willey 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• U' Aclu8r18' .. nee Qub will 
hold I meeting at 7 p.m. in Macl .. n 
Hall, Room 218. 

• CouncIl on IntematloMl EdUN
IIonIII IIIChanga will hold a work and 
travel question and answer ..... on 
glvan by villtlng representative Ellen 
HlriCh from 1-3 p.m. In the Intern. 
tlonal Center, Room 28. 

• Iludr AInacI Celtter will hold an 
InforrMtlon MIllon on atudy at the 
Unlvwllty of NIJmegen in the Nether
IandI at 4:30 p.m. In the International 
Center, Room 211. "_. 

Speaker: Ethanol has a lot to offer; 
UI seminar highlight~ many benefit~ Think of GayJs 
By Chrtl Pothov.n 
The Daily Iowan 

Urban air pollution, global 
warming, strategic vulnerability 
and international tnde could all 
be improved with a greater use of 
alternative fuels 8uch 88 ethanol, 
speakers at a seminar on "Etha
nol 88 a Future Fuel and Chemi
cal Feedsrock~ said Tuesday. 

The event, which was held at the 
UI Oakdale Campus, was organ· 
ized. to "air different views" on 
ethanol 88 a fuel and chemical 
feedstock, IBid Ravi Datta, ass0-
ciate professor of chemical and 
biochemical engineering and one 
organizer of the seminar. 

"We want to see where we 
realistically stand with ethanol," 
Datta said. "In view of the Per
sian Gulf crisis, it is very timely.' 

Ethanol is a clean-burning alter
native fuel that can be produced 
in large quantities from biomass, 
such as corn. 

The keynote speaker for the 
seminar W88 David Lindahl, 

Director of the Office of Alcohol 
Fuela in the U.S. Department of 
Energy. Lindahl discussed the 
advantagea of using ethanol 88 

an alternate fuel. 
Some benettt. include revitaliza

tion of the farm economy through 
use of corn and other types of 
biomass to produce ethanol, 
improvements in air quality and 
improved energy security from 
less dependence on imported oil 
and other f088il fuels, Lindahl 
said. 

· As a result of the crisis in the 
Middle East, there is a greater 
emphasis on alternate fuel; he 
added. 

Lindahl allO attacked the mia
conceptions that have limited 
ethanol development. 

"There's been a tendency (for oil 
companies) .. . ro isolate ethanol 
as something wrong and bad," he 
said. 

But he said this misconception is 
beginning ro change, and cited 
General Moron as an eumple. 

GM now recommends the use of 
oxygenated fuels like ethanol, 
which Lindahl called "an impor
tant step forward. ~ 

Lindahl predicted that ethanol 
will offer many new opportunities 
in the 1990s, especially in Iowa. 

"Iowa's going ro be right in the 
center of things," he said. "I 
think we need to roll up our 
sleeves and get to work..· 

Ethanol production could gen
erate much revenue for the U.S., 
said Norman Hinman, a speaker 
from the Solar Energy Researth 
Institute in Golden, Colo. 

Using 1986 figures on the 
amount of corn cobs produced by 
farmers, Hinman calculated that 
five billion gallons of ethanol 
could be produced yearly - six 
times the current amount. This 
alone would bring in $6.2 billion 
in annual revenue nationally at a 
price of $1.26 per gallon, he 
added. 

"Ethanol has a lot to offer," 
Hinman said. 

this Holiday for 
• Christmas Hams 
• Party Trays 
• Gift Certificater~ 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive' Iowa , 337·2167 

The Fine Arts Council presents their: 

Des Moines man to travel to Iraq, 
hopes to gain r~lease of relative 

AJuried Arts Fair of Regional Artists 

Over 110 rits 
will be exhibiting 
and seUing origiruJ, 
hand-cra{ted work, 
including jewelry, 
pottery, woodwork· 
ing, and needle
work. 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A Des Moines 
police sergeant will travel to Iraq 
in hopes of arranging the release of 
his father·in·law who is being held 
hostage. 

"It's something that I feel like I 
have ro do," Thomas Van Baale 
said. "My biggest fear going over 
there is th.at I won't be able ro get 
him out." 

Van Baale will leave Monday for 
Baghdad, where he hopes to meet 
with Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein 
and return with his father-in-law, 
Charles Keegan, a imancial anal
yst and former Des Moines resi· 
dent. 

Van Baale will travel with 17 
wives of hostages. The women 
belong to a group called Coming 
Home, which is led by former 
hostage Mike Saba and is based in 
ruinois. 

Keegan's daughter Peggy Keegan, 
Van Baale's sister-in-law, also 
hopes to travel with the group, but 
she hadn't yet made arrangements 
and may not be able to go. 

Van Baale said he expects to 
arrive in Baghdad on Dec. 6 and 
hopes to meet with his father·in-

served the veteran, the community 
and the nation through various 
programs. 

For further information on the 
planning of the local post, contact 
Robert Grady, vice commander of 
membership, Box 127, Monona, 
Iowa 52159. . 

Local adults receive 
scout leader awards 

Ed Elliott, John Gross and Ed 
Scherrer have received the Award 
of Merit, the highest award a Boy 
Scout district can award to an 
adult volunteer, for their out
standing service to youth in scout
ing and in the community. 

"I guess if everybody listened to the 
State Department, nobody would be 
coming out. It's a remote chance, but it's 
a chance I've got to take." 

law immediately. 
Asked if he feared for his own 

safety, Van Baale said he was 
scared, but "I've taken risks and 
gambles in my law enforcement 
career for people I didn't even 
know." 

Van Baale also said he feared war 
might break out while he is there, 
especially as the United States 
pushes the United Nations for a 
Jan. 1 deadline for Iraq to with
draw from Kuwait or face military 
action by U.S.-led forces. 

The U.S. State Department has 
strongly advised relatives of hos
tages not to go to the Penian Gulf. 
But private delegations from sev· 
eral countries - and celebrities 
such as Muhammad Ali and Jesse 
Jackson - have been able to 
secure the release of hostages, 

the natural sciences are eligible to 
apply for the Barry M. Goldwater 
Scholarship. . 

Awards will be made ro approxi
mately 250 sophomores, with at 

Thomal Van Saale 

many of whom had been held since 
just after the Aug.2 invasion of 
Kuwait by Iraq. 

"I guess if everybody listened to 
the State Department, nobody 
would be coming out; Van Baale 
said. "It's a remote chance, but it's 
a chance I've got to take." 

Van Baale spoke with Keegan 
Friday. Van Baale said he would 
take hi! father·in-Iaw medicine for 
his thyroid condition, as well as 
books and business publications ro 
break up the tedium of living as a 
detainee. 

But Van Baale said he hoped the 
care package wouldn't be necessary 
and that Keegan would return ro 
the United States with him. 

"I'm just optimistic that it's going 
ro happen. If I wasn't optimistic, I 
guess I'd to anyway," he said. 

for entering and first-year gradu
ate student. majoring in science 
disciplines and interested in pur
suing research careen in areas 
pertaining to global change. 

least one winner from each state. Applicants must be U.S. citizens to 
For the p';U"POses of this award, a - be eligible for the scholanhip of 

sophomore 1S defined as a student full payment of tuition and fees at 
who plans two more years of a Department of Energy-approved 
full·time undergraduate. study institution, a $1,200 monthly 
after the 1990-91 acadelDlc year. stipend and a three-month practi
Students must also be U.S citizens cum assignment at a DOE facility 
to apply and should possess or researth center associated with 
approximately 3.7 cumulative the Committee on Earth and 
GPAs and have research experi- Environmental Sciences. 
ence. 

Applications I are available from 
Sandy Barkan, Shambaugh House 
Honors Center, 335-1681. Applica· 
tions are due Jan. 27. 

Saturday & Sunday, 
December 1 & 2: 10-5 

Main Lounge and River Room, IMU 

For more informantion rontact 
the Council at (319) 335-3393 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

featuring 

+ Columbia 
SpomwtarCompany 

Over 600 coats and 
400 pants in stock. 

Goldwater Schol .. rshlp 
applications available Graduate fellowships 

Sophomores who are planning to currently available 

Applications are due March 1, and 
for more information, contact Billie 
Stooksbury, Graduate Fellowships 
in Global Change Program, Oak 
Ridge Associated Universities, 
SciencelEngineering Education 
Division, PO Box 117, Oak Ridge, 
Tenn. 37831'()117, or call (615) 
576-0037. 

Bugaboo Parka-

$109 00 Reg. Price $145 $139 00 Reg. Price $187 

All other Columbia outerwear 
also available at the 

lowest prices you 1,1 find 

pursue careen in mathematics or Graduate fellowships are available 

• Lutheran Campu. Mlnlltry will • "Perceval" (Eric Rohmer, 1978) -
hold evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. at Old 8 :30 p.m. 
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
atreets. RIIdIo 

• "Global Clmet. Change" will be 
presented by Professor Jerald Schnoor 
18 part 0' the ssck lunch series on the 
,environment at noon In the Sham
baugh House Honors Center. 

• David Dunlap, assistant pro'esaor 
of painting and drawIng in the UI 
School 0' Art and Art Hiatory, will 
diacuu slldla of hIs inatallation works 
at 12:30 p.m. In the UI Museum of Art. 

• .IotIn "anhardt, curator of film 
and video and head 0' the Film and 
Video Department of the Whitney 
Muaeum of American Art, will present 
a free slide lecture on ethnographic 
'/1m and video aesthetics at 8 p.m. in 
the UI Muaeum 0' Art Auditorium. 

II8ncMr 
• The UI .""phony On:heltrll and 

Clloru... will parform at 8 p.m. 
AdmilSion il free. 

Art 
• Janice ..... AnIIIIIecQ, 421 E. 

Market St., exhlblta painting. by Iowa 
City artlat Pelanll . 

IQou 
• "Hal the ConquerI,. ...,.." (Pra

aton Sturges, 1M4) - 8;45 p.m. 
'1 • 

• waul AM 110 - "National Press 
Club,· live, 'eatures ABC news anchor 
Peter Jennings discussing hi. recent 
tour 0' Europe, at noon. 

... Ie 
• The Johneon County Landmark 

and Jazz aand II, dIrected by Steve 
Griamo,., will perform at 9:30 p.m. at 
Gabe's Oasil, 330 E. Wl8hington St. 
Admission Is 52 and benefits the UI 
Jazz program. 

D • ..,. 
.lrllII .tep De...... will perform 

traditional Irish children·. dance at 7 
p.m. in the Colloton Atrium 0' the UI 
H08pHaII and CUrtlca. 

c ....... PoIIq 
Announcementa lor thll column mUit be 

lubmln.d to TIle Dally lOWln .-.,00I1I, 
201N CommunlCltJG:nl c.mer, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publlcallon. Notle:. may til 
.."t through the mall, but be aure to mall 
IIrly to enaure publication. All aubmlealonl 
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'lncinerator_-. _____ -----:--_______ Con_tinued_ from_pag8_1A Coordinator 
position 
discussed 

\be barrels were sealed. 
• And the building that houses the 
incinerator lookl like anything 
"ut a radioactive waste facility. 
I Be,ides signs on the walls read-
ing, "Ra ctive," one searches 
in vain find employees in 
lJI8cial suits or airlockl leading 
'to contamination chambers. 
• "We are not in a movie,' Twaler 
taid. 
t Incinerator employees wear 
badge-like devices that measure 
the amount of radioactivity they
're subjected to over three-month 
periods. Twaler said the radia
tion isn't measured monthly 
,tJecause the accumulation over 
one month is almost impercepti
Ible. 
, Having said that the radiation 
level incinerator workers are 
'exposed to is one-fifth of the 
~table standard for employ
ees in non-radiation work envi
'ronments, Twaler repeated his 
adamant claim that the facility is 

i 

safe. 
The confidence ofTwaier and hie 

staff shows in the way they freely 
handle the barrels and the plastic 
bags containing ash left over 
{rom incineration. 

"You can touch the dogs if you 
can endure the smell," Twaler 
said. "Some of them have been 
here for six years." 

Sure enough, the dates on some 
of the barrels go back as far as 
1984. The labels show the ~ 
topes that ~he barrels contain -
the half-lives are never long 
enough to be expressed in terms 
of years. 

Twaler said that's because 
radioactivity was not the main 
aspect of the medical experi
ments performed on the dogs but, 
rather, "a tool used for the 
experiments .• 

Twaler stre88ed that incineration 
reduces the volume of waste -
four barrels of carcasses produce 
one barrel full of ash in this case 

Auditions will be conducted for the . 
Bill T. Jones I arnie lane & ca. project, The Last 
Supper at Uncle Tom's Cabin / The Promised Land 
on December 5 from 8 to 10 p.m. in SpacelPlace, 
North Hall. Anyone interested in auditioning should 
be at Space/Place by 8 p.m. 

Rehearsals for The Promised Land section will begin 
on Monday, January 21 and will continue until the 
performance at Hancher Auditorium on February 2. 
Weeknights and weekend days will be involved. 

Full nudity is required of the 39 dancers who are 
cast in this section. People of all ages, races, and 
physical types are encouraged to audition. Dance or 
movement training is desirable but not critical: the 
desire to be a part of this work isl 

For further information call 
Hancher AuditOrium at 335-1131. 

NKW • Ht:C. 13'1.8, 

29.99 
murmnllClU:N1:CII SIIIHTS
IOO!< U)T1IlH • MIX:. $I:!.W 

NOW S9.99 

The Dallv lowanlOavid Greedy 

- but not the radioactivity. 
"No toxins are coming out of the 

stack, no chlorine, dioxins - we 
check for that when we are 
burning plastic - nothing. The 

Tag. like tha 
on •• hown at 
I.ft - Inclcatlng 
which radloaeo 
tlv.~a,. 
cont.lned In a 
ba"al - can be 
found on .ach of 
the hundred. of 
drum. In the 
.tor.g. ar.a 
n.ar tha Inclner
.tor. Th. 
ss-gallon drum. 
contain anlm.1 
care ..... th.t 
w.r. uI.d In 
medical 
r .... rch .t the 
UI. Bill Twallr, at 
right, h •• played 
• c.ntral role In 
the Incln.rator 
controve,.y •• 
the dlr.ctor of 
the UI H.alth 
Prot.ctlon OffIce 
and the peraon 
who overa ••• 
the O.kdal. _ 
Incln.rators. 

By Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

A program coordinating parent 
and non-parent volunteers in the 
Iowa City school district topped the 
agenda at Tuesday's achool board 
meeting. 

The position may be the "'most 
important job dillCUalled 80 far this 
fall,' according to school Superin
tendent Barb Grohe. 

The coordinator poeition, which 
would likely be part-time, would 
involve organizing the district's 
volunteer program. The board con
sidered filling the position the 
second half of this school year. 

CurrenUy, there is no central 
figure in the di8trict to whom 
individuals, busineases or organi
zations can go with volunteer-type 
proposal8. Mary Gantz of the Di8-
trict Parents Organization advo
cated the position to the board. 

Tu.lCI.y, h. brulhed off chargel brought by .nvlronm.nhll group. 
.g.lnll the u .. of the radioactive w.lI. Incln.rator. Shlnclng open, 
bottom 11ft, . I. the Incln.rator that h.1 been the lubJact 01 much 
controve,.y concerning the bumlng of radioactive dog C81'C11 ..... The 
door of the 25-y.ar-old refurtJllhed Incinerator II only about 8 feet high 
.nd 4 fe.t wide, and the metal pall.t shown at the bottom 01 the 
Incinerator II where four barre'l would lit before Incineration. 

Gantz said a 1989-90 district-wide 
survey showed that of the volun
teers serving the district, 553 had 
kids in the school system and 193 
did not. During that time. 137 
teachers utilized volunteer ser
vices. and 119 more said they 
would like to, 

only pollutant coming out is the 
Bmall amount of radioactivity -
75 to 100 percent stays in the 
ash,· he said. 

"You can touch 
the dogs if you 
can endure the 
smell." 

William TWlllr 
HPO director 

And that is safe by any standard, 
according to Twaler, who said the 
concept of zero-risk does not 
exist. 

The reason that the ill Medical 
Waste Incinerator currently in 
use isn't being considered for 
burning the dog carcassee i8 its 

Cottonllycra blend tights made 
for Land's End and The Limited. 
Available in black, navy, cream, 
burgundy, taupe and olive drab. 

Sizes XS· L. 
or $3 each 

SP ACE/PLACE 
CONCERT 

November 30 & December 1 
8:00 p.m. 

Space/Place Theatre, North Hall 

___ I -

. . ---------

Admission: $3.00 
Children rree 

-' ... 
-~ 

lack of an efficient system for 
emptying and cleaning barrels. 
Twaler said. 

To say that Twaler is starting to 
get annoyed with the environ
mental groups that have criti
cized his poeition on the incinera
tor issue would be an understate
ment. 

-(At the two information meet
ings) I was called names, both 
openly and under breath," he 
said. 

Rumors are jU8t as annoying for 
Twaler and staff members Gary 
Sayed and Jim Pm, who Twaler 
points out are not being forced to 
work there. 

"We once heard a rumor that one 
of the barrels was foaming," 
Twaler said, not suppressing his 
smile. "I believe we were using a 
detergent for cleaning." 

"There's probably no potentially 
more cost-effective way to make 
direct contact with children in 
classrooms than to implement 1I 
district-wide volunteer program,' 
she 8aid. 

Gantz said the program would 
strengthen community-school rela
tions, increase inter-generational 
contact. increase the number of 
volunteers and encourage more 
community groUp8 to get involved. 

While many board members spoke 
in favor of piloting the program, 
some expreaaed concerns about 
funding the position. But Grohe 
said the money can be found . 

"If r can find anything in the 
enrichment taxes left. we'll use 
that. If not, we still have some of 
the funding that wa8n't used when 
we didn't fill the administrative 
positions at the beginning of the 
year: said Grohe. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ 1991 ~ 
~ UNIVEBSITY of IOWA ~ 
~ OFFICIAL STUDENT 4ty 
~ BOSE BOWL TOmS ~ 
~ FOUR NIGIIT TOUR ~ 
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~. Post Game New Year's Day Dinner with choice of ~6 

Prime Rib or Turkey with beverage and dessert 7 
~ included. ~ 
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~ Luggage handling and porterage at airport and IIfy 
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4fy. University Travel Center representative at airports 41fy 
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Regulator gives S&L testimony· 
By urry M.rg ... k 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A former top 
federal regulator testified Tuesday 
that Sen. Dennis DeConcini impro
perly offered him a deal on behalf 
of savings and loan owner Charles 
Keating and that three other 
-Keating Five" senators 
acquiesced in the proposal. 

Edwin Gray, a star witneB8 at the 
Senate Ethics Committee's hear
ings into the five senators' relation
shipe with Keating, said DeConci
ni's offer at a 1987 meeting will be 
-etched in my mind forever." 

"I considered it improper," he 
declared. "The whole setting was 
an intimidating one." 

He said DeConcini, apparently 
speaking for the other three sena
tors as well, asked that regulators 
not apply to Keating's embattled 
Lincoln Savings and Loan Aaaocia
tion a rule limiting risky invest
ments. 

DeConcini, D-Ariz., referred to 
Keating during the meeting as 
·our friend from Lincoln," said 
Gray, the former chairman of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board. 

None of the five senators was 
present for his testimony. 

Keating was the chairman of the 
now-failed Lincoln S&L when the 
evening meeting took place in 
DeConcini's office on April 2, 1987. 
The committee is trying to decide 
whether the five senators 
intervened improperly for Keating, 

a political donor who along with 
Il880Ciates contributed $1 million to 
the senators' campaigns and 
ca\18e8. 

The hearing recessed for the day 
just after DeConcini's lawyer 
began crosa .. eumination of Gray, 
following a contentious crOBS" 
examination by Thomas Green, 
lawyer for Sen. Donald Riegle, 
D .. Mich. Lawyers for the other 
members of the Keating Five -
John "McCain, R-Ariz.; John Glenn, 
D-Ohio; and Alan Cranston, 
D-Calif. - were waiting their turn. 

All the senators except Riegle 
attended the meeting with Gray 
and all have denied that a deal was 
offered for Lincoln- which was in 
deep trouble with Gray's regula .. 
tors. 

Gray testified DeConcini asked 
that the risky-investment rule not 
be applied to Lincoln and added, 
MIf you do that, well get our friend 
from Lincoln to make more home 
loans." 

-I said we had gone through the 
administrative proceues and rm 
not going to do that,' Gray testi
fied. "He said they were there for 
their friend at Lincoln." 

Gray said, "We did not succumb to 
that pressure" and the risky
investment rule was not with
drawn. "Nothing was speeded up 
. .. nothing was slowed down" in 
the Lincoln investigation as a 
result of the senators' inte.rvention, 
he said. 

Gray testified he did not protest to 

Dennl. DeConcInI 

the senatore after the alleged deal 
was offered because he feared they 
would not back legislation to pro
vide money-raising authority for 
the hard-preMed Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Fund. 

Gray was responsible for the fund 
as chairman of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board. 

Calm under direct examination 
from special counsel Robert Ben
nett, thll witness whoee testimony 
is crucial to the case not only 
insisted that DeConcini offered the 
deal, but added, ~verY time he 
said anything, he said 'We.' I 
assumed he was speaking for 
Cranston, Glenn and McCain.' 

Lebanese security zone 
becomes battleground 
By Ahmed Mant •• h 
The Associated Press 

SIDON, Lebanon - Israel sent 
warplanes to blast guerrilla bases 
Tuesday after five Israeli soldiers 
died fighting Palestinian guerril1as 
in lIOuthem Lebanon. 

Lebanese police said eight Palesti
nian guerril1as were killed in the 
overnight clash with Israelis on the 
northern edge of the security zone 
and that two more guerrillas died 
in the air raid. Lebanese police 
said they had no reports on the 
number of wounded. 

It was the Jewish state's highest 
death toll in the region since 1988, 
when eight soldiers were killed by 
a car bomb. The clash was the 
third in a week between Palesti
nians and Israelis in southern 
Lebanon - a surge of violence that 
could threaten efforts to end Leba
non's civil war. 

Three of the Israelis were buried 
Tuesday in their homeland. 

Maj. Gen. YossiPeled, commander 
of the sector where they died, said 
in a eulogy: "The terrorists' mis
sion was foiled. The settlements of 
the north are safe. The price is 
unbearable .• 

Shortly after the Israeli air raid, 
reporters based in southern Leba
non said they saw four Israeli 
gunboats cruise past the border 
town of N aquora, apparently 
heading toward Sidon. Several 
helicopter gunships hovered over
head, the witnesses said, but there 
was no immediate report of ,naval 
bombardments. 

An estimated 5,000 Palestine Lib
eration Organization guerrillas are 
based in refugee camps near Sidon. 

Police said four Israeli fighter
bombers fired 12 rockets into a 
hilltop position occupied by guer
rillas of Abu Nidal's Fatah
Revolutionary Council in Shababil, 
near Sidon. 

At least two guerrillas were killed 
and three wounded in the three
minute raid by F-15 and F-16 jets, 
police reported. 

It was Israel's 19th air raid on 
Lebanon this year. By police count, 
20 people were killed and 62 were 
wounded in the previous strikes. 

The ground action between Israeli 
troops and a guerrilla band 
occurred in the foothills of Mount 
Hermon, about 28 miles southeast 
of Sidon. 

Security sources, speaking on con-

RESIDENT 

AP/Carl Fox 

dition of anonymity, said the battle 
broke out shortly after midnight 
near Shabaa, a Sunni Muslim 
village on the Israeli security 
zone's eastern flank. 

Police said the battle raged for 2V2 
hours after an Israeli observation 
post spotted the guerrillas and 
called in helicopters with reinforce
ments. 

"By daybreak, the bodie8 of eight 
guerrillas were littering the battle
ground," a police spokeaman said. 

ASSISTANT 
POSITIONS 

FOR 1991·92 ACADEMIC YEAR 
COMPENSATION: Room, Board, and 1$1 ,960.00 
APPUCATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 18,1991 

These are residence hall live-in positions. Inlerested persons should have some experience in 
residence hall living. Any student who wil have junior standing by the fall of 1991 AND whose 
grade point average is 2.50 or above is eligible to apply. 

Information Meetings: 
Tuesday, December 4, Currier Green Room, 7:00 pm 
Wednesday, December 5, Rlenow Main Lounge, 7:00 pm 

Job Descriptions and Applications at: 
Assistant Director OffIces In Hillcrest and Stanley Halls. 

The Inside Story. 
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EGUITYlloI 386SX PLUS 

. Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment Is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professJonaVeducational 
work while at the University. 

The Epson Equity 3868X PLUS persoai 
COIDpIIter ~ers a clear choice _It comes 
10 perfOIl11lOOl and value. 

• A 16MHz, 0 wait stale, ~ micro
pI'OCfIIOI'mabs it one II the rutest 
computers in lis class. 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standard expandible 10 
16MB maxlmwn. 

• Highly-integrated system board ~: 
• &iper VGA grapIIics SUIl\lOrt. 
• Serial, parallel and mouse porta. 
• ~ controller (supporting two 

deYiceB). 
• Hard diK cooInlIIer Interface (S\I~ 

up 10 two drives wlth embedded 
oontroIIen). 

• RIur available user expwIon slots and 
three halt-height drhe bays. 

• ~ ~r either MS-oose 3.3 or 4.01 and 

• One-year limited WIITUIty. 

Epaon •• raglel8l8d !rademal!< 01 Selke Epeon Corporation. 
Equity •• tadamar\( 01 Epeon america. Inc. XT Ie • registered 

lrademarl< oIlnlemlllional Busln •• Machlnee Corporation. 
MS-DOS and OW-BASIC .. regilteled !rademarkl ~ MCloeo/t Corporation. 

Pabst Blue Ribbon 

BEER 
12-12 oz. cans 
Reg. or Ught 

18 
Bakery Fresh 

ITALIAN 
BREAD 16oz. bat 

All Varieties 

COCA·COLA 
2 Uter bottle, Reg. or Diet 

All Varieties 

TOSTITO! $199 

MY·n. IS NOR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 
Iowa City 501 HOLL VWOOO BLVD. 

1et AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARI< P~ 

WERE OUT TO SAVE 
YOU MONEY AND OUR 

ADS PROVE IT! 

Pizzeria Chicago 

PIZZA 
Hamburger, Sausage, 

Pepperoni, 12 inch 

29 
each 

Crispy Fried 12 piece $9 99 
Chicken Pack with ~ 
2 Pints Salad FREE ~ 

Generic~1O 

MILK 
gallon 

73 
Soft and Gentle 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 4ro1~. 

Florida Red 

GRAPEFRUIT 

4i$ 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

PrlC8I good 
Nov. 28th thru 

Dec. 4th. 
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Predator 2' 
lick but not 

scary 

CowabUDJll 

L Ots and lots of people in 
"Predator 2" get strung 
upside down and disem
boweled; this is the title 

..... WI''''''r'S standard method of kill
Ing. The only victim I felt particu
larly sorry to see go was King 
Willie (Calvin Lockhart), a Darth 
Vader~sque Jamaican drug lord 
who, in his brief scene before 
getting hie head chopped off, gets 
to say things like, "You can't see 
the eyes of the demon till he come 
cal1in'" Otherwise, none of the 
Predator's exploits are sufficient to 
inspire the audience to a thirst for 
revenge - a necessary ingredient, 
of ~urse, in any decent monster 
flick. 

• 

Movl .. 

Predator 2 
Directed by Stephen Hopkins 

Harrigan ........................... Danny Glover Richard Foreman 

Kayes .................................... Gary Busey The Predator (Kevin Peter H.II) exult. atop bulldlnga v.guely 
Danny .............................. Ruben Blades reminiscent of Lauder For Men bottle •. 
Laon' ................ Maria Conchita Alonso 

Showing at Campus Theatres 
In the Old Capitol Center. 

Plus it's hard to be scared by a 
creature that strongly resembles a 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle (see 
photo). 

• I The new fIlm transplants the 
I weU-armed alien from the jungles 
of South America to the streets of 
1997 Los Angeles, which has 

, become a drug war zone replete 
with M-l6s and rocket launchers. 

1 None of this fazes the seemingly 
omnipotent Predator, which can 
turn invisible at will, leap from 

. skyscraper to skyscraper and 
which, Transformer-like, poBBe88eS 
lethal weapons seemingly of itself 

I (hookB, cables, guns and whirling 
, blades are always popping out of 
crevices in its armor). 

~ I The Predator kills seemingly just 
for the hell of it, and at first 
concentrates, for some reason, soi

I ely on violent criminals. The police, 
rather than giving thanks to their 

. unknown ally, actively pursue the 
• . culprit; Lieutenant Mike Harrigan 

I (Dsnny Glover) is particularly veh-
ement about bringing the killer to 

, justice, especially after a couple of 
alimy federal agents (Gary Busey 
and Robert Davi) muscle in on his 

I territory. The feds, naturally, have 
I something up their sleeves - but 

88 we eventually find out, their 
' motives are disappointingly 

None of the mayhem fazes the seemingly 
omnipotent Predator, which can turn 
invisible at will, leap from skyscraper to 
skyscraper and which, Transformer-like, 
possesses lethal weapons seemingly of 
itself. 

benign. (It's as though we're sup
posed to dislike Busey for no other 
reason than the image he attained 
in "Lethal Weapon.") 

The film includes some of the 
trappings of traditional mystery, as 
the detectives use forensic science 
to figure out what they're dealing 
with. But the attempts at suspense 
ring hollow, since the audience -
even those who haven't seen the 
original - already know exactly 
what they're dealing with. Mean
while, the film conforms to nearly 
every police-flick convention, right 
down to the protagonist's requisite 
psychological Achilles' heel (Harri
gan, we learn, is afraid of heights). 

Director Stephen Hopkins knows 
how to concoct memorably visceral 
images, giving the rum a slick 
sheen of violence. But the scenes 
with the Predator are relentlessly 
!;lokey, especially once it becomes 
tlear that the beast is nothing 
more than a human in a body suit. 

(As the film's credits make clear, 
the Predator is played by someone 
named Keuin Peter Hall.) The 
filmmakers jerk around the audi
ence's allegiances mercilessly -
one minute we think we're sup
posed to hate a particular charac
ter, then suddenly he doesn't seem 
so bad. In fact, by the end of the 
film it's not clear whether the 
Predator is meant to be the villain. 

"Predator 2" is aiming for the 
same kind of thrills tbat propeUed 
"Aliens," hut Hopkins picked up 
only on the aspect of relentless 
violence. What made the "Alien" 
movies scary was the disturbing 
universality of the monsters' urges 
- as grotesque as the aliens were, 
all they really wanted to do was 
eat. The Predator's motivations, on 
the other hand, are entirely trivial: 
It's just collecting trophies. The 
catch phrase of the film's poster, 
"He's in town with a few days to 
kill," pretty much tells it all. 

se 
es 
IrIS, 

sweats als, and 
other memorabilia. 

I.D.1IDCtpIId 

Hughes comedy begins run 
By Henry OIeon 
The Daily Iowan 

T he sacrifices we must 
make in obtaining what 
we want take center 
stage tonight at 8 in the 

urs Black Action Theatre produc
tion of Langston Hughes' romantic 
comedy ·Simply Heavenly." 

Theater 
"Simply Heavenly," first produced 

in 1967, is Hughes' most popular 
play. It is the story of Jesae B. 
Semple, an African-American folk 
hero of humble resources but with 
instincts of decency who must 
confront many social and financial 
obstacles before he can be united 
wi.th his sweetheart, Joyce. 

Director Charles White says 
·Simply Heavenly" is "basically a 
love story between Semple and 
Joyce. 

"Semple gets into all kinds of 
trouble. He loses his job. He gets 
into trouble with Joyce by spending 

time with a socialite. He spends his 
last dollars at the bar instead of 
saving mO.ney for a divorce from hie 
first wife so he can marry Joyce. 
Basically, he has yet to grow up 
and get things done." 

"Because it's a 
love story it really 
didn't need to be 
updated." 

the"" WhIte 
clrec:tor, "Simply ".venly" 

White has had to update little of 
the work before presenting it to a 
'9Os audience, "We've only had to 
change a few of the words to make 
the dialogue fresh . We've also 
updated some of the music. The 
songs are showtunes and not black 
music, so it's not like we'll be doing 
rap or anything. Because it's a love 
story it really didn't need to be 
updated. The ideas are the same -

it's about making money and mak
ing the right kind of acijustments." 

For the most part ·Simply 
Heavenly· is about accepting 
responsibilities. "We have to give 
up some of the things that we were 
to go on to the next level. For 
instance, Semple baa to give up hie 
friendship with the socialite to 
make things work with Joyce. 
Other responsibilities come first. If 
you're married, you have to give up 
girlfriends or boyfriends. You have 
to give up things to get what you 
really want," says White. 

Black Action Theatre is a course 
jointly listed by the UI Department 
of Theatre Arts and the Ul 
African-American World Studies 
Program. Aa part of its aurvey of 
African-American dramatic litera
ture, the class produces a play each 
semester, utilizing cl888 members 
and actors from the Iowa City 
community. 

·Simply Heauenly· will M pre
unted in TMatre B of tM TMatre 
Building at 8 p.m. through Dec. I, 
and tMre will be a 3 p .m. matinee 
on Sunday, Dec. 2. Ticluts are $3 
at tM door. 

'Last Supper' auditions to be held 
The Daily Iowan 

Public auditions have been sche
duled for 8 p.m. Dec. 6 to select 39 
local dancers who will perform in 
"The Last Supper at Uncle Tom's 
CabinfI'he Promised Land" by Bill 
T. Jones/AnUe Zane & Co. Feb. 2 
in Hancher Auditorium. 

The Dec. 5 auditions will be held 
in the SpacelPlace Theatre of 
North Hall and will be conducted 
by company members Lonne 
Moretton and Andre Shoals. People 
of all ages, races and physical 
types are encouraged to audition. 
Dance or movement training is 
desirable but not required. 

Rehearsals will begin Jan. 21 and 
will continue on weekday nigbts 
and weekend days until the Feb. 2 
performance. 

The Nov. 19 issue of Newsweek 
magazine described Jones' creation 
as one of the two most talked-about 
dance projects in the country: "a 
massive piece of theater that uses 

. . 

dance, drama, speech lUld spectacle 
to construct an epic of love and 
I08S, faith and betrayal, race and 
sex .... The cumulative impact is 
tremendous. Jones masterfully 
lays bare his heart, his mind and 
his very guts.~ 

"The Last Supper at Uncle Tom's 
CabinfI'he Promised Land- was 
co-commiesioned by Hancher Audi
torium, developed in Minneapolis 
for the University of Minnesota's 
Northrup Auditorium, and pre
sented at the 1990 Next Wave 
Festival at the Brooklyn Academy 
of Music. 

The local dancers will appear in 
"The Promised Land," the tlnal 
section of the work. As Newsweek 
describes it, "In the final moments 
of Jones' piece, some 50 dancers 
are ma88ed onstage, nude. They 
include as many races and physical 
types 88 the audience; lUld their 
naked bodies and calm, open 
expressions create a transcendent 
vision of courage and community." 

b:B:r~ AC .\DE~IIC SOLl'TIO\S 

Full nudity is required of the 39 
dancers cast in this section. 

In a letter to the Northrup Audi
torium audience in Minneapolis, 
Jones explained, "Nudity is intro
duced 8lf a statement of the body, a 
poetic statement. 

·In the beginning of this work, 
some people will be clothed, a few ~ 
will be naked. Movement will start • 
down the line of people but skip 
over the naked. Who are the naked 
people - is it a black woman, a 
gay man, someone who has AIDS, 
an old person? ... As the work goes 
on more people become naked. In 
this day of impending censorship, 
this work is a gentle affmnatlon of 
our right to use our bodies in our 
art and to deal with subject matter 
as we choose. ~ 

Those who wish to participate in 
Jones' work should plan to arrive 
at the SpacelPlace by 8 p.m. Dec. 6. 
For additional information, call 
Hancher Auditorium at (319) 
335-1131. 

Bringing New FreedODl of 
Expression to the College Faculty 

The I BM Advanced Academic System can free 
you to do what you do best: impart knowledge 
to your students. 

You can compose and design your own lectures 
and coun>e materials-even add animation to 
stimulate interest and underslJlnding. You 
can create imaginative literature for class or 

administrative needs with the system's graphics 
and desktop publishing capabilities. You can 
create an interactive elJllironment with the 
system's Classroom Presentation Option. By 
means of student response keypads. your class 
can react to questions or discussion points 
projected on a screen. From researeh to 

claBBroom lectures. from 
grading papers to ad
ministrative and personal 
tasks, the system can 
~lp you be more pro
ductive and creat~. 

Built-in tutorials and faculty-written exam
ples free you from a long learning prooe . 
Ea ily I'eC'JgrUzahie irons eliminate the need 
to type rommands. You simply point your 
mouse to select and move through prognms. 

The Advanced Academic System is avail 
able with three models of the I BM Personal 
Systeml2*: Model 70 (121), 
Model 55 SX (061) and the 
portable Model P70 (121). 
Each model comes 
preloaded with many 
software programs 
including Microsoft* 
Windows'" 3.0 and 
Asymetrix Tool

,~\t_-- ., 

Book.'" Each PSI2* 
model features a mouse, 
high-speed proceBB~ large memory and 
high-capacity storage. 

We haYe listened to the needs of college 
faculty and the result is a personal computer 
solution that is focused on the tasks of higher 
education. It means new freedom to express 
your ideas more clearly, more forcefully and 

efIect~ly. For information. visit 
your campus location or call 
1 800 525-4738 for a brochure. 

For more information contact your IBM Marketing 
· Representativ.e, Dina Igram at 339-6502. 

IBM. PersOIlal System/2 and PS/2 al8 registered trademarks 01lntem.tlonal Business Machines CorporaIKln Mictosoft Is a reglSIaIed trade'l\arl< at 
MICfQ$Qft Corporation, ~Windows Is • trademark ot Micfosoft COrporation. TooiBool< Is a trademark of Asymetnx CorpotatIOll. 
This anI)( IS ..,.Iable ooly to quallfied institutions and the~ facu~y. staft and stUdents wIlo pun:hase IBM PS/2 s through partiClpallng campus lOcations. 
OIders are subjeCt 10 avMab~"y. IBM may "'"hdraw this offer al any tme Without notice. 

OIBM Carpo",ion t990 
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

The real debate 
In recent weeks, pressure to resurrect capital punishment in 

Iowa has come to bear on Gov. Branstad. The obvious 
questions have been raised. Is the death penalty moral? Is it 
inhuman? Is it constitutional? The list goes on and on. But the 
core of the capital punishment debate seems to be its 
constitutionality. Most opponents of the death penalty argue 
that such punishment is unconstitutional. But their rhetoric is 
misguided and serves to hide from view the substantive moral 
and ethical questions. 

In the Declaration of Independence, three inalienable rights 
are defined for each individual: life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness. These rights can never be arbitrarily denied an 
individual by the government. But such a guarantee does not 
mean the rights cannot be forfeited. When an individual 
commits a crime, that individual is voluntarily surrendering 
her rights. The government does not take those rights away -
the rights are waived. Upon incarceration, an individual is 
denied his right to "liberty" by the government. The 
inalienable right of "life" enjoys no special protection. 

A second constitutional challenge to capital punishment lies in 
the Eighth Amendment: the right of a person to not be 
subjected to "cruel and unusual punishment." But what did 
the Founding Fathers mean by that phrase? It is obvious that 
they did not believe capital punishment to be "cruel and 
unusual." In fact, capital punishment was common both 
before and after the framing and implementation of the 
Constitution. It seems logical that if the Founding Fathers felt 
capital punishment was wrong, they wouJd simply have made 
it unconstitutional 

"Cruel and unusual" seems to refer to practices such as 
blinding, amputations, torture, drawing and quartering, and 
the like. Such punishments involve prolonged suffering. That 
is what the Founding Fathers seem to be trying to prevent, 
not capital punishment. If the Founding Fathers had intended 
for "cruel and unusual" to include capital punishment, why is 
the penalty for high treason committed during wartime 
defined constitutionally as death? 

It is obvious that the Founding Fathers inten~ed for capital 
punishment to be used as a penalty for serious crimes. In a 
constl tutionaJ sense, capital punishment is not only accept
able, but is recommended as a penalty for serious crimes such 
as murder, treason and terrorism, to name a few. 

The question of constitutionality becomes moot when the 
intentions of the Founding Fathers are taken into considera
tion. What remains is a basic philosophical question: Is capital 
punishment a penalty that our society wants to impose for 
certain crimes? 

And that question must be answered with valid, factual 
reasoning. 

Because capital punishment is constitutionaJ, emotional 
rhetoric and i1T8tional fanatacism must be disregarded. 
Utilitarian principles must prevail in the decision-making 
process. Gov. Branstad and the Iowa Legislature need not 
concern themselves with the consitutional question. Instead, a 
host of philosophical and moral issues must be examined with 
the utmost scrutiny. And in the event of reinstatement of 
capital punishment, elected officials had better be ready to 
defend their decision. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page ot The Dally 
Iowan are those of the Signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·protlt corporation, does not express opinions on Ihese 
matters. . 

Letters 

Academic interest 
To the Editor: 

I read with interest Jim Walters' 
guest opinion ["The truth about 
animal rights," Nov. 12, DlJ, that 
responded to Jon Koebrick's edito
rial on animal rights, and I wish to 
comment on those sections of his 
discu88ion that concern the use of 
animals in research. 

Mr. Walters faults Koebrick for 
stating that "medical advances of 
today are a product of research 
done 20-30 years ago," and he 
requests an example. The fact is 
that almost any research that you 
can mention is based on prior work 
because, with the rare exceptions, 
science progresses is a stepwise 
gradual fashion, building on what 
is true for the moment. Medical 
advances develop similarly. The 

' superb diuretic medicines that we 
now have for treating heart failure 
were developed originally in the 
1950s and have been improved by 
modifying the molecule, testing it 
in animals before using it fil'8t in 
humans. The potent medicines that 
are used to treat peptic ulcers, the 
histamine antagonists, were deve
loped. in the same way. In all 
instances, animals were required 
to determine the potency and toll
icity of the medications. Today's 
antibiotics are chemical modifica
tions of basic molecules fil'8t iso
lated 20-30 years ago. The list of 
medicines improved gradually in 
stepwise fashion is immense. 

Mr. Waltel'8 accuses Koebrick of 
distortion in stating that "animal 
activists seem content to hinder 
medical advances," and cite. the 
names of an M.D. and a D.V.M. 118 

evidence t.hat. "the movement. t.o 
end animal researeJi" is led by 

individuals who have had a long 
commitment to the advancement of 
science. Walters may be right in 
stating that the members of the 
movement do not wish t.o hinder 
medical advances. I'm sure that is 
true. One must question how pro
found that commitment is, how
ever, when animal activists wish to 
eliminate the use of the chief 
instrument through which those 
advances are achieved, animals 
that serve as substitutes for 
human beings. Make it more diffi
cult and more expensive to obtain 
animals used humanely in 
research and you will slow its pace, 
I.e., hinder medical advances. 

Mr. Walters asks what "animal 
researchers really fearn in Iowa 
City. As one who has worked in 
research that has studied animal 
physiology for 30 years, what I 
wish to avoid is unnecessary, 
unproductive interference in what 
I feel I do well and humanely. Four 
years ago my research grant 
request was one of the 25 percent 
that received support after rigor
ous review by scientists familiar 
with my field of research. The 
planned experiments have been 
scrutinized twice by Individuals 
best able to judge the work and my 
treatment of experimental ani
mals . 1 do not "fear" rational 
dialogue with members of the 
"animal rights" community. How
ever, I do wish t.o avoid di8CU88ion 
of highly technical issues with 
those who are ill-equipped to judge 
the scientific details of my research 
and with those whose chief intent 
is (to use Mr. Waltel'8' words) "end 
animal research.· 

Kenneth A.. Hube., M.D. 
Iowa City 
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Tho' my tire is flat, I shall not want-
Today did not start well. My right rear tire 

blew out on 1-380 on the way into town. 
To get to the spare meant rehashing the last 

six months of my life, because that's how long 
it's been since I last cleaned my trunk. Not 
that rehashing the last six months of my life is 
unpleasant, I just didn't want to do it involun
tarily, on the shoulder of the interstate. 

I cleared out lots of waste, two sets of golf 
clubs, a stadium blanket, a cat litter box and a 
pair of ski boots. I don't remember why the ski 
boots were in there, but they aren't any more, 
so don't come around trying to steal them. 

David 
Crawford 

swear, moments after I paid the attendant at 
the tire center. 

When I was a younger man, I expressed hopes 
of one day pursuing a career in writing. Ahl To 
discard the finer things, to forsake the mate
rial world , for one of fiction and romance. A 
lifetime walk in the words. 

A wise man disguised as a professor got wind 
of my aspirations and warned: If you're going 
to write, you have to suffer first. 

At the time I had not suffered much. I think 
the worst thing that happened to me was a 
phone call to a girl in seventh grade (I was in 
seventh grade, too) that went like this: 

I 

Me: Hi. Sue? This is Dave Crawford. 
Sue: Hi, Dave. 
Me: Urn, Sue, I was wondering if you'd . . . go 
with me. 
Sue: (laughs, then stops) No. 

Water in the stereo. Water in the trunk. 
And since then, of course, I've had a few 

flood-related problems with the car. They have 
taken a good deal of my savings an en me 
with an increased desire to buy lotte kete. 

§ 

When I was a younger 
man, I expressed hopes of 
one day pursuing a career 
in writing. Ahl To discard 
the finer things, to forsake 
the material world, for one ' 
of fiction and romance. A 
lifetime walk in the words. 

• 

• 
, 
• 

• Me: (pauses) Oh. OK (pauses again) Well .. . 
Bye. 

And though I did immediately become sick the 
next day and miss school, it wasn't long before 
I regained my composure and changed sections 
of history to get away from Sue. 

But I can take it. True suffering makes flooded • 
cars not seem so bad. 

Actually, they are an extra pair, and they're in 
pretty good condition, size 9'/2. I'd be willing to 
part with them for about 30 bucks. 

Now, those of you who have not meandered off • 
into the c1assifieds get the rest of the story. • 

Anyway, eventually I got to the tire and tools. 
But then the screw thing broke off" in the first 
nut I attempted to loosen, and both got 
jammed in the lug wrench, which I had to 
pound on the pavement, as several motorists 
whizzed by, looking concerned. 

Through the years I have indeed sulTered. I 
suffered enough to learn enough to know 
enough not to tell you how much I suffered, 
because then you would immediately respond 
with your own story of suffering, and, well, I 
can't hear you. 

It is true that Sue continued her education I;; 
the area. It is also true that our circles of 
friends did intersect. On one occasion about 
two years ago, I found myself alone with a 
much older and wiser version of the seventh- • 
grader. I figured I'd sacrifice myself for the • 
moment, maybe heal an old wound. 

I did not become upset. These things don't 
upset me. I changed the tire, tightened the 
three remaining lugs and drove to the nearest 
tire dealer. 

Let it suffice to say I suffered. . Me: (smiling) Sue, do you remember that time 
I called you in seventh grade and asked if 
you'd go with me? 

So things like flat tires and broken studs don't 
bother me that much anymore. 

On my way I noticed a smaD wart on the back 
of my hand, which I am sure was not there 
before the mishap. I felt smug with the 
knowledge that I could suffer a flat tire and 
broken .stud with no outward sign of emotion 
and the mere manifestation of a benign bump 
on my hand. This apparition disappeared, I 

Take, for instance, the flood in June. I was 
away in Chicago the night of the big wash, so 
naturally I was unable to be roused from sleep 
like the other 20 people in my apartment 
complex who rose and sleepily but hurriedly 
moved their ca.rs. 

Sue: No. 
Me: (pauses) Oh. OK . .. Bye. 

At that point I knew I had suffered enough, 
Flat tires would no longer get the best of me. 

I returned to find a water-logged vehicle. David Crawford 's column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints page. Water in the ash tray. Water in the glove box. 
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mARKETING CONCEPT OF 

Premature praise for new divorce laws ' 
In the dark ages of marriage, a husband who wanted to get rid of his 

wife put a chain around her neck, carted her off to auction and sold her 
to the highest bidder. One wife was sold for a leg of mutton. 

But that was before civilization introduced divorce, which gave the wife 
some rights after the dissolution of marriage. (You can ask Ivana 
Trump.) 

In modem times, divorce has been hailed as liberating, creative and a 
balm for women. But if women have corne a long way since the days of 
wife auctions, divorce still doesn't offer them what they think they 
deserve. (Ivana could tell you something about that, too.) 

In the bad old days before creative divorce, women could expect 
alimony for the rest of their lives. That wasn't always a lot of money, 
but it helped to equalize the lives of men and women after the marriage 
was over. The estranged wife nearly always had the edge of public 
sympathy. 

But no-fault divorce, a feminist idea, changed that. No-fault makes 

getting a divorce "gender-neutral" and almost as easy as getting 
married. It all but eliminated public stigma. But it also leaves the 
woman without alimony, sufficient child support, as much of the 
common property as her husband, and with a bitter view of life as 8he 
watc~es her. fonner husband waltz away With a younger, fresher, 
prettIer versIon of herself. 

So now women are rethinking divorce laws. "A woman voting for 
divorce is like a turkey voting for Christmas," a woman in opposition 
remarked when a bill to establish divorce was defeated in Ireland in 
1986. 

American women won't go that far, but they certainly can fllld poetic 
justice in the decision of the New York State Court of Appeals giving a 
divorced wife 40 percent of the income her husband would earn 8S a 
doctor. For years, she worked to put him through medical school, and 
the judge found her "to be entitled." 
~ere's a downside to divorce for men, too, beyond the dollars they 

have t.o shell out. Middle-aged men without wives are found to be twice 
as likely to die in theil";prime as men with wives. A team of re~hers 

concludes that wome~ are still the better nurturers and they're more 
aware of good nutrition. Married men, by contrast, eat better, say 
they're happier and enjoy a greater sense of "well -being." 

But if both husband and wife suITer from the aftermath of divorce, their 
children are even more traumatized. Divorce not only shatters their • 
emotional and economic security, they're more likely to suffer s divorce 
when they grow up. A cartoon in the Utne &ader depicts two go ipy 
women. "Isn't it divine?" one asks the other. "I'm getting divorced in • 

Though few Americans want to eliminate 
divorce, they may nevertheless want to 
reappraise divorce as we now know it. 

the same dress my mother was divorced inl" 
Though few Americans want to eliminate divorce, they may neverthe

less want to reappraise divorce as we now know it. More than 60 
percent of those who exchange vows today will argue over the division 
of property tomorrow. That adds up to multipl miseries. A tarnished 
eggbeater or a 27-speed food processor can assume the value of th Hoi, 
Grail in a divorce court. A child is often treated more as booty than "the 
flesh of my flesh." ~ 

The divorce rate in the United States is actually declining, a I.b 
a survey in the Wall Strttt Journal, from a peak in 1981 of 5. von:ea 
per 1,000 people, to 4.7 per 1,000 last yeal. More men and women • 
contemplating divorce are seeking counseling instead . 

No one is quite sure whether this is a blip or a trend. Are bsby boomeTi 
settling down and settling in , or are they simply delaying the • 
inevitable? 

When a couple considel'8 divorce, experienced marriage counl!elora urp 
them to observe their divorced friends a.nd their famHi 8 to calcullte 
the emotional and financial costs of separation . Two apart cannot live • 
as cheaply as two together, sexually transmitted diseal!e8 Inhibit the 
sellual freedom that the sexual revolution once promised, and chUd 
custody fights are brutal for mother, father and child. 

"We want our children to grow up knowing that a lifelong marri ... 
relationship is possible," says Michael Blanchord of World MaTTi ... 
Encounter, an organization that every year celebrates as "heroe." the . 
oldellt married couple it can find , To qualifY for the award I couple 
must have been married at least 60 years. Are they heroe8 or'hlve they 
discovered the fountain of fidelity? I 

Suun". Fleldl' syndicated column appelrt WIdMldlya on lilt Vlewpoi 
~. (c) 1990, Suzlnne Fialdl. Di,1. by Loa Ang .... TlmtI Syndicate. ~ 
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John Kenyon, 335-5864 NationJWorld 

· Bush, Salinas forge new agreements, 
Continue to work on free-trade pact 
~~om Raum . In a key agreement, the pair other supplies in the Mexican oil 
I'hSAs&O§:d Press resolved a U.S.-Mexican disagree- fielda." 

, ment over the question of whether Brady said the agreement will 
• MONT Y, Mexico - Presi- Mexico's vast oil industry should be continue to prohibit U.S. compa-
.nt Bush said Tuesday the U.S. open to U.S. or other foreign nies from owning direct interests 
economic slowdown could make it investment. Salinas has insisted in Mexican oil production. But he 
Iwder to obtain a free trade pact the state-run and subsidized oil said the United States at this point 
,nth Mexico, but pledged to"write industry be exempt from the free- will not press for that. 
• new page in North American trade talks. The two presidents also announced 
lIiItorY' with his veto pen if neces- Treasury Secretary Nicholas that both governments would work 
pary to stop protectionist bills. Brady told reporters here that the toward opening nine new border 

Bush wrapped up a two-day state dispute has been eased by Mexico's points-of-entry to ease congestion 
visit and talks with President agreement to allow an Export- at Cro88ing stations and to make it 

' Carlos Salinas de Gortari with new Import Bank loan for drilling and easier for both Americans and 
qreements on oil investment, bor- supplying equipment in Mexican Mexicans to travel across 8CI'088 
der crossings and educational oil exploration. each other's borders. 
ezchanges. Under such an arrangement, U.S. Roman Popadiuk, a White House 
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I Inajointstatementi88uedshortly companies could provide Mexico spokesman, said "both the United 
j)efore the president headed home with expertise in finding oil. The States and Mexico favor having 
from this northern Mexico indus, Export-Import Bank is an indepen- new and additional ports of entry 
aii1 city, Bush and Salinas pro- dent U.S. government agency. between the two countries where 
daimed -excellent cooperation" Brady said that, "for the first time, feasible, and after study and 
betWeen their governments and the services of American compa- approval, by both aides." He said Prelldent George Bush and MexICan President 
"iterated a mutual call for a nies will be welcome and sought specific sites for the nine new Car1o. Salina. de Gortar1 .ha,. a laugh Tuead.y 
~trade agreement. after with regard to drilling and crossings had not been determined. during. breakfa.t m .. tI~ In Monte".y. Th. two 

Asaociated p,.. , 

.... ,. met for two clays of dllCunion. pr"MrfIy on 
creating. free trade pact between Mexico and the 
United State •. 

... ,-----------------------......;.---, 

Soviet republics stall union treaty vote 
8r Bryan Brumley 
hie Associated Press 

arrest the disintegration of central authority. 
The issue boils down to a contest between 

central authorities, led by Gorbachev, and 
authorities in each of the republics that are 
arrayed behind Yeltsin. 

the union (treaty): Gorbachev told reporters 
during a break. 

"We've got to pa88 it in one or two months, or 
it will mean the breakup of the union." I MOSCOW - Mikhail Gorbachev and political 

rival Boris Yeltsin clashed Tuesday over a 
proposed treaty binding the 15 Soviet republ
Ica, and emerged with a compromise that 
felt&in called "a victory for common sense." 

Gorbachev's Communist Party allies in the 
lIuseian Republic's Congre88 of Peoples' Depu
jie8 tried to persuade the body to vote on a new 
urllbn treaty that Gorbachev is pushing to 

The Russian Congress is highly sympathetic to 
Gorbachev. He wanted it to approve the union 
treaty in order to pressure Yeltsin to sign the 
pact on behalf of the Russian Federation, the 
largest Soviet republic. 

Six republica - the Ukraine, Georgia, Arme
nia, Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia - already 
have said they will not sign the treaty pact. 

The Soviet president did not speak during 
Tuesday's session, but smiled broadly from an 
isolated balcony in the Grand Kremlin Palace 
88 his allies engaged in a boisterous floor light. 

"There will be no (Soviet) Union without 
Russia, nor will RU88ia be able to exist without 

~Walesa calls for defeat 
:of dark-horse candidate 

I WARSAW,Poland - LechWalesa 
~pealed Tuesday to supporters of 
Prime Minister Tadeusz Mazo-
1riecki to help him stop a "danger
ous" outsider from becoming 
Poland's president. 

One of Walesa's sharpest critica 
qreed. "Today (Walesa) is the 
~y candidate worth considering," 
wrote Editor Adam Michnik, a 
ftteran Solidarity activist and per
haps Walesa's most determined 
political foe. 

"A victory by Walesa would 
• btvolve high risk for Poland. But a 

victory by (Stanislaw) Tyminski 
1IOII!d bring the absolute certainty 
tor extreme degradation," Michnik 
~d in a front-page editorial in 
Gazeta Wyborza , the country's 

• l\argest newspaper. 
The election success Sunday of the 

wealthy ~migr~ businessman 
II'yminski denied Walesa an abso
\lute majority triumph and elimi
Dated Mazowiecki from the Dec. 9 

I presidential runoff. 

The East bloc's first non
Communist prime minister then 
announced late Monday he would 
resign along with his 15-month-old 
government. 

Tyminski, who had only just 
returned from a ,2l-year sojourn in 
Peru and Canada, mounted a free
spending campaign characterized 
by sharp attacks on the govern
ment and promiseS of quick eco
nomic improvement. 

At a news conference in Warsaw, 
the dark-horse candidate praised 
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski's 1981 
imposition of martial law to crush 
Solidarity. He said the country at 
the time was under -unusual dan
ger" from within. 

Walesa asked Mazowiecki backers 
during a news conference at Soli
darity headquarters in Gdansk to 
help him defeat Tyminski. 

"We are doomed to be together," 
the Solidarity chairman said. "We 
should pull this common Polish 
wagon together." 

-You cannot put Poland into 
hands that have not been checked, 
lacking any background: he said. 

"What is happening now is danger
ous." 

Walesa polled 40 percent of the 
electorate Sunday compared to 23 
percent for Tyminski and 18 for 
Mazowiecki. 

Walesa said he had warned the 
prime minister that the movement 
was losing the support of the 
masses. 
~ose people who were with 

. Mazowiecki, who really worked so 
hard, did not want to understand." 

,.IUI'~. Z14", u"" 
... :v 2 ~.,... 337-1512 
? ~ CARRY OUT 

18. ric. CHICKEN 
~ ~~ CLUB 
~ CIT1 \~ ... - OMELET 

• $4.55 

One Dozen Roses 

Reg. $30$798 

Polnslettas 

$498 
and up 

One Dozen carnations 
$449 

Aeg. $16 

(Caoh & C""Y WIlle SIWiMlMI., 

PAJ( MAIL: FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY PACKING AND SHIPPfNG NEEDS, 

• Cu LOm Packaging and Crating 

• Shipping: Anything, Anywhere 

• Packaging Supplies: Boxes, TalX'. Etc. 

• UPS, u.s. Postal St'r.ire, 
Major Carrier.. 

JId. 
'*-Of_ 

308 E. BlI1lngton 
351·5200 

Holiday Hours Starling December 1st 
Mon,·FrI. 8:30-7:00 P .M./5at. 10:00 A.M.-5:OO P.M. I Stn 1211000-5:00 P oM. 

THE MUSIC OF 
ANDREW 

llOYD WEBBER 
IN CONCERT 

I , 
-' 

I---------------------------~------------------~--~~---- '. 
The composer of 

Cab. The Phantom of the Opera. 
Evita, 8tarliOt Expre88. Jesus Chrlat 
8u~. Ja.epli and the Amazing 

Technlcolor Dreamcoat 

With a first-class cast of 
50 singers and musicians 

"Rfveting in its dynamic ;heatrtca1lty and 
emotional intensity." - lIlIwaakee Jcnamal 

Friday. January 18 at 8 p.m. 
Satulday. January 19 at 2 and 8 p.m. 

SUDCIay. January 20 at 2 p.m. 
SenIor CItizen and Youth dI800unta 

For ticket tnfonnation 
CaD 335-1180 

or toll-fte In lawa OUlalde I ...... City 

l-eoo-HANCBER 
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----------------~ 1------------- V-oo I 
NFCR-#lOl I 

: C & H Pure Cane I 

: Powdered or Brown Sugar : 
I I 
I I 
I • I 

: GD GD : 
I ~~ I 
I ~~~ I 
I"'~ I 
I f~n'l,r5 , I 

: 2 lb. : 
I each Bag I 
I I 
I Um1t one item per coupon. Only one coupon per customer. I 
I Good at econo_f~! ~.!!1~ ~~~~2:..1~2:.. _____ I ----------

Visit 
econofoods 
for all 
of your 
Holiday 
Baking 
Needs 
and 
Save 
More! 

• 
------------------------------ I : NFCR.#102 v-oo , 

I All Purpose Flour I 

! Gold Medal ! 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

5lb. 
Bag 

I Unlit one item per coupon. Only one coupon per custorner. 
I Good at econofoods through December 2,1990. 

------------------------------

I own. 
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. \ ellison mlllt b Broadway & Highway I Bypass in Iowa City 
\ Posfage' Film Processing • Video Rental' Bus Passes & Tickets • Fresh Juiceaa, • Gift Certificate. 
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,NBA finally 
,gets lovable 
:toser factor 
I When David Stem took over as 
commissioner of the National 
'Ba.ketball Association he was 
,handed an almost perfect product: 
All exciting game featuring the 
'world's greatest athletes. His job 
"88 simply to let the world in on 
Ibe big secret - that NBA action is 
faDtutic. 

Since Stem took his post in the 
winter of 1984, the NBA has 

,without a doubt become the world's 
mOlt exciting and successful 
league. In fact, these days the only 

I thini stopping professional basket
bell from being America's favorite 
puttime is its conspicuous lack of 
• lovable loser, a la baseball's 
Chicsgo Cubs. 
I Having labored solely under the 
,hot summer sun from 1917 to 1988, 
Ibe Cubs became Major League 
Bueball's live-action Smithsonian 
- thanklessly re-enacting base
bell's glorious past 162 times a 
year while their modernized oppo
nents took all the pennants and all 
the money. The Cubs stunk, but 
'they had character, and people 
~e~d to love them for it. . 

Well It seems at the start or this 
1990-91 NBA season that Stem, 
too, has finally found the lovable 
ber that will pique for the NBA 
iIbe nation's freak-show interest, 
lib the Cuba did all thoee years for 
'Major League Baseball: Paul 
Weathead's Denver Nuggets. 

Like the pre-night Cubs, the 
'Weathead Nuggets won't win many 
pmes - but they're a hoot to 
ntch. 
) While the Cubs always managed to 
have a couple of marquee players, 
Ibe team's main attraction was a 
'day of reliving baseball's unadul
. lerated glory in Wrigley Field, the 
Dltional league's oldest and moet 
'beautiful ballpark. The Nuggets' 
,main attraction is the somewhat 
_than-idealistic desire to see 

·the other team soore 200 points. 
, When th.e Chieag<l Bulls stepped 

on the floor of McNichols Arena 
Saturday for their first shot at the 
Weathead Nuggets, the big ques
tion was not which team would 
win, but would Michael Jordan 
,ecore 100 points? As it happened, 
he didn't even come close, SOOr1ng 

,only 38 points, 12 of which came in 
the final period. In fact, the Nug
&'Its almoet pulled oII their second 
win of the season. but fmally 
I1ICCUJDbed 151-145 after generally 

' outplaying and outhustling the 
• more talented Bulls in every quar
ter bilt the fourth. 

'I'be game perfectly illustrated why 
' Weathead's system will never work 
I ill the NBA and why the NBA 
ought to pay the Nuggets to keep 

' Weethead and his system in town 
.long after the Denver f, ns start 
\ lCratching and clawing for the 
return of Doug Moe. 

• Westhead's system, which he 
• brOught to the NBA after his 
coDege stint at Loyola-Marymount, 

' dictates that the offense put up a 
) Ibot every 6 seconds or so and then 
• quickly apply a pressure defense to 
• force the pace of the game - and 
, turnovers. Its sUecele relies on one 
of two things: a) The olIense shoots 

I the U,hts out or, b) The defense 
• harries the other team enoUj'h to 
keep it both turning the ball over 
and shooting poorly. 

, The run 'n' gun system worked at 
, LMu, kind of, because of a dubious 
lCbedule and 30-35 game season. 

l ,",ere is a big difference between 
, 36 games and 82 game. - the 
current NBA reruJ,ar season ache
dule. Westhead wants to wear his 

, OP~nts out. but come April the 
team have worn out it hia 

1 own. 
Apin e Bulls Saturday, the 

, Nugete shot 69 percent in the first 
q1Iarter and led by as many as 15 

1 ill the Iecond half. Yet they still 
• loet by Ib:, even u the sylltem 
Ictually worked and forced the 

, Bull, to play their worst pme of 
the aeaaon. 

On the other hand, the game wu a 
riot, thoUlh nowhere near what 
the 194-166 lOll the Atlanta 
Hawks handed the Nugpta in 

\ preaeuon must have been (Oh, to 
, have seen it). The game'. break-

118c:k pace was great fun and 
Ihowcued the individual talent. 

, on the court. It wu a milllon-dollar 
I pick-up IIm4! - IOrt of like the 
All-Star pme, only with Joe Wolf 

S.""Per.PIgI2S .. 
• 

o Verdict 
Paul Tagliabue hands down 
his verdict in the Lisa Olson 
harassment case. Page 38 
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Hawkeyes win but suffer casualty 
Lusk fractures right leg 
in Iowa's 80-61 victory 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES -An Iowa basket-' 
ball squad that lost one olI-guard 
earlier this Beason, found itself 
short another Tuesday night. 

But with a 80-61 win Tueadayover 
Drake at Veterans Memorial Audi
torium in Des Moines, the Hawk
eyes seemed to able survive with
out either. 

With only about two minutes gone 
in the first half, starting olI-guard 
Paul Lusk suffered a fractured 
tibia and fibula in his right leg and 
was taken to Mercy Hoepital in 
Des Moines. 

After a 22-minute delay due to 
Lusk's ~ury, Iowa junior Troy 
Skinner came oII the bench to take 
the freshman's place. 

That. however, seemed to be a 
relatively smooth transition 
because the Hawkeyes had been 
8ubstituting players quite regu
larly this season . 

The Hawkeyes have recently been 
compensating for the absence of 
off-guard Dale Reed. who 
announced two weeks ago that he 
would be transferring to Washing
ton State at the end of the first 
semester this year. 

Lusk was reportedly in stable 
condition after the game with a 
cast on his leg. The 6-foot-3 guard 
was transported to the University 
of Iowa Hoepitals, and according to 
Hawkeye coach Tom Davis, will 
not be able to play again this year. 

Davis also announced after the 
contest that junior forward Wade 
Lookingbill will also be redshirting 
for th.e rest of the 1990-91 season. 

The Fort Dodge native has been 
suffering from back problems since 

last summer. 
The Hawkeyes are now 2-1 this 

year after defeating Temple and 
losing to Notre Dame in the Dodge 
NIT Tournament. 

Tuesday's game was the first of 
the Beason for Drake, which ia 
coached by former Iowa Ullistant 
Rudy Washington. 

Iowa 80 
Drake 61 
IOWA 

DavtI ... 0.1 I . Webb U 3-4 e. Ear1 .'~!HI 
23. Lu.k ~ ~ O. Barn. SolO 1-2 7. SIdnMr 4-7 
303 13. M-.3-7 2-4 e. Sm11l11 ·2 0.1 3. WI .... 
~ ~ O. Tubbe 2·2 H e. ToWe 2He lNl 10. 
DllAU 

c.tn11ne:H 1·27. Murphy &-14 ~ 1$, _ 
1-1 ~ 2. M,," H ~ 4. _!HI 3-4 II, 0.... 
0.7 ~ O. Prylow &-10 M 17. n.o- I. 1-2 3. 
Wln_ 0.1 ~ O. K_ ~ ~ o. ToWe 2_ 
7·10 II. 

H .. flllIM>-I..... 311. Or... 23. 3-poInl tlekl 
~a U (Skln_ 2-2. SmI1h H. Barn. 
0.2). DrU. &-18 (Murphy 3-7. prytow :H. M.,. 
G-3. 0_ 0.2. _ 0.1). Fouled ouI-I'oWaIl. 
FIoIIou __ 4.2 (Earl 13). Dtalla 32 (Powall 

11). ~ 13 (""I1h. 80mw 4). 0"'" 
(M.,. 3). Total loul ...... ow. 11. Or.1Ia 23. 
A-10,2". 

"They gave us all we could han
dle: Davis said. "I think that's a 
good sign for Rudy. He's got a lot of 
good young talent .. . . He's doing a 
nicejob'-

"I don't really have mixed emo
tions." Washington said after the 
game. "I just wanted to come out 
and play. I'm glad it'8 over." 

The Hawkeyes capitalized on sev
eral Drake miscues, including two 
players - forward Adrian Thomas 
and center Sam Powell - fouling 
out in the final five minutes. 

Sophomore Acie Earl led the Iowa 
squad with career-high totals of 23 
points and 13 rebounds. Skinner 
added 13 points. including a per
fect 2-for-2 in 3-point shooting and 
three assists for the Hawkeyes. 

Hawks dominate 
AP's All-Big ·Ten 
The Associated Press Eric ~oten of Michigan State was 

the other guard and Greg Slue-
CHICAGO-Michigan,Iowa,illi- panek of Michigan and Jim John

nois and Michigan State, all of son of Michigan State were the 
whom shared the conference cham- tackles. 
pioll.ship, dominated the 1990 . 
Associated Pre88 All-Big Ten team" Thex:e we~ SIX repea.te~ ,on, the 
selected by a panel of sportswriters ~efenslVe urut led by Illin018 trio of 
and sportscasters Imemen - Mel Agee and Moe 

. Gardner and linebacker Darrick 
Michigan landed seven players on Brownlow. Other repeaters were 

the team followed by Iowa with six, lineman Jim Johnson of Iowa and 
Illinois with five and Michigan defensive backs Tripp Welborne of 
State with three. Michigan and Mike Dumas of 

Michigan guard Dean Dingman 
was the only unanimous selection. 
He was also a repeater from last 
year on the offensive unit, along 
with center Curt Lovelace of illi
nois and kicker J. D. Carlson of 
Michigan. 

Matt Rodgers oflowa was named 
quarterback. Tico Duckett of 
Michigan State and Jon Vaughn of 
Michigan were the running backs. 

Desmond Howard of Michigan and 
Shawn Wax of illinois were the 
wide receivers and Mike Titley of 
Iowa was the tight end. 

Indiana. 

. Rounding out the defensive unit 
were linemen Don Davey of Wia
consin and Matt Ruhland of Iowa; 
linebackers Erick Foeter of Michi
gan and Melvin Foster of Iowa; 
defensive back Merton Hanks of 
Iowa and punter Macky Smith of 
Indiana. 

Duckett, the league's rushing 
leader with an average of 125 
yards per game, was nam'3d the 
Player-of-the-Year on olIense and 
,Brownlow was named Player-of
the-Year on defense. RIlDDiDg back 

Iowa'. Jay Webb, right, and J.me. Mo ... do .. In 
on Drake'. Kaylon areen dUring the Hawkeye.' 
80-61 victory over the Bulldoga In 0" Moine •• low. 

Ihootlng guard Paul Luak fractured his right leg two 
minute. Inlo the conte.t and wal .ttended to for 15 
minute. before being taken away on a dolly. 

• Acie's becoming a very intellipnt 
ball player,· Davis said. "He's 
maturing and he's making great 
strides.-

Drake's sooring leader was guard 
Mark Prylow with 17 points, while 
Powell grabbed 11 boards for the 
Bulldogs. 

Iowa, shooting 49 percent in the 
first half, held a 38-23 lead over 
the Bulldogs at the intermission. 

Earl led the Iowa fint-halfacoring 

AP First Team 
AlI-Big Ten 

OmN8I 
Wide R--.-ootmond _rd. MIChigan. 

junIor. Ii-t. 178. C_nd. Ohio; _ Wax. 
IllIno .. _lor. 1-4. 174. ROCkford. III. 

TIght En<l--MllIa Tltley. low •• _lor. 1-3. 235 • 
1it00lc1y11. N.Y. 
Tack_~ Sk..,,-. MI"'Igan. _r. 

W. 322. Wllk_ Barro. PL; _ John_. 
M1dl1gan81ato. _lor. W. 2M. AlIo. hitch. 
Guard~ DIngman. Ml<:l'lfgan. _lor. W. 

2112. Ell! Troy. WIo.; Eric ~. MI ... lgan -. _lor. W. 2112. ~. Ohio. 
c.nte.-curt L .... '-. IIlInoi .. _lor. W. 287. 

Quincy. "I. 
Quarterback-Ma11 1Iod", ........ junior. 1-4. 

205. Walpole. M .... 
RunnIng Baclla-Tlco Oucllatt. MI"'lgan S1ato. 

junior. 6-10. 115. t<a'-OO. MI .... ; Jon Vaughn. 
MI""g.n. JunIor. 5-11. 200. FIorIaant. Mo. 

KI.-....J. O. Ca_. Mfc/1lgan. _tor. 5-10. 
178. Tallah_. Aa. 

DlNN •• 
U.-.n/OU/lkie U'**'It...-M1i Apo. HlI

Il0l.. _10,. &-4. 284. Chicago; Don "-. 
Wlaconaln, Nttior, 5-4, 2GT, AItInltOWOl!, WJe.; 
IAoe Garllno,. IHlnol •• _lor. IH. 251. Ind_ 
pOll •• Ind.; Jim ~n. 10"' •• _lor. 1-3, 270. 
F",.., CIty. lowe; AN" lIuhlend. I"",". _lor. 
U . 213, HlIf»rt. Wit. 

LlNEBAC/(EII8--Erlct Andereo". _"".". 
_lor. &-2. 2H. alert._. III.; Darrlelr Brownlow. 
IlfInol •• tenIor •• ,0. m . Ind,."fIIIO"" Ind.; 
AMMn Foefer. lowe • ..,,10,. W . 240. Howton. ...... 
~ ..., .... TrlllP W_, 1II1ch1pM1. 

_lor • • ,. 201. O_ro. N. C.; IIIwton 
Hank •• /owa. _lor . • 2. Ito. o.na.. Te ... ; III".. 
au",... ItKI,.".. _lor. H . 110. Mo. Mich. 

Pu" .. r-tlaclty Smllh. '"dr.,.". _/or. .'0. 
175. Ka/romo. Ind. 

Robert Smith of' Ohio State was 
named Freshman-of-the-Year. 
Smith averapd 96.7 rushing yards 
per game. 

with 10 pointe, while Skinner and 
forward Rodell Davis eached 
recorded sb:. 

Drake forward Shane Murphy also 
had 10 points at the half. but the 
Bulldogs couldn't stand up to the 
Iowa pressure. 

At the 17:S9 mark in the second 
period, the Bulldogs cut their defi
cit to 11. But Earl hit two free 
throws to pad the Hawk eyes' 
advantage. 

The Hawkeyes opened the sooring, 
with Earl making good on the 
second of two free throws after 
being fouled by Drake center Sam 
Powell. 

Iowa freshman Chris Street, who 
was charged with posseseion of 
alcohol in Indianola over the 
weekend, did not make the trip 
with the team. 

Davis declined comment on the 
Street situation. 

Gable: Chelesvig 
out till December 
The Associated Press 

All-America wrestlers Bart 
Chelesvig of Iowa and Steve 
Hamilton of Iowa State will mi88 
several meets because of injuries. 

Chelesvig broke a toe at the 
Northern Open in Madison, Wis., 
last weekend. Hamilton under
went arthroscopic knee surgery 
last Friday for an injury suffered 
several weeks &gO. 

Wrestling 
Both earned All-America houors 

at the NCAA championships last 
March. Hamilton finished third 
at 158 pounds and Cheleavig was 
third at 167. 

Chelesvig, ranked fifth nation
ally at 177 thia year, was injured 
in the second period of his third
place match with Wisconsin's 
Keith Davison last Saturday. He 
continued to wrestle and loet 3-1 
in overtime. 

Coach Dan Gable said Che1esvig 
probably will be sidelined until 
late December. Freshman Rich 
Catalano will replace Chelesvig 
on the top-ranked Hawkeyes' 
eastern trip this week. 

Iowa wrestles No. 18 Lehigh 
tonight, No. 5 Penn State on 
Friday and No. 8 Ohio State on 
Saturday. 

"Chelesvig's injury is disap
pointing. but it's an ~ury that 
should heal fast," Gable said. 
"We're hoping to have him back 
for the Midlands.· 

The Midlands Open is Dec. 29 
and 30 in Evanston, m. 

Hamilton, who ia ranked second 
at 158, will be out for two to four 
weeks. Iowa State coach Jim 
Gibbons aaid. Gibbons said 
Hamilton's knee locked early this 
month, but it was thought to be a 
cramp. 

Mter Hamilton won the 
158-pound championship at the 
Nebraska-Omaha Open on Nov. 
17, doctors checked the knee and 
found a cartilage tear. 

Major, mino~ league owners near agreement 
New minors proposal Major league owners 
submitted Wednesday earning major money 
By Hal Block 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Negotiators for 
baseball m~r and minor leagues 
appeared to move cloeer to an 
agreement Tuesday that would end 
their dispute over flnanoes and 
control. 

8U1 Murray. director of baseball 
operations for the commiuioner's 
oltice, and Mike Moore, secretary 
and chief administrative ofticer for 
the National Association, baseball's 
minor league network, met for five 
hours and both sides expreued 
Ati.faction with the progress. . 

"We clarified a lot of illllUes and 
some misunderstandings." Moore 
Aid. "I thought it wu a very 
conpnial and informative meet
ing.~ 

Murray Aid the two aides had 
bridged much or the 18JIIUI8'I that 
had 8Iparated them from an aaree
ment. 

"I think there are fewer differ
.nce8,· Murray Aid. "To lOme 
degree, our meeting cleared up 
problema they had" 

'I 

Murray said he would send a new 
proposal to the National Auocia
tion convention in Loe Angeles on 
Wednesday, "I don't think there 
are ~or stumbling blocks there,· 
he aaid. "There will be chan&es in 
the new propoeal that we hope will 
addreSll the ieeues they have con
cerna about." 

Moore said the two sides were still 
Sllparated in four major areas -
term of the agreement, number of 
games, money and the comm!Slion
er's role in the operation of the 
minor lelllUe teama. 

He said jUlt one year Beparated 
them on term. The UUljOI'l want a 
three-year agreement that could be 
reopened after two yeara. The 
National Aseociation propoeed a 
longer term with a reopener after 
two 1681'1. "We don't feel two yean 
ia adequate, • Moore laid, "It 
doean't provide a clear picture of 
how teame are doiq. We felt three 
yeara givee a better picture." 

The majora h.ve requelted 
136-pme achedulea at all levela, 
The minon want 144 at Triple A, 

S. ..... P8ge28 

By Aon.ld Blum 
The Associated Preas 

NEW YORK - Baseball owners are doing better than ever, increasing 
their operating profits by 75 perce.nt in 1989 to a record $214.5 million, 
according to financial figureI obtained by The Associated Preas. 

The 26 teams took in a record $1,241,059,000 in 1989. a 23 percent 
increase from the previous season. Their operating expenses were 
$1,026,550,000, a 16 percent increase from 1988. 

That left ~em with a pre-tax operating profit of $214.509.000, or an 
averap of fa.S million per team. The previous record profit of $121.6 
million was set in 1988 on earnings of $1,007.519,000, baBeball's first 
billion-dollar Beason. 

The fIgUre8 were obtained by the AP from two baseball sources on the 
condition they not be identified. 

It was the mth consecutive season baseball teams increased their 
operating profits. Because of the accounting practices of the various 
teams. financial figures for 1990 will not be available until next year. 

Chuck O'Connor, the head of management's Player Relations Commit
tee, said the figurel showed that baseball "on an overall basis was 
doing quite ~en.· 

"The difficulty with it," he said Tuesday, "is that you have to get below 
the qgregate figures to determine the level of health of the individual 
parte that make up the game - the 26 clubs. There, there's a different 
story. You can't look at the overall industry profits and say, 'Therefore, 
my team in Pittsburgh is in great shape' or 'My team in Kansas City is 
in great shape." 

O'Connor said that four clubs lost money in 1989 but that the figure 
would become nine based on an apportioned share of the tentative $280 

See 0wnerI, Page 2B 
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Bowl Uneup 
Callfomlo Bowl. Oec:. I . Cent... "1chIgan ... ---~"""'ldInce _ . Dec. 15. LI>uIoIInI Tectl 

... 1oIarytend 
Aloha _ . Dc. 25, _ WI. Srr-c-
~ _ . Oec:. 21. Aif F""",WI. 01lIo SIaM 
All ""*'-' Bowl. Dec:. 211. N.C. 5_ WI. 

Southern "1ooIooippI 
B'D ....... Bowl. DIe. 21, FIoridI ..... va. 

""'n5_ 
Frwdom Bowl. Dec:. 211. ~ ... CoIor.do -HoIIcI8y _ . Dec:. 28. BrIgNm YOUIIg ... 

T._AIM 
"-:II Bowl. Dec. 211. 1ncI_ WI. AIeberne. 

Aubum. T_O(~ 
Copper Bowl. Oec:. 31 . CIIIlfo<nlo ... WyamIno 
John HencocI< Bowl. Dec. 31 . Wk:IIigMI SIa .. 

... Southern Callfomill 
CWor Bowl. J8n. I . Mlchlgen ... ,........ 

Aubum. T_O(~ 
"-II of Fan. Bowl. J8n. 1. c-.. ... llinois 
Florid. CItrua Bowl. J8n. 1. Qeo<giI Tectl WI. 

Neb<Ieb 
CoI1on BowI • .Ien. I . T._ WI. _ I IFII.) 
F.... Bowl. J8n. 1. Lou_II ... AIIbImI. 

Aubum. T_ O(_ppI 
...... BowI • .IIn. I . _ WI. WaoI. iUIon 
Sugar Bowl. .lin. 1. Vlrglnlo WI. Auburn. 

Ten_ or MIoeitoIppI 
0rInge Bowl. J8n. 1. CoIorodo ... NoI" DIme 

NBA Stanclngs 
IEASTIIIN CON_INCa __ W L Pet. _ 

IIoIIon ..................................... 11 2.848 -
Phllldelphi . ............ _ ........... _ 8 5 .&43 2~ 

..... york ................................. I I .500 4~ 

..... '*-w _ ......... -._ .............. 5 8 .351 I~ 

--.glor>.. ..... _.................... 4 ' .333 1)\ _ 1.. ..................................... 4 8 .3011 1 
CeoonI_ 

DMIoII ........ _ ............................ 1 I 2.848 
MI ..... k . ............................... 10 , .188 1 
o-lInd ................................ I I .511 3)\ 
C111cego ................................... 1 1 .531 4 
CII_ ................................. 1 1 .500 4)\ 
Indllna.................... ...... ........... 5 1.3115 1 
AlWlta ..................................... 4 8 .301 1 

WIIlIIIN COHI'IIIINCI --W L Pet. GS 
SIn Antonio............................. 7 3 .100 -
Houe1an ............ _.................... I I .511 I 
Utah ......................................... I I .500 2 
DIlIII ....................................... 5 I .46& 2~ 
MI"-............................... 4 • .333 4 
0_ ................................... , II .214 • 
Denver ..................................... 2 11 .154 I'AI 

....... -Portland .............................. ..... 11 1 • ., 1 
Phcenl. ................................... 7 4 .131 3~ 
Golden Stat. ........................... 8 1 .511 4 
LA~kIrL ................................ 1 5 .545 4~ 

LA C1iI>I*a ........ _................... 1 7 .- 5 .... 
_ _ ... _ .. _ ............ __ 4 5 ._ 5 .... 
s.c~ ........................ _ 1 10 .otl . .... 

-r'.CII.-
IIoIIon I II . ........ 101 

T-,..o-IAII_ NoIlncluded 
Detroit 120. _ 81 

_"..., • • Phl~1o 112 
~ 107 . ..... Yo<k 102 
W .... 1ng1on 115. Golden Slate 113 
_,23. _1011 
_107. LA CIIppeto 102 
MI .... uk .. 112, IndIeno • 
oerw.r 124. a- 113 
_ Antonio 11 _ . (n) 

~1OI~. ln) 
TMe( ...... 

A_IOI_. 1:30 p ..... 
_.~. I:30p ..... 
Golden _101 C __ • 1:30 p.1'/\. 
..... Vo<k II Detroll. 1:30 p.m. 
_ Jerwey II Mlomi. 1:30 p .m . 
Ind ..... Ph~1o. 1:30 p ..... 
W .... lngton II CII1cego. 1:30 p.1'/\. 
LA CIi __ II DII .... 7:30 p.rn. 
Howton II Utah. 1:30 p.m. 
_ AntonIo 11 LA lIUrI. 8 :30 p.m. 

~ .... 
s.cr-to 101 0...-•• :30 p.1I\. 
S-nte 11 PhoenI • . ' :30 p.1'/\. 
MIn_ II PortIInd. 8:30 p.m. 

NFL Standings 
AllIllICAJI CON_INCa 

.... WLTMW"A 
_110....................... 8 2 0 .11' 312 In 
MIomI ......................... 8 2 0 .111 232 122 
Indlonlpo4le .............. 5 8 0 .46& 178 230 
N.V.JIII .. _ ................. 4 8 0 .333 1. 257 
_ Englond ............. I 10 0 .0111 144 305 

c.... 
CInc:inn8II .................. I 5 0 .545 2lIII 212 
_on..................... 8 5 0 .545 288 218 
Pllllburgh ................. 8 5 0 .545 '. 181 
CIIo;eIand .................. 2 • 0 .112 154 300 -Ken_City................ 1 4 0 .1138 248 172 
LA RIIden................. 1 4 0 .1138 207 174 
.. !tie ....................... 5 • 0 .46& 208 218 
Sen Dlego.................. 5 7 0 .417 234 203 
o.n-....................... 3 • 0 .213 m 210 

IUllOIIAL CONRIIUCI 
bIOI WLTMW"A 
.~.V. GIan1a ............. 10 1 0 .toe:!&ll ,., 
Philldelphi. .............. 7 • 0 .1138 2112 222 
Wailinglon ............... I 5 0 .545 247 213 
Del. ........................ 5 7 0 .417 1111 242 
Phcenl. ..................... 3 8 0 .273 112 278 

c.... 
CIIICIgO ..................... 8 2 0 .. 18 258 180 
G,.."hy .................. 8 5 0 .545 220 227 
Mln_ ................. 5 8 0 .455 2lIII222 
Detroit........................ 4 7 0 .354 253 2114 
T.mpa Sly................. 4 • 0 .333 187 284 

W ... 
SIn Fr .. cleco ........... 10 1 0 .toe 270 170 
_On .. no .............. 5 1 0 .455 I. 202 

ShipleY ___ Co_ntlnued_ Irom_ PIQ8_ 1B 

and Will Perdue. 
If Stem plays his cards right, he 

could have the Nurgets f1lling 
houses all over the country the 
same way Michael Jordan and the 
Bulls do. While fana take the 
opportunity to witness the living 
history that is Air Jordan, Westh
earl's circus could be packing are
nas full of people ready to bear 
witness to the highest scoring the 
NBA has ever seen. 

The Nurgets can be like the team 
that plays the Globetrotters -
dutifully traveling around the 

country to make the NBA's bome 
teams look like champions -
ready, willing and able to lend 
history a hand and let the ecoring 
records fall faster than Westhead's 
popularity in the Denver sports . 
pages. 

All Stem bas to do is fmd a way to 
hoodwink Denver into thinking 
they've got something special, just 
like baseball hoodwinked Chicago's 
northside. 

Does ivy grow indoors? 
John Shipley's column appears 
Wedne8daY8 in the DI. 

LA_ .................... 4 7 0 .354 ~1 28t 
__ ....................... 3 • 0 .273 212 285 
x-cU_ P'¥"-' 

~--Detroit 40. 0...- 27 
0IlI0e 27. W .... 1ng1on 11 

-,.~-
_0""'10. A_1 
MIn_.'. ~13 
1ncI1onIpo41e 34. ClnelnnllJ 20 
MIomI 30. C.....- 13 
PhiIedeIpIIIa 31 . _ V_ 0_ 13 G_.., 20. T_", 10 
It..- CIty 77. Lee Ange4ee ..... 24 
Lee ~ _ 211. SIn F ........... ,7 
"'-rIb 34 . ..... Englind 14 
Pllllburvn 24. _ V_ JIll 1 
.. nte 13, SIn Dlego 10. or -,..--. 
- 77. Bullllo M 

-"Dec.1 
Alllnta II T..,pe ..,. noon 
Clne'n"." ., Pllllburgl1. noon 
DMIoIII1 ChIcago. noon 
It..- City • _ England. noon 
Lee Angelle _ .. C_. noon 
MIomI It W .... lngton. noon 
PhlI_phlo 101 _110. noon 
Houe1an .. s.nte. 3 p.m. 
Indlonlpo4le ., _ Ix. 3 p.m. 
Lee ~ -..11 0...-. 3 p.m. 
- 0 ........ Del"" 3 p.m. 
..... Y<Kk JIll II SIn DIego. 3 p.m. 
G_ .., ""n-. 8 p.m. 

........ -.1 
..... Vo", Gianta It liM Frencloco. I p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALB CONI'IIIIMCI 

I'oII1cIlIllwleleoo W L T",," QP OA 
NY Rengera ...................... 18 8 5 37 107 51 
Phl_phlo ...................... 18 10 1 33 81 81 
_'*-w ........................ 1310 I 27 l1li 18 
W .... Ington ....................... 13 13 0 21 18 84 
Pllllburgh ......................... 11 11 2 24 III 83 
NYIaIIndI .. ...................... . 14 1 18 85 .. 

_1IIwIeIeoo 
_on ............................... 13 7 4 30 78 71 
Mon~I ............................ 12 10 3 77 n n 
~ ........ ..................... . 10 4 22 83 72 
BuI1I1o............................... 8 8 8 22 13 13 
Quebec .............................. 3 " 5 II 17 119 

CA~ CONI'I!IIINCa 
_.~ W L T ... GI' OA 
ChIClgO ........ ..................... 17 7 2 38 l1li 80 
SLl.DuIe ............................. 15 7 2 32 .. II 
Detrolt ................................ 11 10 3 25 .. 83 
Mlnneeoto ......................... 5 15 5 15 18 81 
TO(O(IIO.............................. 5 21 1 11 74 1211 ....,...-
Lee Angelle ....................... 18 8 2 34 103 74 
Celg.ry .............................. 14 8 2 30 107 II 
Vancouver ......................... l1 12 1 23 75 84 
WlnnIPIII ...................... ..... 8 15 2 20 l1li 83 
E_on ......................... 7 13 2 18 85 87 

-,. ... -
N.V. ~ 5. Sul1.10 0 T_,.._ 

~I. G ..... Not Included 
DelroH 4. Lot Angelle 3 
Phllldelphl.5. N.Y. lotanders I 
Edmonton 1. PHtoburg/l3 
Toronto 4. 51. Lou l. 3. OT 
M_., VanCOlMlJ. In) ........ ·.0._ 
Quebec ., HartIG"'. 6:35 p.m. 
Bull..., • Mont ... I. 1 :35 p.m. 
W .. hlnglon ., N.V. RInge ... 1:35 p.m 
Philidelphio II _ JerMY. 1:45 p.m. 
Colgery .' WlnnlPIII. 1:311 p.m. 

TIIU ..... ,.._. 
Edmomon ., Beeton. 6:35 p.m. 
HartIG'" ., PItt1burgh. 8:35 p.m. 
Detro~ .t ChlClgo. 7:35 p.m. 
Loe Angel ... , Sl louie. 1:35 p.m. 
Toronto II Venc:ouwor. 9:35 p.m. 

NBA Leaders 
NEW YORK lAP) - The NSA Indlvldu.' 

ICOnng. _ golf pe~. rebounding .nd 
aullf _ .. lhJOUOh HoY. 25: 

-.. a I'Q FT... A" 
King. Wuh ..................... 11 130 71 332 30.2 
Roblneon.S.A ................ 10 108 80 21111 28.8 

Woolridge. Oen .............. 12 121 • 3&1 28.3 
BerkieV. Phil ................... 13 125 113 388 211.3 
M .... n. B.S ...................... 13 131 .. 388 211.3 
JonIIn. Chl... .................. 13 148 13 387 28.2 
WIlIdne,AU ...................... 11 lOS 87 280 21.4 
Ewlng. N.V ...................... II 108 75 211721.1 
1<. ......... 1lWI ............... 12 101 114 3CI1I 21.8 
MI .. ' .1ncI ........................ 12 87 111 304 25.3 
0re.Ieo. Port .................. l1 103 .. 27125.3 
OIIjuwon.Hou ............... 12 121 !!II 301 25.1 
WorIIIy. LAL. .... .. ............. II 112 41 275 25.0 
McOMIel. .................. 8 .1 31 211 23.4 
P1IfoI. .......................... 12 • 72 2n 23.1 CIIa_. Phce ............ 10 12 11 228 22.8 
Cummlnge. S.A. ............ . 10 85 35 228 22.' 
TlodIle. Bee. ................... I I 83 81 247 22.5 
1UoII_. Phce ............ l0 II 81 223 22.3 
SlId<mIn. DIll ............... 11 85 53 244 22.2 

PIIM __ ..... PO I'UA ..... 

WOOl. Phce. .................................. 311 15 .11111 
Wlilleme. Port. .............................. 53 70 .871 
Roblneon. S.A. ............................. lot 180 .808 
Richmond. G.S................ ............. 83 138 .1101 
Alnge. Port. .................................. 81 102 .IMIII 
RoblneDn. Pot\. ............................ 55 .. .1186 
McIWe. 801. ................................ 112 158 .582 
0Ivec. LAL .................................... 47 .1 .580 
MCCNY.OIII............ ..................... 42 13 .515 
Reid . CII.'..................................... 84 148 .515 

............ 0 011 Del Tot A" 
OIoJ-on. Hou ............... 12 311 120 1!!11 13.3 
1<. ... ,one. Utah ............... 12 45 100 145 12.1 
Ewlng. N.V ...................... II 24 101 131 11 .8 
0IIdey. N.Y ....... .............. 11 34 112 121 11.5 
Rumu_. Den ............ 12 38 112 130 10.' 
WIIIII. Att ......................... 12 41 87 1211 10.1 
Robl....",. S .A. ............... 10 35 11 108 10.8 LaIm_. Oet ................. 12 23 103 121 10.5 
Ber1lieV. Phil ................... 13 80 75 135 10.4 
Selk.oly.M ... ............ ....... 12 41 78 118 U 

~ o NI. A ... 
Johneon. LAL .......... ......................... 11 155 1 • • 1 
Sloddon.1JtrIh .............................. ... 12 140 11.7 
IUoIIneon.Phce .............................. l0 112 11 .2 eog_. Cilot . .................................. 14 152 10.8 
Grenl. LAC ........................................ 12 127 10.' 
Po_,Port .................... .................. 1I 11. 10.5 
PriOi. Cirl . ................ ....................... 13 131 lo.s 
Rlchordlon.Mlnn ....................... .. ... 12 117 i.e 
HardoWlY. G.S .................................. 13 121 8.1 
n.o-. Oet ..................................... 12 1,. 8.7 

T .... on.-. G .... A" 
Den .. , ........................ ....... 12 1511 130. I 
Portland ................ ...... ...... · 11 1385 125.8 
GoldenS!. .......... ......... ....... 13 IS1t 120.7 
Phoenbc ............................. 10 1181 118.1 
SIn Antonio .. ...... .............. . 10 1174 111 .• 
L.A.~ .......................... · II 1223 111 .2 
Beeton ............... · .. .. · ...... · .. · 12 1324 110.3 
MI_ ......................... 12 1315 108.8 
AU • .". ............................... 12 1313 108.4 
Cllartotte ........................... 14 1530 1011.3 
CIIIC8IIO ............... .............. 13 1415 108.' 
Houllon ........ ..................... 13 1401 107.8 
Phll_phlo ........ .............. 13 I. 107.3 
_york ........................... 11 1176 108.8 
Cle¥lllnd .......................... 13 1314 1OS.1 
Detroit ................ ··· ...... ·· .. ··· 12 1254 104.5 
Indlon ................... ............ . 12 1252 104.3 
Mllml ................................. 12 1241 103.4 
SII!t1e .......... : .................... • 824 102.7 
_JefwY ........................ 13 1311 100.8 
LA.CII __ ...................... 12 1203 100.3 
Dell .............................. ..... 11 1100 100.0 
0_ ............................. 13 1280 • . 5 
Wuhlnglon ....................... 11 1072 '7.5 
.. ,n_ ......................... 12 1185 91.1 
ut.h ................................... 12 1155 88.3 
SIc .. menlO ...... ................. 11 1019 82.8 

T.",1IeMnM 0 .... A", 
DetroH ................................ 12 11311 114.9 
Mln_ ...................... ... 12 1174 97.8 
o.n .. ................................. 11 1083 . .5 
ut.h .... ............................. .. 12 1183 88.4 
MllwllUk .. ........ ................. 12 1208 100.7 
8oc(l""""O ....................... I I 1111 101.5 
Houoton ............................. 13 1338 102.9 
IndIen . ............................... 12 1248 104.0 
SOllon ............................... 12 1248 104.1 
L.A. CIIPPI .. ...................... 12 1251 104.3 -............................... 9 8311 104.3 
LA La""" ........ .............. ... 11 1152 104.7 
CI ... lond .......................... 13 1383 104.8 
ChIClgO ............................. 13 1370 IOS.4 
_Jerwey ...................... .. 13 1312 lOS.5 

Split _______________ ContI_ n_ued_fmm_ page_1B 

142 at Double A and 140 at Single 
A, arguing that the extra games 
would generate needed gate 
",venues. "So we're between four 
and eight games apart on that,· 
Moore said. 

The two sides had agreed on a $1.5 
million payment by the minors to 
the majors covering 5 percent of 
gross ticket sales. The meJors want 
that payment to begin in 1991, 
increasing to $2 million and $2.5 
million the next two years, accord-

ing to Moore. The minors want to 
start the payment in 1992. 

The fourth area of disagreement 
was the commissioner's role, but 
Murray indicated that gap had 
been bridged. "We never looked for 
complete control; he said. '"The 
primary role for enforcement is 
with the National Association. 
They wanted no role for the com
missioner .. " 

Moore said the National Associa
tion was willing to accept the 

COmm18S10ner as the last stop in 
disputes, not the first. "We should 
have the chance first to obey the 
rules," he said. "If we don't, he has 
the right to step in." 

Moore sounded optimistic after the 
meeting. 

"I think the basis for agreement is 
there,· he said. "We don't want a 
divorce and I don't think the 
owners do either. 

"I think a deal could be completed 
in an hour with the right people 

and understanding. 1 find it hard 
to believe we couldn't.· 

Murray said that .baseball is still 
considering the need to set up a 
new minor league network in a 
worst case scenario and that a 
report on that contingency would 
be presented to the owners at their 
meetings Sunday in Chicago. He 
also saw a deadline for the negotia
tions. 

"If we don't get an agreement by 
next Tuesday,· he said, "I think 
the train may have left." 

Owners_---'-'-__________________ Conti_·nued_ lrom_ page_ 1B 

million collusion settlement. 
Baseball has boomed since the mid-1980s. According to figures released 

by the commissioner's office in the past, the 26 teams lost $66.6 million 
in 1983 on revenues of $521.6 million, then cut the losses to $41 million 
in 1984 and $7.1 million in 1985. 

owners have agreed to give the Mejor League Baseball Players 
Association a payment that would amount to $280 million as of Jan. 2. 
Interest will be added if the payment is made after that date. 

One source said that approximately 50 percent of the 1989 revenues 
came from tickets Bales, parking and concessions. Approximately 20 
percent · came from national radio and television contracts, 20 percent 
from local broadcasting contracts and the remainder from postseason 
games, advertising and other baseball-related revenue. 

The teams made $U.5 million in 1986, the season after began 
shunning free agents. Two arbitrators found the conspiracy depressed 
player salaries and the profit soared to $103.3 million in 1987. 

In the four years following the start of the conspiracy, the team~ made 
a total operating profit of $450.9 million. 

However, as part of the tentative settlement of the collusion cases, 
Approximately 31.5 percent of the operating reve.nue was spent on 

player salaries, the source said. 

~udge: wac must recognize Holyfield 
01 wire services 

PATERSON, N.J . - A judge has ruled that 
the World Boxing Council cannot strip heavy
weight champion Evander Holyfield of his title 
for fighting former champion George Foreman 
pending arbitration. 

Acting Tueerlay on a suit filed by Main 
Events-Monitor Production, Inc., and Holy
field, State Superior Court Judge Am08 Saun
ders ordered the WBC to sbow cause why it 
should not submit to arbitration with the 
plaintift's "in accordance with the plaintift's' 
demande for arbitration filed with the Ameri
can Arbitration Asaociation." 

Sportsbriefs 
Saunders also el\ioined the WBC from with, 

drawing championship recognition from Holy
field "pending completion and resolution of the 
aforesaid arbitration proceeding." 

The WBC had threateDed to atrip Holyfteld of 
hill WBC title if he does not defend it lint 
apiut Mike Tyson, who lost to Bueter 
Do~ lut February. 

The World Bos:ing Association and Interna
tional Bozing Federation also had ordered that 
the winner of the Holyfield-Douglas fight to 
ftrat defend the title apinat Tyson. However, 
the WBA and mF now have 88Dctioned the 
Holyfteld-Foreman t\ght, with the winner to 
then fiPt the highest available contender at 
the time. That currently is Tymn, who is 
acheduIed to fight Alu Stewart Dec. 8 in 
Atlantic City, N.J. 

B0et01l Collep fire. Bielmen 
NEWTON, Mass. - Jack Bicknell, who 

coached Boston Colle~ to four bowl games in 
his flrBt six seasons but had losing records in 
his last four, was fired Tuesday after 10 years 
in the job. 

No replacement was named for Biclmell, who 
departs after a 4-7 season in which the Eagles 
lost their last four games. His 10-year record is 
59-55-1. 

The Eagles went 5-6 in 1981, Bicknell's first 
season 88 coacll, but a freshman named Doug 
FIutie emerged 88 the starting quarterback. 
Over the next three Reasons, FIutie starred in 
Bicknell's pasling-oriented approach to 
ofTense. 

Boston College compiled records of 8-3-1, 9-3 
and 10-2 over the next three seasons. The 
Eagles lost the Tangerine Bowl to Auburn 
33-26 in 1982 and the Liberty Bowl to Notre 
Dame 19-18 in 1983. 

In 1984, FIutie's aenior "BIOn, they beat 
Houston 45-28 in the Cotton Bowl and ended 
at 10-2. 

Bicknell had spent five seasons as Maine's 
head coach, compiling an 18-35-1 record, before 
moving to Boeton College. From 1968 throurh 
1975, he had been Joe Yukica'. ofTensive 
backfield c:oach at Boston College. 

Remben eharpcl bl car IICCideDt 
PORT MITCHELL, Ky. -Cincinnati Bengale 

rookie receiver Reale Rembert was charpd 
with alcohol intoxication after he drove ofT a 
road and unuhed hie car into a sewer pipe 
early Tuuday. 

Police Chief Don Delaney said police opted to 
charp Rembert with the misdemeanor ofTenee 
of alcohol intoxication, rather than the more 
• riOUl tfuP ol drunken driving, beca\lle the r 

officer did not see Rembert driving. The officer 
arrived after Rembert was ofT the road and 
already out of his car, police said. 

Rembert, 23, was not injured in the 4 a.m. 
crash in this northern Kentucky town near 
Cincinnati, police said. He was taken to the 
Kenton County Jail in Covington, booked and 
then released on his recognizance. 

Police said a sobriety test performed on 
Rembert at the crash scene indicated he had 
been drinking. Delaney said he did not know 
the specific retlults of the blood-alcohol test, 
and the officer who had administered it had 
gone ofT duty. 

Expoe pttlq Dew eouortlum partner 
MONTREAL - Martin Stone says his failure 

to sell his minor league team in Phoenix has 
pulled the plug on his effort to become a ~r 
partner in the new Montreal Expoa ownership, 
a news report said Tuesday. 

Montreal La. Pruse said his place in a 
consortium of local busineaa and government 
investors would be taken by New York art 
dealer JefTrey H. Loria, who hopes to invest 
$26 million toward the $100 million needed to 
buy the National League baseball club. 

"Lut Friday night,· 1 really believed it was in 
the bag,. said Stone, a Lab Placid, N.Y., 
businessman who was expected to become the 
consortium's 1arpet single investor. 

"But the deal fell throUlh tonight (Monday).
Stone said. 

Loria, on the other hand, said, "You need a fat 
walJet to be recosnised as principal owner by 
the people who nm bueball and my walJet is 
fat enoutJh." 

Loria boutJht a majority share of the Okla· 
homa 8gen, the Clap AAA af1Uiate of the 
TeDl Ranpre, for $406 million in Aupet 
1989 . 

• 

HAMBURGER 
wIFRIES 
in abuket 

$199 4. 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

Op.n o.nr.l1_ 
11 S. Dubuque 

Improvs 

Wednesday, Nov. 28 
8:00p.m. 

tickets only $2.00 

t....' • I~ It4'" LIIwI 
.~ Z fI.t 337·111. 

CARRY OUT 
H. IIC, CHICKEN 

.. ..~ CLUB 
• ., ~lTl \'6'" OMELET 
". $4.55 

111111 
Aatro 

TAKING CARE OF 
BUSINESS (R) 7:000Il.Y 

CHILD'S PLAY 2 (R) 
"30 OHI.Y 

E1WIert , " " 
JACOB'S LADDER (R) 
1:00: 11::10 

DANCES wmt WOLVES 
IPG-i3) 1:30 ONLY 

Cln.",. 14 " 
RESCUERS DOWN UNDER 
(0) 
7:00: "15 

SIBUNG RIVALRY (PG-13) 
7:11: 8:30 

C"",pw Thellt,.. 
ROCKY V IPG-13) 
2:00: 4:30: 1:00: V:30 

REVERSAL OF FORTUNE 
IR) V:30only 

r.~E2~9:~ ~'!) 
NUTCRACKER ............ ,'" 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (except take out) 

$175 Pitchers 
Spm.cloee 

DON'T LET THE 
STOP YOUR 
RIDING ,...-------, Cool Weather W •• r 

In Stock Now 

Rid. 
Indoore 

for Fltn ••• 

T,./".,. by: 
Blackburn 
Mlnoura 

1 00/0 off 

ROSE 
BOWL 

TICKETS 

723 S. Gllbelt 
351-8337 .. ... 
T.f "5:30 
"' . .. 5 

Open Sun. 12 ... 
1111 Christmas 

WANTED! 

JWvrrllY'J 
Dependability Since 1937 

(800) 542·4466 ext. 21 

Final deposits due December 5. 

nuary 1-9 
U of I Ski Club 

presents: 
Crested 

Colorado 

$34000 
complete 

Informational rreetlng 
Wednesday, November 28, 

8:00p.m. 
NotIhwest.,." Room 

For mote information call 
Judd 354-6536, Robb 338-2316, Susan 331·5464 
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, Bo.ton Herald aporta reporter LI.a Olaon lIatena to announced hi. ruling on the sexual haraa.ment 
, Herald aporta editor Bob Salea at a prea. confer- eaae concerning Olaon and New England Patrlota 

tllee called after NFL comml •• loner Paul Tagllabue tight end Zeke Mowatt. 

NFL rules on Olson case 
, 
By Barry Wilner 
'The Associated Press 

I NEW YORK-The alleged sexual 
.harassment of reporter Lisa Olson 
will cost three players a total of 
$22,500 and the New England 
'patriots $50,000. 

ZekeMowatt was fmed $12,500 on 
"1('uesday, while Michael Timpson 
~ Robert Perryman were each 
fined $5,000 for their roles in a 
locker room incident involving 
,Olson, of the Boston Herald. The 
Patriots were fined $25,000 
because they "never vigorously 
IO\lght the facts about what had 
lIappened," NFL commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue wrote in a letter to 
Patriots owner Victor Kiam. 

In addition to the team fine, the 
Patriots were ordered to pay 
$25,000 for counseling on how to 
'deal with the media. 
I Tagliabue levied the fines after 
receiving a 60-page report on the 
'iDcident by special counsel Phillip 
,Heymann of the Harvard Law 
School. Tagliabue concluded that 
"a serious incident occurred on 
,Sept. 17 while Ms. Lisa Olson of 
the Boston Herald was interview

liDg cornerback Maurice Hurst in 
,the Patriots' locker room. The 
incident involved misconduct of 

'certain Patriots' players that was 
\degrading to Ms. Olson. 

"Professor Heymann's report is 
thorough and balanced," Tagliabue 
laid. "It treats the entire episode 
01\ a factual basis, not with specu-

liation, rumor or rhetoric." 
The report, in which 91 people 

were interviewed, some more than 
\0IICe, also said, "Lisa Olson on 
, three occasions presented the 
investigators with a clear and 

. consistent account of sexual har
, B88ment. . .. The Patriots pointed 
out to us that various accounts 

' written by Olson or attributed to 
, ber by other reporters were exag
~rsted and not entirely consistent. 

"On the other hand, it was obvious 
' to us that players were extremely 
, reluctant to speak frankly about 
their own activities and those of 

l lOme of their teammates. Their 
l llCCOunts of the incident of Sept. 17 

were also often inconsistent with 
' the accounts provided by others 
' present in the locker room that 
day. 

\ ·Still, direct conflicts remain 
between the account of Lisa Olson 
and the accounts of the Patriots '" 
lOme of these conflicts have proved 

, lInresolvable." 
Olson, in a prepared statement, 

thanked Tagliabue and Heyman 
ror the thorough and revealing 

\ re~;t. t'" t ' 'th th ' t ' , .. y sa tSlac Ion WI e IDves I-
I .. tion and subsequent sanctions is 
aurpassed only by my wish the 
dill\:aceful incident had never 
0Ccu • the fU'Bt place," Olson 
laid. ~ '} not my choice to have 
thia m 'Mf decided in a public 
forum, and it is unfortunate that 
Patriot management forced this to 
~appen by not dealing with the 
lIIilty persons swiftly and decl
lively." 

Olson has been reassigned to the 
&eton Celtics' beat. 

Mowatt and Timpson are still with 
1 the Patriots, but Perryman was 

released on Nov. 6 and now plays 
&lr the Dallas Cowboys. 

, Tagliabue called the players' 
ICtions and IItatements "com
pletely uncalled for and improper. 
Mowatt's conduct involved both 
ftrbaJ and demonstrative actions. 
Timpson and Perryman encour
lied the milCOnduct. W 

\ He)'D\8llll', report also said it 
~.d Mowatt's ac.fOunt of the 

Zeke Mowatt 

incident "is not credible." 
"We believe Olson's account that 

two or three players whom we 
cannot identifY paused and 'mod
eled' themselves briefly by her in 
some fashion,· the report said. "No 
one tried to bring the humiliating 
activity around Lisa Olson to a 
stop." 

The hefty fme to the Patriots 
stemmed from their slow reaction 
to the incident and for "too little 
regard for the proper enforcement 
of league policies." 

TagJiabue also concluded, based on 
Heymann's report, that the team's 
management failed to comply with 
NFL policy on equal media access 
"in that the club did not adequ
ately supervise its players, did not 
adequately investigate and resolve 
a serious incident of misconduct in 
the club's locker room and 
appeared to condone the miscon
duct of the Patriots' players.· 

In a letter to Kiam, Tagliabue said, 
"This entire episode was distaste
ful, unnecessary and damaging to 
the league and others." 

He said it was his strong belief 
"that the Patriots' organi zation 
and its players have learned a hard 
lesson from this episode and that 
everyone involved will best be 
served if this controversy now 
comes to an end without further 
recrimination." . 

Kiam had been quoted by two 
reporters as calling Olson "a 
classic bitch,· a charge he denies 
and which two other witnesses 
dispute. Heymann's report makes 
no pronouncement on the subject. 

Kiam also made a statement on 
Tagliabue's decision. 

'7he Patriots will certainly abide 
by his judgments," Kiam said. "We 
regret that the incident occurred. 
The team and I had previously 
expressed our apologies and we 
repeat them once again. The deci
sion has been rendered. Now it's 
time to get on with playing foot
ball." 

Football had little to do with the 
episode, the roots of which may 
have been planted a few days 
before the Sept. 17 incident. 

Two players had complained to 
team management before the 
Indianapolis game on Sept. 16 that 
Olson had been spending time in 
the locker room looking around, 
not writing. Sullivan observed her 
after that game and, the report 
said, "it appeared to him that she 
was just waiting for someone and 
was involved in perfectly nonnal 
reporting actions." 

But neither Sullivan nor James 
Oldham, Patriots director of media 
relations, who .also had heard the 
players' complaints, "told the play
ers ... that Olson's behavior was 
entirely appropriate .• 

"The Patriots management had 
made no effort to raise the problem 
with players to detennine whether 
or not others had the same percep
tion and, if so, to discuss whether 
the perception was correct and 
what should be done. Potentially 
incendiary rumors were left to 
explode in the locker room on Sept. 
17'-

That explosion came at Hurst's 
locker while Olson was interview
ing him. Page after page of Hey
mann's report contains detailed 
dialogue of what was said in the 
locker room. 

Olson said she could not identify 
the player whom she alleged stood 
at her side, naked, and "said in a 
low voice, 'Here's what you want.' 
The report " . . . cannot conclusively 
identify the person." 

But "moments later," the report 
said, "Olson saw Mowatt on the 
scale (by Hurst's locker, where she 
had been positioned). According to 
a number of players, he turned 
toward her and said, 'You're not 
writing, you're looking.' 

"He smiled and purposely dis
played himself to her in a sugges
tive way. Laughter erupted and 
shouts from the players continued, 
especially, 'Is she looking?' ~ 

The report said Timpson, who 
denied making any of the remarks, 
was one of those shouting encour
agement. 

Oldham quickly moved toward the 
scene while Olson, "embarrassed 
by Mowatt's actions, quickly low
ered her head and continued her 
interview." 

Several more players separately 
walked nude past Olson on their 
way to the shower, the report said. 

"We believe Olson's account that 
two or three players whom we 
cannot identify paused and 'mod
eled' themselves briefly by her in 
some fashion,· the report said. 

As a shaken Olson continued inter
viewing Hurst, Perryman "stood 
up, nearby but unseen by Olson 
and - according to one viewer -
'adjusted' his genitals and -
according to another (viewer) 
shook his hips in an exaggerated 
fashion, eliciting further laughter." 

Perryman denied to investigators 
any involvement in the incident, 
the report said. 

Olson left because "she could not 
take any more and abruptly ended 
her meeting with Hurst," the 
report said. Oldham described her 
as "very <listraught, she couldn't 
see straight" as she left the scene. 

After she left, the report said, 
Perryman said to the players pre
sent "If the kitchen is too hot, get 
out." 

Oldham admitted he confmned 
Mowatt's role and recognized 
Timpson's shouting and promised 
he would immediately inform gen
eral manager Patrick Sullivan. 

"Whatever James Oldham ... saw 
or did not see on Sept. 17, he does 
not seem to have considered it a 
serioue matter,· the report said. 

Kiam was not notified of the 
incident for four days, and then 
found out from another reporter. 
His reaction, Heymann reported, 
was "that he could not disagree 
with the players' actions. He made 
clear that he thought that women 
reporters were intruding in the 
locker room. He said, 'Why not 
stand in front of her (naked) if 
she's an intruder?" 

Herald sporta editor Bob Sales 
praised Heymann. He also 
lamented that the entire situatiob 
had gotten out of hand. 

"The investigators did their job 
and the system worked,· Sales 
said. 
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As expected, McKinney retires 
The Associated Press 

DENVER - Tamara McKinney 
made official on Tuesday what had 
been rumored for months: She is 
retiring from competitive racing 
after a sometimes-brilliant l3-year 
career with the U.S. Ski Team. 

McKinney, 28, who won more 
World Cup Alpine races than any 
other American, will become offi
cial spokesperson for Jimmie Heu
ga's Mazda Ski Express, a Vail
based charity ski series which 
raises money to fight multiple 
sclerosis. 

Except for some notable Olympic 
failures, McKinney achieved virtu
ally every competitive goal, includ
ing the 1983 World Cup overall 
title. 

Her retirement was not unex
pected. Injuries have dogged 
McKinney for the past three years. 
She missed most of the 1987-88 
World Cup season with a broken 
ankle. She broke her left leg and 

damaged cartilage in her left knee 
in a fall during giant-slalom train
ing in Switzerland on Oct. 18, 
1989, missing the entire World 
Cup season. Her slow recovery 
figured to keep her sidelined again 
this &eason. 

But McKinney said the latest 
iJijury wasn't a factor in her deci
sion. 

"The injury I suffered a little over 
a year ago was a very serious one,· 
she said at a new conference. "But 
even before that injury I bad 
decided that last year would be my 
final season. 

"Skiing and ski racing have been 
my life for the past 26 years. 
Skiing has been my inspiration 
and has helped me get through 
some bad times. rve had some big 
wins and some big losses. rve been 
able to compete all over the world 
and have experienced different 
cultures. It's time to move on. 

"I spent 14 years with the Ski 
Team. Th.at was plenty. I love the 

sport, but this is the nen phase of 
my life." 

But her career also included a 
series of family tragedies. Cancer 
claimed both her father, a succeS8-
ful steeplechase jockey, and her 
mother, who taught all seven ohhe 
McKinney children to ski. 

On Nov. 10, her brother Steve, a 
37-year-old adventurist who has 
held the world speed skiing record 
seven times and who was the first 
person to go 200 kilometers per 
hour on skis, was killed when the 
parked car in which he was sleep
ing was struck by a drunken 
driver. 

-As you may know, this preas 
conference was scheduled for last 
week,· McKinney said, "but it had 
to be delayed because of my 
brother's death. Steve has always 
been a great inspiration to me, and 
he'll continue to be. He was instru
mental in getting me inspired 
about ski racing." 

••••••••••••••••• 

Thurs. Nov. 29, 1990 8:00 pm 
Adler Theatre 
136 E. Third 

Davenport, IA 

Book ancllJrics by 
Gerome Hagni 
& James Hado 

Music by 
Galt MaeDermot 

Produced ... 
the Brudny State by 

Michael Butler 
Orillnafly Produced by the 

New Yoat 
Shakespeare Festival 

$5 Discount with 
College 1.0. 

(Day of show at the Box Office only.) 

e •••••••••••••• 

® 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
ONLY! 

(Limited time offer) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 

• • • • • • 
. ~ .-• •• • 

• := 
e 
• e 

• 

Valid at participatin~ stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales 
tax .. Delivery areas limiled 10 insure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with validpiclUre 10. Ourdriverscarry 
less than $20.00. el990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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Black Sunday claims division leaders ~·fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COllEGE BT . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Unbeatens downed, 
big game diminished 
By Deve Goldberg 
The Associated Press 

To put the NFL's Black Sunday in 
perspective: 

• Would it have been a surprise if 
someone predicted at the start of 
the season that the Giants would 
lose in Philadelphia, the Bears 
would lose in Minnesota and the 
Rams would beat the 4Sers at 
Candlestick, where they had won 
three of the last five? 

• If the Giants and 4gers had lost 
in Week 3, nest Monday night's 
meeting between two 10-1 teams 
would have been almost as big as if 
the teams were both 11-0. 

• How much do those loeees really 
matter to the Bears, Giants and 
4gers when they all need little 
more than one more victory in five 
weelte to clinch their divisions? 

"They're still chasing us," the 
Giants' Bill Parcelle aaid after his 
10-0 team crashed and burned, 
31-13, at the hands of the Eagles, 
who have now won five of their last 
six over New York. Despite the 
loss, the Giants clinched at least a 
wild-card playoff berth. 

"Once the truck hit me Ijust stood 
there and watched,· Mike Ditka 
said after his Bears were crushed 
41-13 in Minnesota. "I wasn't 
worried about getting up. That's 
part of life." 

The day gave credence to the 
theory of that it's not being hot 
that puts you in the playoffs, it's 
being hot at the right time. The 
Eagles now have won five straight 
and the Vikings four straight after 
awful starts. Philadelphia should 
be the first NFC wild-card and 
Minnesota now has a good shot. 

What all this means in the long 
run is that the NFL may luck out, 
getting teams into its expanded 
playoffs that deserve to be there. 

In the NFC, you can pencil in the 
4gers, Bears, Giants and Eagles 
(No. 1 wild card), then select from 
the Redskins, Packers, Vikings and 
perhaps the Saints for the other 
spot. 

In the AFC, mark in Buffalo, 
Miami, Kansas City and the Raid
ers plus the winner of the Central 
Division where Pittsburgh and 
Cincinnati are tied at 6-5 with 
Houston a half-game behind going 
into Monday night's game with 
Buffalo. The last wild-card team 
most likely will also come from the 
Central. 

The Chiefs' victory over the Raid
ers on Sunday gives them the 
ultimate tie-breaker (two wins in 
head-to-head meetings) should 
they tie for the division title. The 
AFC East should come down to the 
Dec. 23 Miami-Buffalo game in 

Buffalo (the Dolphins won the first 
meeting). 
HE CALLED IT 

"Everybody's been so focused on 
the Giants-4gers game that we'l 
probably both lose this weekend." 
- Jerry Walker, San Francisco's 
director of public relations after his 
coaches and players fielded more 
questions about the Giants than 
the Rams last week. 
THEY'RE HUMAN 

Joe Montana on Sunday: three 
interceptions, one fumble. 

Jerry Rice, just 72 yards on 7 
catches, one fumble. 

San Francisco total: three inter
ceptions, three fumbles. 

The Giants' defense allowed 77 
yards rushing per game in its first 
10 games. 

On one drive in the second quarter 
Sunday, the defense surrendered 
73 rushing yards to the Eagles. 
WHO'S HOT 

Bills 8-0, going into Monday night. 
Eagles, 5-0 
Vikings,4-0 
Packers, 3-0 
Colts, 3-0 
Cardinals 1-0 

WHO'S NOT 
4Sers, 0-1 
Giants, 0-1 
Bears, 0-1 
Raiders, 1·3 
Jets, 0-3 

Giant OB Phil Simms 

LSU gets Curley from 
Southern Mississippi 
By Alen Sayre 
The Associated Press 

BATON ROUGE, La. - Aa a boy, Curley Hallman listened intently on 
Saturday nights to LSU games on the radio. He remembers the 
overwhelming crowd noise as a Texas A&M player venturing into Tiger 
Stadium. 

On Tuesday, Hallman was named Louisiana State's head coach and 
said he hopes he never has to look for another job. 

"I'm happy. I'm excited. I hope to coach for a long, long time," 
Hallman, who led Southern Mississippi to two bowl games in the past 
three years, aaid. "I hope I can retire at this university.· 

The LSU Athletics Council unanimously approved Hallman's hiring 
after a closed meeting with him, athletic director Joe Dean and LSU 
chancellor William "Bud" Davis. 

The 43-year-old Hallman will receive a five-year contract paying him 
$85,000 a year. The hiring still must be approved by the LSU Board of 
Supervisors, which is considered a formality. 

Hallman replaces Mike Archer, who resigned earlier this month after 
reports surfaced that he was about to be fired. 

Hallman, an Alabama native, rooted for LSU as a boy and played 
against the Tigers as an All-Southwest Conference defensive back at 
TexasA&M. 

"I know the school," Hallman said. "I know the potential. The 
potential is unlimited.· 

Southern Mississippi is 23-11 in three years under Hallman. This year, 
the Golden Eagles had road victories over Auburn and Alabama - the 
first team outside the Southeastern Conference to do that since 1907 -
and are headed for the All American Bowl. The team played eight road 
games this season. 

"I'm very proud of them, excited for their success," HaUman said. "I'm 
also excited about the young men that I'm going to meet." 

Hallman aaid officials at Southern Mississippi will decide whether he 
coaches in the Dec. 29 bowl game. Hallman aaid he wants to coach the 
game, but aaid it might create a conflict with his recruiting duties for 
LSU. The high school recruiting season begins Dec. 1. 

-I'd love to coach it, but I don't know if I can," he aaid. "I could do it, 
but it might turn into a distraction." 

Although Hallman said he had some "strong ideuB about his coaching 
staff, he planned to meet with members of Archer's staff before making 
any decisions. 

Archer, who went 10-1·1 in 1987 and 8-4 in 1988, came under fire last 
year when the Tigers slid to 4-7. LSU posted a 5-6 mark this season 
and failed to reach a bowl game for the second straight year. 

Aaked what kind ofteam he would field, Hallman aaid: MIt's going to be 
a football team that play. hard ... I'm not going to promise a number of 
wine. If I could do that, I'd be Curley the Greek." 

Before taking-his first head coaching job at Southern Mississippi in '87, 
Hallman put in 19 years as an assistant under Bear Bryant at 
Alabama, Jackie Sherill at Texas A&M, Danny Ford at Clemson and 
Richard Williamson at Memphis State. He coached both the offense and 
defense. 

MI've never bought a player and never will ... I never 88W a youngster 
bought at Texas A&M and I never saw a youngster bought at 
Clemson," Hallman aaid. 

Dean, who hired an executive recruitment finn six weeks ago to pare 
clown a list of replacements for Archer, said Hallman emerged as the 
leadm, candidate and was the only one offered the job. Originally, 
about 40 names wett presented to Dean. ~ --

A5SOClaled Press 
Los Angele. Ram Mike Wilcher, right, takes down San Francisco 
running back Roger Craig during the Ram.' 28-17 upset over the 
prevtous'y undefeated 4gera Sunday at Candlestick. 

Falcons, 0-4 (0-16 on the road) pass, making a nice, leaning recep-
Broncos, 0-4 tion to give San Diego a 10-3 lead. 
Browns, 0-6 But there's more: 
Bucs, 0-6 - He spit on Seattle linebacker 
Patriots, 0-9 Joe Cain, incurring a 15-yard pen-

AND • • • alty with the Chargers on the 
If the Bucs lose two of their Seahawks' I-yard line. San Diego 

remaining five games, Ray Perkins settled for a field goal. 
will become the first coach in NFL - Fumbled on the Seattle 15 with 
history to lose 10 games in four 31 seconds left in regulation and 
straight seasons and retain bis job. the score tied 10-10. Instead of 

That's because: giving John Carney an excellent 
a. Hugh Culverhouse has made it shot at a game-winning field goal, 

clear he won't fire him. the Chargers were forced into 
b. Perkins has made it clear he overtime where: 

won't quit. _ Cox fumbled on bis own 25, 
"I don't have to evaluate my 

position,B he said after Sunday's setting up Norm Johnson's garne-
20-10 loss to Green Bay. "The winning field goal. 
media does that daily. Aak them. I Job security? 
plan on being here a long time." "Anybody that gets personal fouls 

Justfor the record: In its lastfour and fumbles the ball is disturbing 
games, Tampa Bay has been out- to me, whether they're young, old 
scored 153-40. or in between," coach Dan Hen-
MERRY MEWDIES niDg said. 

During the Steelers' 24-7 victory Cox had nothing to say. 
over the Jets, New York-Jersey 
fans chanted "Joe Must Go,B to 
Pittsburgh offensive coordinator 
Joe Walton. That was their stan· 
dard dirge during the last few 
years Walton was the Jete' head 
coach. 

"They were singing my song: 
Walton said. 
KING ARTHUR 

For 7 years and 11 games, Arthur 
Cox toiled in obscurity for the 
Falcons and Chargers as a some
times tight end, sometimes H-back. 
In 118 NFL games, he had caught 
156 passes for 9 touchdowns. 

Then came Sunday night when he 
caught his 10th career touchdown 

TRADE OF THE CENTURY 
Herschel Walker ran for 58 yards 

and caught a 17-yard touchdown 
pass for the Vikings against the 
Bears on Sunday. 

Emmitt Smith, chosen by Dallas 
with the first-round pick obtained 
from Minnesota for Walker, rushed 
for 132 yards in 23 carries and ran 
48 yards for a TD in the Cowboys' 
27-17 victory over Washington on 
Thanksgiving Day. 

TRADEOFTHECENnffiYD 
Eric Dickerson, 22 carries for 143 

yards for Indianapolis in its 34-20 
upset over Cincinnati. 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:3Oam-8pm SfS 

330 E. Prentiss 
T'onight 

Full menu 
available 

25braws 
1 0 ¢ Buffalo Wings 1 0 ¢ Shrimp 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT· NO COVER $100 Bar Liquor 
Domestic Bottles 

$1 ~Chers 5 0 ~aws 
Register to win 2 FREE TICKETS 
to the Amana/Hawkeye Classic Championship 

Games! Drawing will be held tonight! 

DJ & Dancing 9·Close • Game Room 7 :3()"Close 

Coming December 12: 
Rose Bowl Pregame-a special supplement 
to The Daily Iowan-previews the Iowa 
Hawkeyes as they prepare to meet the 
Washington Huskies January 1. 
Rose Bowl Pregame will include in·depth and 
feature stories on the coaches, the players, 
Hawkeye history and what to' expect at the 
game. 

The Daily Iowan 

Look for FREE rosters and statistics for bo 
teams as well as a look at the Hawkeye fans. 

Rose Bowl Pregame will be distributed with 
the December 12 Dally Iowan. Advertising 
deadline' is Thursday, December 6. Call your 
advertising representative today at 335-5790. 

Rose Bowl Pregame 

PO 

more 
as we 
tumbl 
fan,sl 
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Now we all know it's true Renegade 
kid movie 
at the top 

, 

scandal brings down Vanilli • 
" 

Blues Break 
Bluea band Little Chartle and the Nlghtcela will perform at F.B .• 
CO. In Waubeek, Iowa, on Wedneaday, Nov. 28, at 8 p.m. Tlcketa are 
S12 and are available at B.J. Recorda or at Tlckelmaater outlet .. 
The We.t Coa.t-bated band'a moat recent album I, "The Big 
IlrUkl" on Alligator Record •• 

By Jennifer Wegllrz 
The Daily Iowan 

YoU are on the road to 
nowhere, the stereo i8 
locked into a seemingly 
endleaa dance remix of 

"The King of Wishful Thinking," 
the cruise control is set at 7 • . Then 
they drop the bomb. Rob and Fab 
are frauds. 

Your anguished cry rings through 
the night. Is nothing, not even 
meticulously over-produced, chart
friendly dance pop, aacred? 

So, Milli Vanilli did not sing on 
"Girl You Know It's True,8 the LP 
which sold in exce88 of 10 million 
copies worldwide. Does this come 
as a surprise? It should have been 
obvious when Rob PilatuB and 
Fabrice Morvan, who grew up in 
Germany and France and speak 
heavily accented English, sounded 
like American homeboys when they 
sang. It should have been obvious 
when Pilatus claimed, "I'm the 
new modem rock 'n' roll. I'm the 
new Elvis." 

The new modem rock 'n' roll -c.-__________ ...;....O;;~ _____________ ~ where style and image dictate 

Von Bulow tale gets 
stylish film treatment 

" C
an the Devil get 
justice?" So asks 
the comatose 

I Sunny von Bulow 
(G\enn Close), referring to the 
appeal of her husband, Claus 
aeremy Irons), in Barbet Schroed
It's "Reversal of Fortune." The 
DeriI does get justice, and his story 
rJ the events that led up to his 
,tr.'s coma is fascinating. Unfortu-
1II\8ly, Schroeder pollutes what 
dIuId be a very dark, very delicious 
qaedy of manners with overly 
eunest diatribes about the law 
!hat echo bad episodes of '"The 
~rChase." 

Two days provide the focus of the 
b. On Dec. 26, 1979, Sunny von 
~w spent the day in bed sleep
ing. In the late afternoon, her 
\reathing became obstructed and 
Claus called the doctor. Her heart 
~ped beating. She awoke from a 
0lIII8. the next day. About a year 

ter, Claus found Sunny collapsed 
ell the floor of her bathroom. She 
..wns in a coma today. 

Sunny's children hired a prosecu
dlr who helped bring about the 
,mction of their stepfather for 
attempted murder. "Reversal of 
lortune" begins when von Bulow 
~ Harvard law Professor Alan 
Berkowitz (Ron Silver) to appeal 
lie conviction. 
I Let's take care of the unpleasant 
part first, shall we? The scenes in 
nich Silver tries to enlist a group 
~ Jtudents to join his defense team 
Ire insufferable. One girl 
lDDounces, "I think Claus von 
~u1ow stinks." Silver's rebuttal 
aut how everyone deserves a fair 
'rial convinces her to stay on the 
ieun. By the end of the film, the 
Jwng lassie is singing von Bulow's 
)l'liaes. 

The rest of the ftlm is pure bliss. 
Jeremy Irons is more than beJiev
~ as the weird aristocrat. Von 
~u1ow's sick sense of humor shines 
through. Claus tries to warm up to 
lie law students who are aiding in 
_ defense by telling them a few 
jobs. "What do you give a wife 
ltbo has everything?" he aays. "An 
I 

iI\jection of insulin" is the pun
cbline. 

The dialogue between Silver and 
lrona is also enjoyable. All Silver 
begins to spend more time with von 
Bulow, he begins to believe in the 
gentleman's agreement. The. 
streetsmart lawyer tells the Dane, 
"From what I've seen of the rich, 
you can have them." "I do; replies 
von Bulow coolly. 

It is Glenn Close, however, who 
shines the most. As a disen
chanted, dispirited wealthy 
woman, she is superior. In a burst 
of narrative originality, Sunny tells 

Sunny's flip 
narration of her 
life story contrasts 
well with how 
unhappy she was 
when she was 
conscious, 

part of the story while in a coma, 
tempering the delivery of her lines 
with a dark humor. "I liked to be 
in bed," she says. "I didn't much 
like anything else." 

Sunny's flip narration of her life 
story contrasts well with how 
unhappy she was when she was 
conscious. Close reveals a deep 
understanding of von Bulows shy
ness, insecurity and terror of being 
alone. At the same time, abe does 
not ignore the fact that Sunny von 
Bulow was selfish, manipulative 
and emotionally crippled. 

The film would have been better 
had Schroeder given us more infor
mation about how Claus and 
Sunny met. We are given clues as 
to how the two grew apart, but 
nothing solid. 

If Schroeder takes a side, it is 
Claus von Bulow's. He is eventu
ally acquitted of the charges 
brought against him. All Sunny 
says from her coma, "This is all 
you can know. All that you can be 
told. When you get where I am, you 
will know the rest." 

acceptance more than actual 
talent. Where sales and chart 
action can ensure label support 
and where critical acclaim means 
little without accompanying retail 
succeaa. Where the music (which, 
in its loosest definition, is anything 
not claaaical, jazz or country) is as 
driven by the bottom line as it is by 
"da blues" or adolescent hominess. 

We could invoke the '60s and 
lament the long-gone days when 
rock meant rebellion, but at the 
same time it meant presenting a 
surly, anti-establishment image, so 
there is a parallel between "classic 
rock" and today's music. Lumping 
The Beatles and New Kids on the 
Block together may seem like sac
rilege, but they are all part of the 
same musical meaa that brings us 
to the point where it doesn't matter 
who's singing the songs, just as 
long as someone attractive is pro
moting them. 

~IowaCity 
~YachtClub 
w .... C1.bNlpt 
n ....... De .... Mcllvrta II 

0.. DemoUlioD BaIIII 
FrI. 8.O.B.-s ...... or BI .. 
&at. ...... Street II TIa. BeD 80mI 

18 S, Linn 864-7480 

t GABFS ~ IIOI.-~_ 

CABIS 
TONIGHT I 

JOHNSON 
COUNTY 

LANDMARK 
$2.00 

THURS. SWlngln'TMn. 
FRI. Tony Brown I LAnding Cr _ 

SAT. Joe Price, 80 RIImMY 

" Friend. 

POM POM and CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOP 

The University of Iowa Cheerleading and Pom Pom Squads will 
holding workshops for any interested students, whether you're 
king about trying out this Spring, or if you just want to know 

more about the programs, These workshops should be a lot of fun 
as well as educational. We'll be demonstrating partner stunts, 
tumbling, jumping techniques and basic dance, If you're a Hawkeye 
fan, stop by and give it a try, 

DATES: Wednesday, December 5th, 1990. (Porn Pom) 
Thursday, December 6th, 1990. (Cheerleading) 

I1)CATION: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
(North Entrance) 

TIME: 7 :00p.m.-9:00p.m. 
OPEN TO AU.. UNIVERSfIY STUDENTS 

For more information call Cheryl Stouffer 335-9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

It'8 not the end of the world, but 
unleaa someone, like a producer
like Frank Farlan, who ratted on 
Rob and Fab after they insisted on 
more involvement (translate: more 
money'll on the upcoming album -
or another musician, spills the 
bellDl!, who's to know if the person 
with the microphone is really doing 
the singing? Heavily choreo
graphed routines in concerts neces
sitate the use of backing tspes, so a 

ting tape ownership. (Of course, 
"Girl You Know It's True8 will 
become camp chic in a few months 
when no one gives a damn any
more. The CD will look pretty cool 
as a necklace.) 

There bem, lOme justice in the 
world, the Academy of Recording 
Arts and Sciences baa -atripped8 
our duo of its -seat New Artist" 
Grammy. For their parts, Rob and 
Fab want to sign a reconting deal 
with anyone wholl have them; 

...-__________ --, Rob, anxious to prove his talent, at 

Who else can 
execute full-frontal 
body slaps as they 
can? 

live perfonnance for pop and dance 
performers (Madonna and Janet 
Jackson included) is no longer a 
measure of musical or creative 
ability. 

"Girl You Know It's True" is such 
a negligible record to get worked 
up over; it was fun to dance to for 
about three weeks, and the videos 
were laughable, if nothing else. All 
a testament to their ultimate stay
ing power, notice today there are 
no Milli Vanilli-influenced groupe 
dominating the charts. 

On the other hand, a little righte
ous indignation is OK No one 
enjoys looking/feeling foolish or 
gullible, and the backlash against 
Milli Vanilli is enough to make 
even the staunchest fan question 
the social acceptability of admit-

Doonesbury 

run's Journal 

a preas conference last week 
jumped to his feet and sang the 
chorus of "Girl You Know . . ." to a 
rhythm track. His boldneaa is 
appreciated. 

Still, it will be a little aad if no 
oth.er label takea on Rob and Fab. 
Who else can execute full-frontal 
body slape as they can? 

••••• 
It's a MU of a co~pt: On the 

honesty tip we have what will be 
our absolutely last reference to 
Vanilla Ice, even if his next single 
goes triple-platinum, which it 
won't becau8e it's artistically 
inferior. To everything. 

Our Miami homeboy - who 
insisted the sample in "Ice Ice 
Baby" was not from "Under Pres
sure" and then, under preaaUfe 
himself, acknowledged Bowie and 
Queen in the credits - baa been 
identified by some folks in Texas as 
a classmate of theirs in Carrollton, 
an aftluent suburb of Dallas. Not 
quite the lower-clus, inner-city 
Miami youth of ganga and moto
cross glory Vanilla has claimed, is 
it? 

Vanilla admits he attended school 
in Carrollton his junior and senior 
years, but will make no comment 
regarding what might be his real 
name: Robert Van Winkle. It is 
understandable that this rapper, 
who reportedly cooks M.e.s like a 
pound of bacon (maybe he means 
Smok-Y-Links), wants no one to 
make obnoxious Rip Van Winkle 
associationa. Don't worry, no one 
will even think of it. 

By JOhn Hom 
The AssoCiated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "Home 
Alone," a comedy about a kid left , , 
to fend off burglars, played to 
packed houses over the ftve-day 
'I'hanbgiving weekend, takina' in 
a whopping $28.7 million for the 
No. 1 spot at the box office. 

In aecond place and off to a faster 
start than its predecel80r it 
'Three Men and a Little Lady." 
The first aequel from the Walt 
Disney Co. took in $19.1 milJion 
in it. premiere engagement, 
Exhibitor Relations Co. said Mon
day. 

In 1987, 'Three Men and a 
Baby" - also starring Ted Dan
son, Tom Selleck and Steve Gut
tenbellJ - took in $13.9 million 
its first weekend. It went on to 
make $167.8 milJion. 

The action-adventure sequel 
"Predator II" opened in third 
place with $IS.S million. Actor
director Kevin Costner's western, 
"Dances With Wolves,· W88 

fourth with $12.7 million. "Rocky 
V" made $11.3 million for fifth 
place. 

"Home Alone," produced and 
written by John Hughes, stan 
Macaulay Culkin u an 8-year-old 
accidentally left behind at Christ
mas when hie family leaves for a 
Paris vacation. The boy U8eS his 
wits to fight off burglars. 

In two weeks, the movie baa 
made $48.3 million. 

"Everyone seems to be coming, 
and we're gettm, a lot of repeat ' 
business," said Tom Sherak, 
head of marketing and distribu
tion for 20th Century Fox. 

"We look at some of the (box
office) groaaes from some of those 
small cities and wonder where 
the audiences will come from the 
next day." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska No. 1017 

ACROSS 
I Jennlngs's 

employer 
4 Hot under the 

collar 
• Actor stun9 In 

'The Sling 
1~"King-" 

Jack Kent 
comic strip 

14 Stone ware 
IS Sunny's-, 

Derby winner: 
1983 I. Start of a quip 
re dieting, not 
smoking, etc. 

II Type of bike 
JO Used a mangle 
21 Medrlck or 

.cray 
a Lampblack 

2.1 Aptly named 
pure·food 
reformer 

It Homophone for 
Mame'.lltie 

nWheel 
projection 

30 Attain justly 
al Ambiance 
» Aetress Oberon 
• Quip: Part II 
.-goose 

(aretic bird) 
31 Substantive 
40 Edward de -

(the 'real' 
Shakespeare?) 

4 I Cries or pain 
UConman's 

fakery 
44 'Valse - ": 

Sibellus 

oM Brocket or pudu 
47 Grasps 
oM Cella', alias In 

'As 'fou Uke n" 
II Subtle, 

misleading 
reasoners 

II End of the quip 
17 Cupid 
.. Horatlan 

creation 
lllaughton role : 

1932 
10 Ramadan 

equivalent 
II Pass6 
12 Carson subject 

DOWN 

I "Vlsai d' -: 
PUCCini aria 

2 Capt:. deck 
aide 

ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE 
~ thing. that 

don't Change 
4 SUbjactJve 
I Aftermath 
I Athirst 
7-Aviv 
• Singer Cass 

- : 1941-74 

• Trip a ,hutter 
10 Actress Goldie 

~~".. It Nautlcalterm 
*t;t~ II TIdings 

t:t Islet 
"Candid 

.,;,.F.+';-+~ I. Introductions 
;t.i,F,t~ II Mix-up, G.I. 

styla 
~=---"-' II Milan', subWay 

14 Bannudan petrel Q Lan 0/1 
21 Boorish 41 Enliat again. as 
IIWooWs "-of aG.I. 

One', Own" 41 Voltaire, e.g. 
n A Mont. group 47 Famed jockey 
21 Brlght.eyad and 41 Fourth person 

buShy-tailed 41llem fOf a troller 
II Cherubini opera 10 Lay - (flatter) 
aa Of a forearm II Foollah old man 

bone 

II-Pea, 
Popeye" 
adoptee 

A Japanase 
monastery 

14 Pleased 
producer" 
placard 

NAnF.D.R. 
measure 

",Picture • 
mentally 

wAyeoryea 
:nRaw 

Answers to any three ciU4llin this 
puzzle are available by touch-lone 
phone: 1·9()().420-S656 (75C each 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 
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Jackson wins Billboard award ADOPTION 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES -Janet Jackson 
was named the yeaTs No.1 rhythm 
and blues artist at the Billboard 
Music Awards. and her album 
"Rhythm Nation: 1814" was cho
sen best pop album and best R&B 
album. 

The 24-year-old sister of Michael 
Jackson picked up five other 
awards Monday night: the year's 
No. 1 R&B albums artist. R&B 
singles artist. Hot 100 singles 
artist. dance artist and dance sin
gles artist. 

"The most rewarding thing for me 
was to actually meet kids who had 

.... "'nn ... Warm ChnlCian 

dropped out of school, had been 
hooked on drugs. or had even tried 
to take their own lives, but were 
inspired to change through 11d.,cotl''"' 

love to ral .. your 
F*,ch moth4K, 

p"",lde your 
hoUM, large 

Itthebeech, 
.nd the besl 

ot .unll. unc'-. 
to hug and kiM 'Rhythm Nation,'" Miss Jackson 

said. 
The awards are given by Billboard 

magazine and are baaed on the 
artists' record sales. 

Other winners included M.C. 
Hammer. for top pop and rap 
artist. and Sinead O·Connor. for 
the top-ranking worldwide hit 
single "Nothing Compares 2 U.· 

paid. Your 
coli Is to UI. Gall 
Christina and Tom, collect 
even11'101 and weekend • • 
814-ge1.e322. 

WORK WANTED 

FuU·tlIae da,. ud put
time " ..... poll ..... 
atalllble for CNA at 
Oabollllttlre. .. 
·Jlelldmce. c..pHltlft 

.... ". CNA daII 
r~tlll.C" 
351·1720 for IAIen1ew 

HELP WANTED BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

S()."lAMI!S 
Full Or IIIrt-llml, cook and .LUIl MOON Cafe. Vegetan." 
dlohwllh.r. No IXperlenCI Bohemian coff .. hou .. accepting 

~>olr'I",,';'~' ciili n
E
-

W 
"1. Appty 2-4pm, 11S Inveator • • Minimum $1000. 

'AII~~~~~~~~~_~~Ioh==~ln~gl~~~. ___________ ~~~-2~1~1~2~. ________________ __ 

LOANa BV MAIl. 
WANTI!D: PI""nll Clrl ""end t Up 10 $5000 In 72 hour • . We can 

.~:r:~cll~;;~;;~~~~~--: ~'!'. ~.'pleglc. 1''- call .n h.,p you glt •• Ignalur. loan by to ............... mall . 1-900-468-7.27. $9.115 I _ _ 

eARLY childhOOd tlacher 
poaltlon. Who""'hlld, thornllic 

8:»-5:30, Monday. 
Ilducatlon 11'91 . Dear .. In 

or "'1111d field 
I pnll.rrld. C.II Miry lorIO", 

HAIR CARE 

DI Classifieds 
BRIGHT. C""U,,, vert>al person 
_ka IIIrt-tlme! fuM·tlme 
employment. S.ckground In 
t.lchlng, writing, retail Ind 
lOOd Hrvtc.. 337-7738. 

appal •• coL 

.. --------.. ';;;;;;;;;;-;;;;~~~---li?j.r-=-l.:.....::..:..=-.:..::.:....:::::.:--I~~;;;~~~~~~:~I COMPACT r.frig.r.lor. 'or renL 

I ~~;;;;;~;;:;::=~-:-__ I Thr .. slz ... v.lI.bl •. 'rom S3eI 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

HELP WAITED 

FUI~DIIAtI_ ON CAMPUS I 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would 11M 10 InIlllVlew 
people Inter8lll9d In aup
pIemIn~g their regular NEEDED 

l' achool y •• ,.. Mlcrow." .. OIl'Y .., 
MmMt.r. Free delivery. BIg'1"en 
R.nl.'. Inc. 337-RENT. 

KINO alZI! w.,.rbed. mirrored 
h.adboard. good condition : l1SO. 
B.rbecue, 120. 3~958. 

• COlU!GI! _I!Y. PriVlto 
Sc;hollrohipsl You recal .... a 
minimum of eight IOUrCH, or your 
money ""undid. Guo","_1 
COLLEGE SCHOlARSHIP 
LOCATORS, P.O Soo 1881 . Joplin 
1010 1I4S02. 188t. HIOO~79-7~ 

COME SEE DANCE 
S~~ Concert 

tor a fra.emity. sorority Of 
orglnllOllon th.t would 

.. rn 5SOC>- $1000 for. ona 
on campUI rNlrk.ting 

I ;;::;;;;::;;;;;:;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I projacl. MUlt be orgonlzld Ind II hard working . call ...... , or 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offtn 

.... nlne It l-a<1O-592-2t 21 . 

47 WAY. to belt thl high cost of 
""endlng collegel M.ko $t2- S2O
$50 In houri Be your own boIS' 
Fr .. 2~our recorded detail • . 
f-4O&-7M-5134. 

Income apPfOxirnallly 
$.400-$500 or more per 
month for cmtng 2·3 
hout. dally. 5 days • 
week. 

Apply now 

Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week arne study, OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

TIllED OF LONG UNa? 
MAIL BOXES nc. 

FRIDAY, 
November 30 

SAdoAY, Free PrBgMnCy r .... ng 
Conlldandll Court_In" 

BndSuppol1 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO COMPENS "'DON JANUARY WORK STUDY 

In. Fun. _pon.ible PIOple lor Child UHIVI!Rarrv OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Is your faxing , packing, Ihlpping 
and mo'" Itort. can 356-2274 c.,.. Center. Must commit blocks 

1515 Willow C, .. k Drlv. 01 time dIlly or ".ry other dlY. 

J • .-- 011 "ilia.- 1 W It Bring IChedule tor In,.rvi....,. 

~~-::':::::"='-=Y==·=~~~:::::::::::::::::::~I Brooktond Woods, 309 Melro.. $10 WI! DO: 
'Postal .. ,."ion 

'UPS 
'Packlng and Ihlpping 

'Overnlght 
' Intemltlonal 
'F_ pick up 

'Fax 
'Cop!" 
'KIYS 

~ord processing and resumes 
·Western Union 

W! CARRY: 
'Shlpplng lupplles 

'Offlce lnd computer suppll" 
' Sc;hoolluppll" 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES !!TC. 
22f E. M.rkel 

354-21 t3 
1/2 block WIst of Quik Trip 

December 1 
NOM Hall-

rost $3.00 at door 
Call335-2194 

No ","alllm.lII-, 
Mon.-Wall. 11-2j 

Thurwdey , Fridly 1 .. 
8eturday 11:00 .111-1:00 pm NOW HIRING It Golden Co,,"1 

Flmlly Stllk Hou ... 
CALL 338 l1li5 Plrt time .nd full time polltions 

• S .... 1 .. llIlble: 11 ...... nton, ·FI .. lble ach.dullng. 
Suite 250 'Part time Vlcltlon pay. 

ORIOINAL . .... t.r lady '101.11 bonolilo. 
returns with 1()()%' wool sweat.ra. -Fun work conditions. 
beautllul pI"ernl Ind colo .. : Also 1------------1 'Aok about scholarlhlp progrlm. 10.,oo"unlhl/,~Hh·m.'tlv. 

ShlWlS .nd Iewelry Irom I~~~~ ______ _ 
and Peru for ule 10 the Apply at your convenlenc • . 

20-30, 9-5pm. 62t S. Rlve",lde 
I<:,on""",,'" by the Arts & Cr.ft 
I.:::=~ ________ ==::..:.c==..:..;;:::.:..:.:..-___ POSTAL Jobs $18,392- $87.1251 

- y •• r. Now hir ing. Clil 
1-80S-687-6000 exL P-ge12 for 
curren I lilt 

1':":::""::==:':""------·1'::=:::"'===:":";:"::'=::"":;:::":-1 EARN IUIOI weekly In sparo tlmo 
workino at horw • • Send. self 
addressed stamped ,n'll,lope to 
Kinetics. Box 313. Iowa City III 
52244. 

.Nrf-rr. nuolNT 
I-.CMotINT AND _ ST\lOV 

is now taking 

OON'TGET 
CAUGHT 
SHOllTnBS 
OJRISTMAS! 

Zacson Corp. in 
Iowa cay, one of 
the nations's 
largest consumer 
prodUCU market
ing firma. has 
excellent Opportu
nitiestoper£onn 
direct sales over 

A~~ _________ .IB<)It. do'Nn teb arm ch.i,. 
- $5 eech 
PHYSICAL therlpy oldeo. Rehab Itudent deskl and aI .. d_ 
therapy. Will train. Flexlbl. 
scheduling, AMI and PU,. Pr.f.r $25 Meh. 
h,,'th fi.ld applicants. Nold QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
transportation and gOOd AVAILABLE 
communications Iklll,. &44-2411 . 19 Inch electronic t.eke 

THI! BI!ST Weltern W .. tliefd Inn $10 each 
now accepting appUcalions for ea.t racks 

I night ludltor Ind lull or $10 IOCICh 
IIIIPI~I-tiin "'front d1ak clerk. Apply 

~ ... _ .... T ,he W"tfi.ld Inn, 1-llO 
240. EOE. 

applications 
for Immediate 
o~ningsand 
2nd semester, 

the phone working days or evenings. 

EARN & LEARN 
Work with an 

Intematlonal colT1lUtar 
company, Zenith Data 

Systems, on your 
C8/11>US as part of a 
student sales .,d 
marketing team. 

• Guaranteed wage 8t commission 
• Paid training 

PREGNANT? 
I Professional fun atmosphere Guaranteed 

consuttlng fee plus 
oolMlisslon, flexible 
hours. build resume, 
gain experience. Fax 
resume to: 212-675-

1732 or mall to CTI, 5 

W. ... t..I0 ..... , 
FREE PREGNANCY TEmllO 

oanIldontiaI oounooII"" WIIl-ln. _1 pm .... W-F 

For more information 
call 335-3105 

between noon4 p.m. 

Call Jeff or stop by anytime for an interview 

or1.e .. T-llIorcal.1_ 11 __________ .1 ___________ 1 
CONCERN FOIl WOllEN 

II1II __ ...... STUDI!NTS: Find OUI how to glt oth.r metaphysical 
L.~=!l.:~!'!:;~2.':::"'_J I your housing IIIld while ""endlng I r.adlngo by Jan Gl.l, 1-----------

college. Witt.: Robe. Poot Bo. ..n"rNono,M Inllructor. CIII 

____________________ ~~32:.~, :~:'.:u:m:.~N:H~O:~::·~· ___ ,I:~~~:;;,:~::;:::~. I~:.::I~~ 
SI!X ADDICTS ANONYIIIOUS - HOLIDAY SPECtAL good throuqh 'a5.ll~Wll Ste. 303 

West 19th St., 1 Oth 
FI., New York, NY 

10011 oreal 
1-800-827-8440. P.O. Bo, 703 PERSONAL December 31 . Fiv.lanal $15. G,ft 

10WI City IA 52244'()703 clrtlllclte.lvlilible Rlvlerl IW'lek,sncls, 
--------1 SERVICE S.lon, 521 E. Kirkwood. 337-2255. 
FREE BIBLE CORRESI'ONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. Iddr ... : 
BCC P.O.SOo 1651 , Iowa City, 
lowI.52244. 

J III ' WANT TO MAKE SOME 
I S Journll merchandi .. : CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

T-shirts, boxers, mugs. Send for 
fr .. cltllog: Amlrlprint FIlM", Ind ividual, group lnd coupl. 
PO Box. 680, Marshall wt 53559 or counseling 'or 1he Iowa City 

cIIi 608-855-42<18. community. Sliding SClIe I..... ~~~~~~~~~~~!I~~~~~~~~~:~ =:":::::::::::':':~::""----1354-1226 
OVl!RI!ATI!RSANONVMOUS ~~~H~e~~~~~~~~ __ 1 

CAN HELP 
M"tlng ti.
Noon Mondl~ 

7.30pm TUlodlys/ ThurodlYS 
91m Selurda~s AI08 INFORMATION and 

__ .:G:.:L::O:;.R:::IA;..D::E:;I.:C::.H::U::,:A::C:.:H __ llnOnymous HIV antibody lestlng 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

BAllOON PARTY 
fl4 1/2 E. Colleg. 

351-6904 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANNING 

avallablt ' 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. OUbuqut St_t 

337-4<159 
call tor an 

MI!RRIAM PORTIIAIT STUDIO 
SUSln D. Merrllm 

Hand-drawn or painttld portraits 
Student Discounts 

1045W. Benton. No.5 Iowa i 
31 fl.338.4823 

I'OSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $87,t251 
y.ar. Now hiring, CaU 
1-805-887-6000, e,1. P·981210r 
current list. 

CLEANING person to start ASAP. 
I-;:;;rm;-;;;;;;;;;;jt;;~;,;i;,g~ CI.anlng apartments and complex 
I' hallways. Day hours, "10 the: 

cleaning of small offiCI space one 
dlyl week. Must hive own 

SINGLI! working mon, 40. _ks trlnsportatlon . Apply In person 
women InterHted In rennls, 1.:.:'--"....:.: ________ 1 with Preston EnterpriMS at '15 
mo..,I .. , dining out, converSlttonl. I~~~~~~;;~;;i2.'- renth Ave., Coralville. 
Only nonsmoker. and nonusers ot I j 
drugs mlY opply. Wrk.: The Daily FINANCIAL mlnlger. 30 hoursl 
Iowan, 80)( 069, Room 111 month. $200. Experience with 
CommunlClltions Center, non-profits and! or co-ops uteful. 
lowl Iowa 52242. Deldline: Dec. 6. Cl" Beth It 

CHAINS, RINGS _____________________ :;~~~~;,:~;_------I!::!~~~~~~ , ,~~~~EO~E.~ __________ I 
ITI!PH'S OWM. 43. businessman, ,. 

Wholesale Jewelry nonsmok.r, seeking empty neater I M,"chlnl,,. • 

... ~~~'~07LS._Qu~b~.Q~U~e~s_t.~~~ 1~~~~~~-=-=2~~~ I 'or complnlon.h lp, poSllble = long-t.rm r.'atlonshlp. 221 • 

E. Mlrket, Suite 242. Iowa City '" 1-==:=::~==::::=;==:-I "I)J>I)':~I~p!'~C_ar" • 
................................ ~. =52~24~5~. ______________ II .. ~I! 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
eFoctuallnformatlon 

e Fast , occlJ'ote results 
eNo appointment needed 
.Completely confidential 

• Call 337·21 1 1 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

IWM, 40 Y/O, tall, ruggldl~ 
hlndsome, Intlillgent. Seeks 
anractlve, slender, Int.lligent 
lernll • • 25-35, lor Irlendlll1ip and 
possible long-term rwlationship. 
Single parenl InclUded. II the am. 
long walkl, and quiet moments in 
Iront of I fI'lplact Irl .ppeillng, 
send. rawnt photo and I.tt,r to: 
The Dilly Iowan. Box 070, Room 
111 Communlcltlonl Cent.r, 
lowl tf< 52242, 

• 1500 SION ON BONUS • 

Now accepdog appliaulon. 

"UShr 
DBr1Ime help. apply be_ 
2" p.m. 
840 S. RiYeIIIda Dr. 
ICIws City. IA 

339-9900 

News Reporter 
We have an immediate opening for. new .... plrter. 

Duti •• iDcJ.ude ceneral Ulilmnent ancllocal 
aovernment reportina, future writing and editiDc 
community newi. 
'nle luecellful applicant will poe .... euelJ.ent 

writing and editing.lti1\a. Attention to detall and 
time-manaaement akiIll requiracl. IntetperlOnaI. and 
communications 1kiIl, are 1110 needed. Photo and 
computer experienca helpful. 
'nle Record·Heraid and IndilUlola Tribune ia an 

award-winning community new.paper committed to 
Af1Innative Ac1ion IUld EqUAl Employment 

Opportunity. A aublidiU')' oCtile Del MoiM. 
Regieter, the RHlT i. a member oCtile GlIDDett 
Company, the nation·.I ..... 1t DeWlpllpel' II'OUP. 'nle 
poeition prvvidea uceJlent opportunity for CIII'MI' 

II'Owth with an atl:nctiYe benallt. package. 
PI ...... nd reaume. writing _pI" IUld wary 
hiatoryto: 

Daryl Beall, editor' Publlaher 
The Record-Harald and Indianola Tribuna 

P.O. Box 258, Indianola, IA 50125 

Record .. 1iI 
U~r!t4r~' 

IOCIAl WORIII!III 
HELP WANTED Adoption Agoncy 

In ChlClgo !cop 
,_on. 'vo'~' care dIrector. 

PAPER CARRIERS .ppflClnla will h ... 

IN FOLLOWING BN as dlgr .. ln child 
d ... ,loprnent or rot.tld Ilefd Ind 

AREAS: ye" child Clr •• ,perlenCl, 
dueriptlon Involwet working 

• Reno, ~oomington. CedII', with Infant, .nd fost.r 
I =::.:.:.::.:.:..:.:c:.::::";::'::!.:... ___ 1 RNILPN noldld for ovenlng. Ind! 

or night • . Ext'. pay for shift 
I . Ellrem low. Cmununity 

Church F ........ ' iej f.mlll ... S.IIry negotl.ble. Sand 
, .,.... ,"ume to: Adoption Wo~d. I e.II, _______ __ 

Erl. StrMl. SI • . 235, Chlcogo IL ,. 

The Daily Iowan 

Graduation Edition 

PlRce IJn IJd for your fovorite grad! .. 
Indicale rhe size ad you";,11 10 submf ~ Chcdanllhc boll beta-. 
a.,. aM I<I\Im '0: 01 GPdwlioll Edid ... 
C;J(jM rcrry. Room J I J ce. ro-') Cicy, lA 52141. 
Ailidl _ be rucio<d IIId poid lOr by 0..:, ....... 7. 1990 
((you. hive: II'IY ~ions(:aU Crittinc rcrry at 319 U5·5714. 

~lMiJ 
Prom no. .. iI'. 

9 Ie 51 Gooi t.adI 

.. r:;,';"J'"' 

I tOO ... by I indl 
SlOO 
(no plIo<o) 

Q 

I tOO .... by 110("" 
SI6.00 
(phoro .. , be 
included) 

Q 

~ .. -..... : 

-Addow _ __ ~_-:.... 

CIty ....... ',., Phone ____ _ 

n.. ........ . .. n.00iIp .... ,.,..... . ,.... ............... -.. ~ .... 

Lant.rn Park Car. c.nter 
915 N. 20th Avo. 

Corllville 
BEST WI!BTI!RN W"tfiold Inn II 

·I----N-'U:.:RI"-I!..:...;.A.;.;,O'-I!-S--- now tlklng appllcltlons for lull 

, -----------1 ParHlme or 'ull~tlme. Preter and p.rt time .. alt.raI w.itr ...... 
.. cortlilld. but will train . City bUI banquet .. t-up end busperson. 

Pie ... apply In po""n It Beot 

ADOPTION 

ADOfITION 
Hlpplly m.rrlld chlldleoo 
Wlnl. to adopt I _m. 
Ind Iogol OXpenlOllllld, CoIl 
,judith colllCl 303-756-7:117. 

ADOI'TIOII : A clrlng, _ 
prof_onll couple wioh. to give 
newbom .lIlhe Idvlnllgll of • 
10YIng, _u'" home. Ex_ 

Cen JoeN John cotlocl 
I . 

ADOfII1OH: FI..-1aI1y _urw 
Midwatl couple wlohII to charllh 
I newborn or loddler In t"'r 
lpacioul homI rich WIth fomll~. 
friendl. pots and bookl. Excallen! 
schooll, church. logaI, 
conlldentili. Ex_ paid. CI_ 
Connl. 318-35&-1221. colloct. 

stops at front door. Plenty of ". Wester" Westfield Inn, Interstl" 
parking. Flexible hours. 80 and Hlghwtry tge, Eolt 240, 

Llntern Plrk Clr. Centor Corllvllil. 
915 N 20th A ... 

Corllville 

Now hiring lor luU 
0( part time day and 

aacand shift waI1resSls. 
PI .... apply In perDOn 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnaona 

NOW HIRING 
reptered U oIll1uden1s 
~..tiJnederbl 
~intheMedkll 

thlUnI~ 
HoIpitals and Clnb. 
ThnIea.m.~ 
Monday diu Friday. 
ConIId Darla ~ 
31MRC. 

The Unlvntyollow. 
II 11\ Equal <lPPortuntv I 
AffitmItive kllon • 
Em •• 

.. 

NUD CASH? 
Mlko monty 'lOlling your clothll. 

THI! SI!COND ACT RI!SALI! 
011.", top doll ... lor your 

fall and winter cloth" . 
Ollln It noon. CIII first. 

2203 F StrHt 
(acro.. Senor P.bIol). 

RN TO be lVllllbl. Wldn.sdo~ 
Ind ThuredlY "",'ng • . Clrry 
plg~r Ind r_nd to COllI, 5pm-
88m. Make schldUIed vlllll I. 
nlldld. Qutlls 1100 Inc Iud. 

with _d coli and 
octrlod.lo.II • . AN llcon ... Clr 

VIsition 
I W"t , 

ColIcp DiJUicL 

MUSCATINE 
Community College. 
Part-time inIIJuCIAln needed 
in the followina .real: 
General BioloaY 
Micro Coqlurer Systcnls 
General Plydloloay D 
(all YlClllaea for Satwday) 
Elementary Spanish II 
(Tues. and Thuf1. p.m.) 
Muter', dea- required, 
previous IeadIina 
aperience preferred. 
Send reame and 
approprialc credentials 10: 
Jeff AItDIUOI1&:Dean of 
ACICIanic Main. 
Musc.line Canmunity 
CoUeae 152 Calondo 51., 
Musc.line, low. 52761. 
BOE. 

, Roc:hlllllf, HoIz. MontrD88 .. eoe=t..::I.~ ________ 13X.12X 
Clapp, PatIOIlI ,. 

, 0aItaaI1 (700-932) 

• CnrtgeHiIi. 
W. Benton (800-810) 

• BIoomioglDn. Unn 
Davenport, Clinton. 
Dubuque 

Apply: 
~E DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

~r.ados 
O.KelIy's. 

e·e,e.ea 
, .... cw.O' ..... ... ,..., .......... -. lw"--__ 

........ """1&., 
'*-
J .. ... 

1.ULW ....... o.. .............. 

CNAt 
Full or pert time pooItiona 
1.llIabl •. Competitive .. I.ry and 
benaflts. W"tsldo 1000tion. on 
bullino. Apply .t Gr_weed 

1105 Or_ood Orlvo. ANTIQUES 

Sun~ 
Bl'OWIiDf 

at The 
Antique MaD 
will uncover 

unique 1IW1l" ,ml '1 

GOO 1000 FOR 1111 
DISCRIMlNA'mfJ 

SHOPPFJt 
Anliquebcxil 

Brass candleIict 
Cedarchcsu 

DItsaen 
~IsU~y) 

t1'ine S vet 
Gift certiIlcMes 

The Antique Md 
W1 S. (lilbert 

.. 
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MOVING AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RENT APARTMEIT APARTMENT 
fl .II!NN!M"N IIEED 

• PET CENTER 
• Tropical Ii"". pell and pet 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE W"NT TO buy wreeked or WAITED .v 

____________ 1 unwanled carl .nd truck • . Toll IN .... PENSIVE lingle in ~t 
,_ 82~971 ------------101 hou .. on Cllnlon ; .... _ 

WORD 
PROCESSING _FO_R_R_ElT_---:FOR REIl 

",ppllH. pet grooming, 1500 l.t TtlE 11t14TIU CLINIC IIUDGET Comput., Sarvicn 
_uo South, 338-8501 , Acupreuure lor tn.rlpOutlo �:::::...:::::::::..-------- P.per.· $1501 plgt IIosumt. 
=:::;::::..=:;:;==:...::.==--- n.tu,ol pain .nd .t .... r.llel. By $10, N ... day Hrv,et Plck·up! 
a-04UON .quarlum with hood. oppolntment, doll.,ry •••• I.ble C.II 84>2378, 

:.:.:::..::::::.:::.:-_______ 1 requ ired. 337-4785 

1878 TOANADO All TWO IIPOTW ."lIable in houH. 
OBO, Coli 337-8978. Female Two block. Irom campUlI 

ONE ROOII In _ding houH 
Croll 10 compus. HJW paid . ..... 11 _0" room. n 

ONE aEOIIOOII. TWo minute 
to compu. or Cernbus. _t and w.,.. 354-5901 

78 

1IInd. po_r filter. outo IMdtr. TuesdlY· Saturday 11-7 ask 10' Brend., 
$t5O, 33Q·W2, ~ ::"::C:':C::U;"R'::4:;TE:::.::'::.51~. r-"-""""--b-Ie-w-o-rd 

l:;,f.;.no::..;o:::,n::s.;.w::e,;;r, ________ 1 &11101 $180. plus utrlltlas. CoIl now. 

1 112 MONT14 kllt,n lor IrH, C.II EMM .. GOLDM .. N CLINIC proc.sslng Ind typ.ng Pipers. oiC. 
~790 or I .. VI ....... g., FDA WOM!N 33 _:.;7_·2:;43=9 _______ _ ' .:... _______ '-__ -lRtlulng. Swedl.h m_ with 1 ____ ..;;;;;.;;;.:::... ____ -

TOO M .. NY THINGS AND NOT ICUprIllU .. work. Pnon."'1 t· UI ENGLISH gr.dual, type •• nd 
' !IIOUOH SPACE? TRY SELLING m_o allO, edition Apple Mlcintolh 
lOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 1 C')n.·.nl~nt locollan . ... _oblo 338·3394 
JTtMS IN THE D .. ILY IOWAN, Call lor appointment. :;P .. :::-:...:.:R::S..:....-d-th--T--t-nd-- ,-:::::.:!=~ ________ I 

• CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 227 N, Dubuquo ~~ In .... 0" ,-
OfT"ILS AT 335-5784. 335.5715. 337.2111 graphics La .. r pr,nting Ru.h 

I -----:::::.;.::.;~---- I--_;;;;;;;~;:;m~;;;--. I ord.rs. Call Or Graphic • . 
• ---------- TOUCH FDA HELP 1 337·5647 

L. Hulchlnton. cortllled :::::..::::..:.:---------

URPHY -IROOKFlELD 
lOOKS 

I \Mgt Selection II Used Books 
Pbllolophy-Art 

WOIIIIII', SludleH.lllrllln 

Ind Roikl 

Plyc:llology-*ory STUDENT HEALTH 
PII!ICIIIPTION" u..y er_1cIam-PoRy H ••• your doclor call It In. 

11 "110. t!.. Low prlcos· wo deilVlr FReE 
'V ,....... UPS SHIPPING 

2tt N. GILBERT FEDERAL EXPRESS 

':==========~ Six block. from Clinton St. dormsl.:..=...:=.c:...:==:..:::.:.:"-___ _ _ CENTII .. L IIlXAU PHARIIACY 

S!WING with! without pan_s, 
I------------lAlloration • . Sailing prom dr_. 

silks, 
GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUnOUE 

828-2422 

Tailor Shop. mon'l 

USICA and women', Iiteration,. 

1
M L 128 112 Eut W.thlngton 5t'"'. 

Dill 351·1229, 

I 
INSTRUMENT IlEA_ULY priced custom ___________ -1 framing . Post.rl, original art. 

PPANO!O- 4 room. nowl Brow.." welcome, The Frame 
. gul1l'l. vloUns, music books, HOUle and Gallery. 211 N. Linn 

antiques. Itorm ee, .. , MUlle. (acfo .. 'rom Hamburg Inn). 

, 11404111. E .. nlng •• nd ,.,ur."Y"'.1 HOUI! of Sawing, Expert 
5021 alterltions and dress making. 

COMPLETE GUITAIIII!PAIR :;338-04:::...::..:..:::83::. ______ _ 

Word ProcesSing 
with speed, accurac~ 

and style. 
351-3122 

Majorl minor 
Complete restor.lion 

Cuslom Inlays 
Lyl. Heldy 

F1!1I .. LE: OWn bedroom In two 

1 ~~~~~!.':!~~2:~~~I;:y;.;~~~~~~~~;;;:_I--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 ;~;~~;~J~;~:_Ibedroom, Sublet Av.il.bIe mid·December EUISldl on 

FEMALE. ShIre two bedroom In ~ushl~l~~~t;'r lroo THRElIIEOIIOOII .pen .... 1 I~~~~~~~§~~~~ TN! GUIT .. II FOUNDATION 
Giboon authorized 

351-0932 

SMOOTH pelnllng Inlorlo". 
R,f.rene ... Inlur-.;t. FrH 

J38..35II2, H.ppy 
beauteous hou,", C,..ative arc . - ~, 41 . av.ilable o.c 15, en. bkM:k from 

329 E Courl 
;;;;";';'';';;;;;;;';';';;''';;;;;''';';;;';;'''' __ -1 roomm.tes. Pots .llowed. MlF "ONSMOKeR. proll grad downtown. HIW PIIid. partially 

Av.llab~ mld·o.cember. Sl3().. OWn bedroom In thrM room furnished . 337-4404 
$,_180:.;:..-"3..;;54-_7.:.56"'3:;, _______ 1 hou .. FlYo mlnut" from c.mpu., 

Macln10sh & Laser Printing - 1200 1/3 uhlltiH. 33308385 SHORT Ilrl11 , ..... aval~bli. JULlE'S ALTEIIATION IHOPPE 
All types of clothing .Iterations. 
114 E, Collego on tho Plaza 

----"-'-=-----1 downtown, 351-6904, 

____________ 1 OWN ROOM io vary nl ... two Efficiency .p.rtmentsln CoraMl1e 'A'OA"LO,Bt"" 

I.:...-==---------I·FAX H .. WKEYE Country Aula Salol. bodroom aplnm.nt A.allable ONE BEDROOII. chl.p. ctoH ~3M-()8==7:7:. =_:_::==_:_-:::=-=_1~:::~ 
PIIOF.ESSIONAL ·Fre. Parking 1947 Waterlronl Drive. Iowa C~y, mlddlo Docombor or Jonuary, Coli Sh.rI kltchln. bath. C.II :: 

Inaxp.nsl .. : PaparB, APA ·Sem. D.y Sarv«o ::338:=..;:;25:;2::,:3::,. ________ -1 ,J",UI;:;llocn-"I::.' .:.354-",-.;.12:;5:,:9:.:., ______ 1 w.lcoma. 354-9OQIl. IMMEDlAl!! occupancy CIOII to 
Resumes, applicatIons 'ApplicatJonsi Forms - ..:.;:;.:.;;,;;;.;;;.;;;:.;...:;::;;;;;-----1 UI H~ltal .nd new uw Bulkhng 
Emergenci •• po .. ible • APAI Legall Medical NEED TO PLACE A .. 4D1 COME nMALE. Own room, Two SlNGL! room , t 19 DtIVOnport . o.lu .. two bedroom .pertmenl 

USED GUIT .. IIS 
.1972 Slrat USA m.de 5499 STAll CHART· Compallbillty 
.1972 Ricklnbacker $675 lor lovers and Irlends, In--depth, 
.1965 M.lody Maker $325 uniquely "",sonlllzed, Send $14. 354-196? 7am-10pm TO ROOM 1'11 CO .... UHICA. bedroom. 52501 month .nclud.. Sh.r. kitchen.nd b.thl. 5200 HIW furnlshaCf. laundry f.eUltles. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am.5pm M.F TIONS CENTeR FOR DETAILS h •• t. Vory close In, " •• II.blo Includ" utlllti ... o.pooit Ind lut Amplo ottalrOOl parking, On .Sllvorton, ,lectrlc $150 blrthdat •. pl.CIt. Ilrnoa. 10 Bo. 
.Rtglllchtop ICoustic $175 t280 W,lch StllIon ......... IA 
.Used Vo, Clmbrldge Imp $199 .. 500;;;;;;.;.10;;;.;.... _______ _ 
-Used Bassman 100 head $199 I· 

I -Used electrics from $150 
·Used acoustics from $95 

NEW GUITAIIS 
·Epiphono SG 5324 

, .Eplphono T.I. $219 
-GIbson Firobird $850 
-Gibson Explorer 1549 
-Gibson LP Siudio $549 
-Gib!On acouslics from S899 
·Tlylor .coustic. from $899 

ACCESSORIES 
• .shur SM 56 $129 

.cry Baby usod $50 

.Pro M.rIe: Iticks 747 55.991 pair 
·Hohner Specl.1 20 harps S16 
.fIockman Solol.t $159 
·10 loot cables 56.99 

1M Qultar Foundation 
614F.lrchild 

, AU. PEARL drums 30% off. Drum 
troacIs35% ott, 

West Muslt 
1212 Anh St. 

Cor.lville 
351-2000 

I UnA_URNER mini-stack amp, 
1225. Pea",! pracllet amp. sao, 
Washbum guitar. $125 DOO 
padal • . melil. dellY. chorus. 545 

1 Men. 354-8402 

I PHOTOGRAPHY 

4-(;'. CHILDCARE REFeRR .. L 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORM~TlON SERVICES 

Uniled Way Agency, 
Oay car. homes, centlrs. 

pr.school IIIt1ngs. 
OCClsional slners. I 

FREE-<JF'(;HAROE to Uniuor.'ty 
studonts. flculty ond Stl" 

M-F. 338-7684, 

fXTENO YOUR WARR .. NTY 
Comput .. Solullons off,,, 
...,Imy IxtentJons on ANY brlnd 
ot computer or print .... CIII us for 1='=:::':'::";:::":::'::::':"::::::;-:;':"::'...",

\ delllls. 351-7549. 
Compute, Solutions 

j 327 Kirkwood Ava. 
towl City 

, ~~~~~~~~--I 
AllSTIIAD "",lOnal computorl 
word prOCllSOrI print.,. Blr~ 
ulld, $2251 OBO, 354-3799. 

FRUSTRATED WTTH 
YOUR COIIII'UTER? 

Private compuler training 
.. oil.bl • . R_I., Indlvldu.1 

Ittention on your own computer, 

CIII 
Jll!CNMAN 'ROFl!IIIIONAL 

SEIIVICES 
35108523 

WRtnHO. REVilING. EDITING 
Professional writerl editor 

Expe.ienced fnltructor 
Brld. 339-0350 

TUTDIIING: 
22M:l ·100 MI_les 

22S:2·15-4Statlltic. 
29 :5-50 PhysICI 

4:5-14 Chemist", 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 East Markel 

354·2tI3 

PECHMAN 
RESUME SERVICES 

W. do It all lor you 
·personal Intarvlew 

-conSUltation 
-write the resume for you 

-I,ser print lhe resume for you 
351-1523 

THE ENGLISH MAJOR 
Word Processing 

with speed. accuracy 
and style. 
351·3122 

QU"LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 e, Courl 

Expert resume preparation, 

Entry· levollhrough 
S)(etutlve 

Updata. by FAX 

TUTDAING: 
22M:17 Ou.nt I 
225:8 QUint II 

8A:l ·2 Accounting 
8E: 1·2 Economies 

351. I 8tI8 

, 'ACIIAIID Boll 288·12 M4Z AT 
s,.tlnl. 5 Meg. RAM. 115M hard 

I -. ml1h coproceuor. 2 tlopplea. WORD 
mouso. Ioyallck •• SVGA or EGA 

PHONE HOURS A I ~De=et~m=bo~r.;., .:;3.:.54-.;.,;.7.;;18:;2;;." _____ 1 month rent nec:essary Av.,I.bl, bUlline No pelS S450I MOnth 
: nVl me 18" POIISCHE 924, BlIck. - ~;~~~33~7~-eee~5~(h:O:to~l~no:"~. }338-4:::..;:;3:,:58:::... ________ I~~':'.~ 

1 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 sunroof. 944 rear spo"er. Atplne 
storeo Must'" $53001 '011 IIEHT: One bedroom. Notr 1:.::.:...::=:.:....--------

EXCELLENCE GUARANT!I!D OBO. musl sen 337-5718. campus. h ••• and WIlier Included 
-'===='::"'::::'::::':::::':'::==-_1 :::I.::.~va:.:.::=::!!::... _____ _I=-"'.::.:...===:...:::=----I $3401 month 351·5907 

~OU~~"~bOd~~r~oo~m~opt~~rt~~~~tl~0~r~ren~L:I~~~~~~~~~~~~1 ------------1 Two bathroom. CIoao to compus 
LARGE room. one milo trom Hower. Mollo In o.cernbO, 1. Coli 
c.mpu • • on bu.llne. OUle\ tor "1111. 35L688O 
locilion $2101 month Includes III 
utilitle • . cable TV. HBO .nd SUlllET two bodroom apart..-t 
Clnomax. OttstrHt p.rlclng. RII.lon CrHk Excel,""t location 

;:J:;.;;.:.;::.;,.:::.:..:::.... _____ -I ;;::==.:....--------lluml.hed kltch,n. AVlillblo .ttor Clo"" to campu. HfIN PII'd Cleln F=::::='::::::::::~::':::"::::':"'~::"-
A •• ,I.ble Dtcombor 19 Coli 

~~~;;;;;;;;::~=;:;;::=--I339-00 t O. 35S-894 7. colloct 

J .. NUAIIV 1 .. ,loblhty lar," two 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath •. ~C. DfW, 

~;;;~;;~~;;-;;;;::.:~-IWIO in building. balcony. pool 
, ____________ 1 () Walk UI Hoapit.1 $4351 month 
I· ~~~~~~~~~~~--~----------I 3~~~~~I. _____________ lln"ul~~ 

-********** Sportltaum'a Ticket. 
Service • _. r--.. -AII"'-" • 
___ 

KOllE BOWL TO: • 
1IuJr· ... ·,....,.. • --........... -. • 3111-0037 • 

*********** 

'-'---"~c..:.:....::...:;._=__ ___ I::..:CO::..:R:::: .. L::::V...:.:IL:.:.l!:....;T:.::h.:...;' .. :.::bed~'oo_m_·_1 FOR RENT 
~llIabl. now 351-8037 

C" TI OK. Ont bedroom 
~:::::=;:::~==:=_=::_-.~------------I "Plrtment Downtown HJW peJd COZY lour bedroom hOU" lor 
• _3,5:.;t,;;.5::8::5.::5"~ ________ lront CIOII to campu. ~Vlllable 

- Dtcombor 20. 354-5207 

UNFURNflH!D IhrH bedroom 
oU.troot pertrlng. 

peyo ulilillea No 
0.0. I S800I 

SUBL!T' Fornolo nonamokor GRADUAl!! 5tu"nt nHds room 
bedroom. $175/ month plu.l /. byl botor, Decembor 15, Good 
utilities CIO .. NEW 'I Doc t5 .. Ioron_ 336-<1070. 
3~7823. 
:::.:~:=~------- VISITING p.ront need. two 

===-"'=':"";==----1 APARTMENT FURNISHED on. bedroom unot bedroom by Oocembor tor 1-3 
IIIKE McNIEL IC'OIS Burgo HIli Hilt and Wltor month • . c.n J38. tsu. 
ALITO REPAIR p.ld. A.,II.bIe J.nu.ry 1 Coli 1;;;';;;';':;='';;;;'::'';;:;:';';;:;:;''----

hI. mo.ad to 1949 Wltertront FOR RENT 354-2369 Of 351-8037. CONDOMINIUM 
Drive. ________ TW=";O;;';'II;;';'ED":';A";;OOM~. IW""'O"-bo-th-u-ol-

____ ~35::.t:...;,.71:..:3O::._ ___ -I Docombor I, Microw .... 
=:"::::='=:"":'="------1 TWO bodroom 'Pllrtmenll. dllhwishor. I.undry. porCh. FOR SALE 

SOUTH SlOE IIiPORT Coralvlno. Pool. conlral.lr. g".," .nd poot Ont yaar old. 10 
AUTO SERVICE laundry. bUI. PIIrlclng , 5450. mlnuto wolk to 351-8187 

804 MAIDEN LANE Includ" w.t ... 351.2415. 
338-355-4 ="'-'-=-'-'--'-'-:..:....:.::.:... ____ 1==:::..:.:==:..:...:=::...-__ TWO IIEDROOM. S Dod," NC. 

Rapalr speC1111l1l EFFICIENCY, Close-ln" Pots coblo. mlcrow .... HNI PIIrd. W'I) 
Swedish. Gorm.n. _nou..:.,0_""' • .;.b_I • .....;.338-:.;:.._704o-7.;.. _____ A •• nlble Ilecombor 338-30117. 

ONE .. NO tWO bedroom 
.partmentl ."llIlble In November 

~::.:.::c:..:=:..:::==::....----~.nd Decemba •. He.~ NC. w.llr 
ooWNTO_ own bedroom In 

';';;'';';'';';';;;;;';;';;;;;';'';;;:::';;;:;;;;''--1 room, above Kitchen r"tarlunt. 

AUTO PARTS &220. January 1 to July, only 
354·1813, 

----------_-1 FEM .. Le grlduate student: Own 
foom in two bedroom apartment 
&1601 monlh. HIW PIIld. tr" 
perking. laundry. friendly 

;':;;;;;;;;':;;';:;;;';';':;;'';;;;;';:::;;';;:::'::;:;:;j roommales. A,"lIable January 1. 
337·2023. 

F£MAllE to share one bedroom 
------------1 Iludeni aPllnmenl , Wiler plid , 
H .. S MOVING LEFT YOU WlTIi 
TOO MA .. Y THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SP .. CE? TAT SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR U .... UDED 
IUMS IN THE DAILY IOW .. N. 
C .. LL OUII OmCE TODAY FOil 
O!T"ILS AT 

$182/ month piUS dapOslt . Pots 
allowed. gro.t loe.llon, A •• iI.ble 

J39.{)514. Kim 

plld , Good Iocallon, Coli Saville 
Apanmanta, 338-1175 . 

in and 
Ul<1:I"",,"'r. au;'t environment. LAROI! one bedroom 

location. Can Emerlkj Coun. C ••• n. quJeI. CiON 10 
337-4323. or Scotsdole HIW paid. AVlllable 

D~!!~~~ ___ ....2~~~ ,,:..;...'--'---------1 ApI"menli. 351·1777. S340. 337-4329, 
.. LARGE thrH bodroom. A/C, :;:;==-"'==------11·,. 

di,posal. Av.illb .. January 1. 
"1~~~1~1~~~~~~~~~~~1~35~1~-84~9~2 ______________ 1 

ONE aEDAOOM in I thrH - ~~:;;;~;::=~=::;:;--I~~~~~~ ------------1 bedroom .p.rtment. $1901 month. ~RN"HED. clean on. bedroom. .. 
HIW peld. 1~15 minute wllk to Avallab" December 1. HNI plid. 
campus. o.combor .... t Laundry. Buallnt. Corliville. 
Avill.ble 337·9378, 

------------IIIOD!RN one bodroom in a two 
bedroom ap.rtment. Own room 
and own bathroom. Dishwash.r. \ monllo,: Print .. optlonol. One PROCESSING 

.... r.nty, lOp programs 
CoH 33Q.0887 II. ___________ II--:=~=~ __ :..-----I:;;;;;;~:-;:;;;;:;;;;;,;_;;:;_;;~-

I --"';;';';';''';;;';;;;;';'~--I BElT OFFICE SERVICES 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

mlcrow .... pool and un"rground THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASIIIFlED 
parking. 10 mlnut .. Irom clmpu., .. 0 OFFICE IS DPl!N ~ 
Available Dtcombor 15. Docombor MO .... THU .. ND MM-4pIIo • 

bedroom. two yeIIr old 
WID lone YOIl old) • 
CIOM 10 downtown 

n~lotiabl • . 354-95ge. wor\! 

Quality Work, 
Short turn around. 

338·1572 

____________ I .. nt 'rH. Coli .. anlngs, J39.()834, FIIIO .. YS. 
;.;.:...:=..:'-------

message" 

Monday Sunday 

Accurate. f.st Ind reasonable -----------I!::.:::::::..:==:;,:.;.------ word proco,,'ng Paper •. the.is. 
IIUlrs, resumes. manuscripts 
-,-",,-.:..35:.;1,;;-8:,:992= ______ .1 CASH TODAY! Sail your torelgn a' 

:~~~~~~~iiT;;-,I:~~:.=~:;;;.;:;;;:.::..;;~ domestic auto last and easy. W •• twood Molor •• 354-«45. 

VAN Zl!E AUTO 

I;;.;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;.;;~ W. buyl sell Compare I Sa .. I :':;':";;';;::::"';';::;:::::::::"::='':::::::::'''--1 hundred., Spec,allzing In 
$500-$2500 Clrs. 831 South 
Dubuque, 338-30134. 

Jln Kldwoil 354-7118 $ 1 

MALE: roommate 10f spring 
somester. $125/ month , Clo .. to 
campus. AVlilabkt December. 
351· 1230. 

FEM"L! to th ... Ont bedroom 
IplrtmenL H/W paid $t91 .501 
month. Pont.croat optrt"-I. 
337·9848. 

FEM .. LE nonsmok.r, Third 
roommate needed lor fUrnished 
two bedroom aplrtment. $1501 
month. HIW peid, 10 mlnu" w.lk 
Irom c.mpus. January 1. CIII Kris 
~29, 

CALENDAR BLANK 
0_ ROOM In • two bedroom 

=:::::"::::::::'::::::":::::'::':::::::::::!:..-llplrtmont. Hoer campus. G,ocery 

or bring 10 TIle o.IIr ...... Communlcellonl een. IIoom 201 . ~11nt for submlttfng i1emIlo tile 
"TedIy" column 1.3 p.m, two cMp bolo" tile -.t. ,_ 1lIIY too edllod lor iengIII. and In general 
IOftl rIOI be publ_ mo .. than once. NotIoe 01 ..... r. for wIIioII odmlaalon It charged will no! too 
"""I*d. IIotIoe III poIlticol _ will no! bo acoapltd. oxcopt rnoo\Ing announcemonr. of recognized __ groupe _ print. 

(.ii~ 
~~,", • .I 

COUEGE GRADS. .. 

$500 
FORDETAILa 
SEEORCAU 

WlJiEBRFNNI:.'R 
~~., :~l-"·." 

1\, 'f, 11 

store aCfOIl t~ 11r"t. A".lIlble 
Decombor 17. 35t-3733 

OWN 1100II In .pacious thrH 
bedroom. Gr •• t roommat"' 
AVlllable byl bolorl Janulry. $1801 
monlh , ~O, 

F!MALe nonsmokar. Own room. 
two bedroom. $170 .... llabie 
January 1. 351-8387, 

NEW ADI STAIIT AT TH! 
aonQII OF Ttl! COLUMN 4HD 
WOAK TH!IR W4Y TO TIt! TOP. 

DECEIiBElllrH. Two nonlmoklng 
fem.le. Ow,.. rOOm or Ihlrl . 
A.lliablo Dec. 3504"1213, 

nMAlH: Two rOOm. In niet 
townhoull. DfW, WID. Ir .. cable. 
1128/ month plu. utilitle., Clli 
354·5267. 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

8 

3 

7 

10 11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name 

Addresa 
No. Oays __ _ Heading--_ 

Phone 

City 
Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

:!:: .. r;:"~~~:'~:~'ii~. To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

utilitioa tncluded. Share phone Dumber) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

~~;!bllilles. fun. WIlliam (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
________ 1 refuncla. Oeedllnel." am prevloua wOfklng day. 

ROOM FOR RENT , - 3 days .............. 64t/Word ($6.40 min.) 
.. - 5days .............. 70eJw0rd($7.00min.) 

Send completad Bd blank with 
cheCk or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 -10days .......... ,. 9OeIword($9.00mln.) 
30 days .............. , .88Iword ($18.80 min.) 

The Oily 10000n 
111 CommunlcdoM CeMar 
COfMr of College • MedIaon 
.... car IDQ UW7M 

I 
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. store we're We've just finished our remodeling and want to Invite you to see our new . 
here 24 hours a day - 7 days a weeK. ., rtments 

Come in and check-out our newest departments. FUll-line Dell and .Bakery Depa 0 for 
for quick pick-up lunches or easy take-home dinners. It's also a QUick place to st P 
your daily needs from morning coffee to late night videos. 

Come see Us NOW! , 

NEW! 
~'BAKE/lY 

Fresh 

Glazed Don'uts .6 ·'or .99 
Frelh Biked ~ 

French Bread , ~ , .110':; 059 
All varletllk· 49 
Coo -Ies. . . . , . , . dozen 1 
JUlt out 0' the 0,,\" 

BrOwnies. , , , " .. :k~ 149 

UiDA 
eHDleE 
MEATG 

. USDA CHOICE Bon.... 59 
Ch uck Roast . . . . . lb. 1 
All VI,IIt/ .. 

Dubuque Plumpers .. ~~:: 139 
FARM FRESH Spilt 19 
Fryer Breast, .... lb. 1 

/85/ Lowe/' VVSC81imJ Hoed-Iowa CIty 
'phone 338-7.96'6' 

'SERVICE 
DEl,I 

Our deli serves 
you from 6 am 

to 9 pm 
everyday! 

LOUIS Rli~ 

TurKey Breast ... lb. 229 
010'1 Old Falhlon or Muatard 

Potato Salad .... lb. .99 
CAFE V~LU Babt 
SWISS ~ h'eese .'. . . lb. 269 
CONTINENTAL DELI 

Cooked Ham ~ .... lb. 199 
4 Place q,ox 0' 
Dell Chicken .... box 259 
8 Piece ttucket r!.. 
Dell Cnicken ... bucket 499 

SUbmarine°Sandwich . uch 1999 
PETE ZARIA'S 8Ic/ll.~ Crult 

12 Inch Pizza ..... 2 for 599 
By tht ~t 

HOr Pizza ....... tlch .89 

,rtOft ,ffectlve Wed. Noy. a. ttvu 
Tuee. Dec. 4, 1810. Quantity Rlghta R,.Met 

Check your 
mailbox 

for speCial 
coupon savings! 

Plul DepoaIt • 5 PeeSI . . . . . . . . 11.!. ':'.~ 1 9 
LAY'S egulllr ·Sour crt!m. 0 88O ·Chedd8r 

potato Cr 11 ps . . , ~ . 5pkO:: .77 

~n~!~",~~, ~'= 299 

W·I ne 1.' liter 369 
• • • • • • • • pIua depoeIt 

NORTH!~ AltOned 

Barn Tissue . , ... 4..":~ .89 
Chocolate Chips .. , ~2pkO:: 159 . 
.Everyday Videos 9 

. '. OC, tJ'" . · ,,. . 

SUNK"T 

Navel Oranges ... 4:; 159 -
~RIDA 

uraoefruit ..... 4 for S1 
GREIN CJANlldaho JMaet 

Potat:oes . . . . . . !O~ 18~ 

/ /.9 N~ 2nd St. -Ct.v8MA9 
Ab1c9 3Sf--l.9~ 

, Greer 
I analYE 
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